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1 . 0. INTRO D U C T I O N  
1 . 0 .  1 . PURPOSE 
NEW IRELAND LANGUAGES : A REVIEW 
C.H. BEAUMONT 
1.0 . Introduction 
1.1. Surveys 
1 .  2 .  Classification 
1. 3 .  Bibliographies 
1. 4 .  Phonology 
1. 5. Grammar 
1. 6. Lexical Material 
1. 7. Texts 
1 .  8 .  Migration 
1. 9. Summary 
In his addr e s s  t o  the Aus tralian UNESCO Mee ting on Oceanic Studies 
Prof e s s or Ralph Bulmer sugges ted the need for papers which a s s e s s  in 
detail the research in parti cular regions or topi c s l The intention of 
this paper is t o  do this for work that has been done on language s in the 
New Ireland District  of Papua New Guine a .  A s  D i s tr i c t  b oundar i e s  do not 
neces sarily c oincide with lingu i s t i c  real�ti e s  I have widened the s c ope 
of this review to inc lude two New Britain languages .  Two other languages 
now out s ide the di stri c t  receive s ome menti on here as they were included 
in s ome of the s tudies mentioned b elow . 
1
Bu1mer 1971:22. 
1 
Beaumont, C.H. "New Ireland Languages: A Review". In Beaumont, C., Tryon, D. and Wurm, S.A. editors, Papers in Linguistics of Melanesia No. 3. 
A-35:1-42. Pacific Linguistics, The Australian National University, 1972.   DOI:10.15144/PL-A35.1 
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1 . 0. 2 .  GENERAL 
The New Ire land D i s trict is located in the North Wes t  of Papua New 
Guinea of which it is one of the e ighteen administrat ive di stri c ts ,  
between 10 and 50 S .  Lat . and 1490 and 1 5 40 E .  Long . It cons i s t s  of a 
main is land which is 2 0 0  miles long , the is land of New Hanover which i s  
about 25  miles long and a number of smaller i s lands . The i s lands of 
Nuguria and Ni s s an which prior t o  2 1 s t  June 1 9 6 6  were part of the New 
Ire land D i s trict have s ince then formed part of the Bougainville D i s trict� 
A c c ording to the survey made by David Lithgow and Oren C laas sen of the 
Summer Institute of Lingui s t i c s  in 1966 2 there are 20 language native to 
the di s tric t . 
. . 
1 . 1 .  SURVEYS 
1 . 1 . 1 .  Ste p h a n  a nd G r�b n e r  
The New Ire land languages were s tudied b y  a German expedi t ion in 19 0 4 . 
In Neu M ecRlenbu�g pub l i s hed in 19 0 7 , Emil Stephan and Frit z  Grabner , 
included findings c oncerning the language s of the s outhern part of New 
Ire land . The s e c tion on languages ( p 13B- 15 0 ) contains use fu l  grammatical 
notes . C omparat ive wordli s t s  for numerals up t o  twe lve and for 9 1  German 
words are given for Laur ( =Patpatar ) ,  Lamb e ll ( =Kandas ) ,  King ( =Kandas ) 
and Lamassa ( =Siar ) on p 219- 22 1 .  In as s o c i at i on with the same 1 9 0 4  
expedit i on E .  Walden studied t h e  northern part of New Ireland . Hi s 
conclus i ons ab out the extent of the languages in the north are summarised 
in Walden 1 9 1 1 . 
1 . 1 . 2. F r i e d e r i c i  
The fir s t  full survey of the language s of the district was undertaken 
by Dr Georg Friederic i  in 190B and pub lished in 19 123 . Friederic i  
re c ords a number o f  b oat terms in each language but does not i n  general 
go into more de tail than thi s . He has a large coloured language map of 
the New Britain and New Ire land are a .  
1 . 1 . 3 .  Meyer  
In t h e  Jub i lee b o o k  of t h e  Sacred Heart Mi s s ion in t h e  Bi smarck 
1 . War d and Le a 1970 : 3. 
2Lithgow and Claa s s e n  196 8 : 3 .  
3Fr i e d erici 1912 : 274-29 9, 318-319. 
3 
Archipelagol , Pio nie�e d e� SUd� e e  ( ed .  J .  HUs ke s ) published i n  1932 , 
Father Ott o Meyer wrote a chapter on M i s s i onarie s  and Research2 which 
includes a s e c tion on language research and a language map of the whole 
Bismarck Archipelago . This  gives an account of the work done by Catho l i c  
mis s ionaries u p  t o  that date and t h e  map may b e  regarded as a brie f  
summary o f  their conclusions about the languages .  Father Meyer l i s t s  
t h e  languages with p opulation figures and gives t h e  firs t line of the 
Lord ' s  prayer in 3 1  language s of the region inc luding 14 from New Ireland . 
There i s  also a very full bibliography later in the book . A chapter by 
Father Peeke l  ( p 5 8- 6 0 ) gives a brie f  his t ory of the Catholic work on 
New Ire land up to 1932 . 
1 . 1 . 4 .  C a p e l l 
Another c omp lete survey was made in 1 9 5 2  by Dr Arthur C ape l l ,  the 
results of which can be seen in Cap e l l's Ling uiczic Su�vey  0 6  zhe S . W .  
Paci6ic ( 19 5 4  and 2nd edition 1 9 6 2 ) and als o  in Cap e l l  1 9 6 9  and 1 9 7 1 .  
The s e c t i on on New Ireland i n  C apell 1 9 5 4  and i n  the s e c ond edition in 
1962 are substantially the s ame but the second edition has a larger and 
c learer language map and a rearranged and s lightly extended bibliography . 
I shall therefore consider only the s e c ond edit ion . The s e c t ion on New 
Ireland
3 
is very brief but it inc lude s a good bibliography of materials 
on each language . C apell l i s t s  the first line of the Lord's prayer in 
1 4  New Ire land language s .  Spe lling differs s lightly from that in the 
l i s t  given by Father Meyer . There are s ome des crepancies between C ape lrs 
language map and h i s  l i s t  of  languages in the bibliography s e c tion . 
Cap e ll 19 7 1  has more informati on on the New Ireland languages including 
a tabulat i on of vocabularies of  25 words . He has a new language map with 
name s of languages brought more into line with current on the spot usage 
and he goe s much further in c lassification ( see 1 . 2 . 8 . ) .  The map omi t s  
the Nalik language although Nalik i s  mentioned i n  the arti c le and inc luded 
in the vocabulary table s . 
1 . 1 . 5 .  L i t h g ow a n d  C l a a s s en 
The mos t re cent survey , by Dr David Li thgow and Mr Oren C laas sen of 
the Summer Ins t i tute of Linguis ti c s , was  made in 1 9 6 6  and published in 
1 9 6 8 . Lithgow and C laas sen used lexico- statis tical compari s ons in their 
.
1
This include s New Brit ain and t h e  Manu s Dist rict a s  well a s  New Ireland. 
2 
Husk e s  ( e d. ) 1 9 32 : 1 85-196. Language r e s e arch i s  p188-l9l, language map 
face s p1 8 8. 
3 
Map facing p88, p89 -l04. ( This include s New Britain as well). 
4 
s tudy . Comparisons b e tween diale c t s  of the same language are generally 
b as e d  on 120 words , thos e b e tween dialects of the same language often 
on only 60  words . The results of these compar i s ons are used i n  e s t ab­
lishing dis tinct ions b e tween diale c t s  and s eparate languages .  After 
c ons idering other factors results of 7 6 %  and over were taken t o  i ndi cate 
dialec ts of the same language , 2 8- 7 5 %  languages of the same fami ly . 
Twe lve maj or lexical items are given for each language and brief comments 
are made on location of the languages and phonologi cal feature s . Separate 
diale c t  maps are provided to cover several of the languages as well as a 
reas onab ly large general map of language b oundaries . Population figures 
are given for the languages and a tab le of s ome of the cognate percentages 
b e tween languages . 
1 . 1 . 6 . C om p a r i s on o f  S u rveys 
The conclusions of the comp lete surveys in relation to language 
divis i ons are compared in Tab le 1 .  I have not inc luded in this table 
the language div i s i ons in Salzner ' s  language map ( Salzner 1 9 6 0 : maps 
39-40 ) whi ch seem to be based on Father Meyer ' s  map . 
Unfortunately most of the language maps are too small for an exact 
c ompar i s on . In only Friederici 1912 and Li thgow and C laas sen 1 9 6 8  is 
the s cale greater than 1 inch t o  50  mi les . 
The Tolai language ( =Kuanua , Tuna ) and the Duke of York language from 
New Bri tain are included in Tab le 1 and the language map but Nissan and 
Nuguria ( now b oth in Bougainvi lle Distri c t ) are exc luded . The reas ons 
for thi s are d i s cussed fully be low ( 1 . 2 . 1 0 . 1 . ) . 
A maj or s ource of differences b e tween the surveys lies in determining 
separate languages or diale ct s . Friederici divide s Nus a ,  Laur and SUd­
Neu-Me cklenburg each into two diale c t s . These diale c t s  are regarded as 
separate languages in the other surveys .  Lithgow and C laas sen c onsider 
as diale c t s  several areas that are reported as di fferent language s in 
C ap e l l  1 9 6 2 a . C apell 1 9 7 1  also reduces the number of language s given in 
Cap e l l  1 9 6 2a .  
In some cases Sal zner c las s e s  language s in Meyer as diale c t s . Lanyon­
Orgill 1942  contains a li s t  of New Ire land languages but mos t  of these 
are merely diale c t s . 
I have used the Lithgow and C laas sen survey as the basis for language 
b oundaries in my language map and for calculating the p opulation figures 
.which are given in Table 2 .  There are several reas ons for thi s : 
1 .  Lithgow and C laas sen had the use of C apell ' s  1 9 5 2  survey results 
inc luding an unpubli shed report as well as Capell 1954 and 1 9 6 2 a . They 
5 
acknowledge that this was a tremendous help t o  them in their s urvey . 
2 .  Their l i s t s  were taken from a large number of v i l lage s . 
3 .  Information is given by them for de c i s i ons made on c las s ifying speech 
groups as diale c t s  or s eparate languages .  
4 .  Their map s are much more sat i s factory than any of the others , which 
apart from Friederi c i ' s  are too small , and the information of the maps 
is supplemented by fairly full l i s t s  of vi llages where this is  nece s s ary 
to indicate the exact are as where the language is spoken . 
5 .  Their survey is not referred t o  in C apell 1 9 7 1  and was pre sumably not 
avai lable in time t o  be used . 
Thi s  does not of c ourse mean that their conclusions on language and 
diale ct boundari e s  should all be accepted as final , but they do provide 
the be s t  working bas is  so far . There are problems with transi t i ons 
between language s and they note this in several ins tances .  Diale c t  
divi s i ons mus t  b e  considered as only tentative and divis i ons wi l l  need 
t o  be made for other language s as well . 
Table 1 reveals the problem of variations in names given to the 
languages and also serves as a cross reference for these . I have fol­
lowed the names used by Lithgow and C laassen as these refle c t  what is  
currently accepted by the people themse lve s . A p o s s ible e xception t o  
t h i s  i s  Lavongai . The name u s e d  locally seems t o  b e  Tungak (= my 
broth e r ) which parallels the names Tigak and Tiang . The name Lavongai 
is used for the is land of New Hanover (e . g .  Lavongai Local Government 
C oun c i l ) and also for the p lace where the main Catholic Mi s sion s tation 
on the i s land is located . As nearly all the literature on the language 
uses Lavongai , I am continuing to use this name but with Tungak s ometimes 
added in bracke t s . I am us ing Tolai as the name for the language of the 
N . E .  Gaze lle Peninsula on New Bri t ai n ,  although Kuanua is used extens ively 
as the language name especial ly in United Church (formerly Methodis t )  
areas , and Tuna (true ) or expre s s i ons inc luding Tuna i s  used in works 
by C atholi c mis si onaries .  For c larity I refer to the language of the 
Duke of York I s lands merely as Duke of York . 
6 
Table 1 
F riede rici Meye r Capell Lithgo w/Claassen Capell 
19 12 19 3 2  19 6 2 a  19 68 19 71 
Emirau Mus au Emira Emira-Mussau Emira 
Musau Musau 
Tenis 
Nusa Lavangai Lavongai Lavongai Lavongai 
1 
Kavieng Orno Tigak Tigak (Omo ) 
Livitua 
Lemusmus Lamekot Lemusmus Kara Kara (Lemakot ) 
Dyaul Tiang Dyaul 
Tabar Tab ar Tabar Tabar Tabar 
Nayama P anaras Panaras Kuot Panaras 
Panemego- Bai lifu Fes soa Nalik Nots i  (Lugagun ) 
Fes s oa 
Hamba Lugagon Lugagun Nots i  
Schle initz- Lamas ong Lelet Lavatbura-Lamus ong Lamas ong 
Geb irge 
Ugana Ugana Madak Le let (Madak ) 
Kolube Kulube 
Komalu Komalu Barok Barok (Komalu ) 
Kanapit Kanapi t  
Laur Lihir Lihir Lihir Lihir (Lir ) 
Gelik Gelik Patpatar Pala (Patpatar ) 
Pala Pala 
Nokon Hinsal Hinsal Sursurunga Sursurunga 
Sursurunga Nokon 
Miratan 
Muliama Tanga Tanga Tangga Tanga-Anir
2 
Anir Anir 
Butam Muliama Muliama Muli ama 
SUd-Neu- Konomala Konomala Konomala-Laket 
Mecklenburg 
Siar Siar Siar Siar 
Lab e l  Lambe 13 Kandas Lab e l  
Molot Malu Malu Duke of YOrk
4 Mioko (Duke of York ) 
To-Leute Qunantuna Kuanua Tolai Tuna (Kuanua , Tolai 
Rabaul ) 
7 
1 . 2. C LASS IF I CATI ON 
1 . 2. 1 . Mey e r  
The firs t attempt a t  any c lass ifi cat i on of New Ire land languages i s  
in Father Meyer's language map and t h e  accompanying l i s t  of  1anguages 1 
He divides the languages of the Bismarck Archipe lago into three groups -
Papuan language s ,  Papuan-Me 1anes ian languages and Melanes i an languages. 
Of the New Ireland language s Panaras i s  p l aced in the second category of 
Papuan-Me 1anes i an languages while all others are in the Melanes ian 
category . ( N1s san and Nuguria are not inc luded in the area Meyer 
c overed . )  
1 . 2. 2 . C a pe l l  1 96 2 a  
In C ap e l l  1 9 6 2a the only c las s i fi cation i s  that two languages ,  Panaras 
and Le 1et, are underlined on the map as being Non-Melanes ian , Nukuria i s  
c lass ified a s  b e i ng Polynes ian and the remainder are c la s s ed as 
Melane s ian .  In the text and in later works ( Cape l l  1 9 6 2b , 19 6 9  and 19 7 1 ) 
only Panaras is ac cepted by Cap e l l  as Non-Aus trone s ian . 
1 . 2 . 3 .  G r a c e  
In h i s  report o f  tentative Ma1ayo-Po1ynes ian ( now known as Austrone s ian ) 
s ub groupings , George Grace lis t s  as Group No . 11 , New Ireland , New Hanover ,  
Duke o f  York and the northern half o f  New Britai n . ( Grace 1955 : 338 ) .  
lHus k e s ( ed) 1 9 32 : opp.18 8. 
Footnote s  for Table 1 
1 For Tigak, Kar a and Barok I h ave reve r s ed the order of the name s given 
under t h e  map ( p255) s o  that the name u s ed els ewh e r e  in t h e  article come s 
fir s t. 
20n the map ( p255) Tanga and Anir are  numbered s eparat ely, but on p260 
Capell s ay s  they "are dialect s of e ach oth er" and late r  refe r s  to Tanga­
Anir. 
3Capell's map h a s  the village name s King, Lama s a  and Lambon capitali s e d  
in t h i s  are a  as i f  t h e y  are language s ,  but only one language according 
to his language boundarie s .  None of the s e  occur in the language lis t  
( plOl-104) but Lambel doe s.  
4 Not actually me ntioned in Lithgow and Claas s e n. 
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1 . 2 . 4 .  Sa l zn e r  
Salzner (19 60 : 1 . 27 )  c lasses the language s of  Anir , Tanga , Lihir and 
Tabar as a Me lanomi crones ian group . Unfortunate ly there is no space 
given for reasons for c lassificati ons in his work . C apell (19 7 1 : 25 9 - 2 6 0 )  
c onsiders his claim and finds no real j us tification for it . Salzner 
clas s e s  Panaras as Papuan and Nuguria as Wes t  Polynes ian . Most of the 
languages we are considering are p laced in a North East New Bri t ain -
New Ire land Group of the Me lanes ian languages .  Nissan i s  grouped with 
the North Bougainville Me lanes ian languages .  
1 . 2 . 5 .  Dye n  
I n  h i s  work o n  c la s s i fying the Aus tronesian (AN ) languages I sidore 
Dyen says (19 6 5 : 52 ) ,  "Grace's group 11 . . .  i s  not supported by the 
percentages . Rather Musau , Dang ( :Lavongai ) etc . appear t o  be c oordinate 
memb ers with other languages in the Austrone s ian linkage . "  Thi s  c laim is 
discussed below in 1 . 2 . 1 0.8 . C . F .  and F . M .  Voege lin (19 6 4:12-13 ) u s e  
Dyen ' s  findings b u t  list other languages a s  well . 
1 . 2 . 6 .  L i th g ow a n d  C l a a s s e n  
Lithgow and C lassen follow Capell i n  c lass ifyi ng Nuguria as Polyne s i an .  
They c lass three language s as b e ing probab ly non-Me lanes ian . Of the se 
Kuot is  placed in a s eparate fami ly , and Madak and Lavatbura-Lamusong are 
placed t ogether in the Madak fami ly . The 17 remaining languages are 
p laced in the Patpatar family and c las s ified as Me lane s ian . The s e  
c las s i ficati ons are b as ed o n  t h e  lexico-stat i s ti cal count s . This  may 
app ear a s atis factory basis if only the New Ire land D i s tri c t  is concerned . 
However certain prob lems b e c ome apparent in estab l ishing the Patpatar 
fami ly s olely on these grounds from s ome extra figures quoted in the survey 
i t s e l f . Language s placed in the Patpatar family have cognate percentages 
with Patpatar ranging from 3 0 %  - 63% . There is a fairly c lear distinction 
b e tween this and the three "probably non-Me lanes i an" languages - Madak 
2 2 %1 , Lavatbura-Lamus ong 2 4 %  and Kuot 16 % .  However Nuguria , the 
Poly ne s i an language , with 3 8 %  is excluded from the Patpatar fami ly . Also 
not included is  Tolai with 6 2 %  which obvious ly be longs in the same family 
I
The pe rce ntag e s  give n in th i s  paragraph are  all cognate perce ntage s  
compar e d  with P atpatar language as give n i n  Lithgow and Claas s e n  1968 . 
1 
as Patpatar . Two languages in i slands of the Milne Bay District are 
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als o  c ompared with Patpatar - Dobu 3 0 %  and Muyuw (Woodlark Island ) 3 3 % . 
From these figures it can b e  s een that figure s  over 3 0 %  may only indicate 
that the languages are als o  Austrone sian .  
1 . 2 . 7 .  C a pe l l 1 969 
In Capell 1969 there i s  a further attempt at clas s i fying the languages 
of  New Ireland . In  this t yp ologi c al grounds are used . C apell (1969 : 12 8 ) 
groups the languages as follows: 
AN 2 2 .  Tuna (Kuanua ) Lakalai ( Nakanai ) 2 
2 a .  Lambon Lambe 1 King Siar 
2b . Nokon Muliama Hins al Pal a Gelik Kanapi t  Madak 
Lele t Not s i  Nalik Kara Dyaul Tigak 
2 c . Tabar Lihir Tanga-Anir Ni san 
2d . Lavongai E Mira Musau 
All the s e  are placed in Bi category - event dominated with verb s imple . 
No mention is made of the reasons for the divi sions b e tween 2 ,  2 a ,  2b , 
2c and 2d. 
C apell divide s the AN languages of New Guinea into AN 1 - languages 
with sUb j e ct-ob j e c t -verb order and AN 2 - languages with sub j e ct -verb­
ob j e c t  order .  Als o in the AN 2 class are the other AN language s of New 
Bri tain and those of Manus , Wewak , Morobe Distri c t , the Trobriands and 
Wood lark Island , and northern We st  Irian . However , of thes e  only those 
in New Britain and an area near Lae are in Capell ' s  Bi category for 
dominati on type . Some including Manus , the Trobriands and Wood lark 
I sland are in the Ci category - ob j e c t  dominati on . 
Panaras is classed as NAN , Biv (a ) - Event dominated ,  complicat i ons in 
tense and moo d ,  medial verb s  and prefixat i on of pronoun obj e cts  t o  the 
verbal comple x .  (Capell 1969:15 , 9 5 ) .  
1 . 2 . 8 .  C a pe l l 1 97 1  
In C apell 1 9 7 1  this s c heme of classifi cation for the A N  languages of 
New Ireland. i s  developed and explained . The two i sland groups listed 
1 
Pre s umably becaus e  the survey was confining it s elf t o  the New Ir eland 
Dis t r i ct . 
2Lakalai is loca t e d  in We s t  New Brit ain . 
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1 above as 2 c  and 2d are d i s cus sed t ogether . On p 2 6 1  Capell speaks of 
the s outh New Ire land - Tuna - Duke of York languages .  Thi s  grouping 
combines part of 2 and 2b ab ove and all of 2a2 . A fresh category of 
north New Ireland mainland is e s t ablished which contains several of those 
i n  2b . Lakalai is  no longer considered with the other languages .  The 
numb er of languages is reduced and s ome names are changed . The new 
groupings are : 
2a . Northern Islands 
Musau E Mira Lavongai 
2b . Northe rn New I reland Mainland 
Tigak 
Barok 
Kara 
Dyaul 
Not s i  Lamas ong Lelet ( Madak ) 
2 c . Easte rn Islands 
Tabar Tanga - Anir Lihir Nisan Nukuria 
2d . Southe rn Ne w I reland and North�astern New Britain 
Pala ( Patpatar ) 
Siar Lambel 
Sursurunga Muliama 
Mioko ( Duke of York ) 
Konomala-Laget 
Tuna ( Kuanua , Tolai ) 
Capell reverses the use of the subdivisions AN 1 and AN 2 from that in 
Capell 1 9 6 9 . Bougainville is  inc luded on the main map ( p 2 4 2 ) and the AN 
languages in the north and in the eas t are in AN 1 with those of New 
Ire land and the others ment ioned in 1.2.7.3 The use of an examp le from 
Nguna ( New Hebrides )  for an AN 1 language serves to point out that these 
two subdivis i ons are open one s . 
1.2.9. Oth e r  Stu d i e s  
I n  other more general s tudies there are references t o  the non­
Austrone s i an ( NA N )  language or languages of New Ire land . Loukotka 1 9 5 7  
l i s t s  three NAN languages in New Ire land b u t  in his comments in Capell 
1 9 6 2b : 41 5  he  res tates this as b e ing one language , Panaras , with three 
diale c t s , Kul , Naiyama and Letat an . C . F .  and F . M .  Voege lin ( 19 6 5 : 12 )  
1 Numbering dif f e r s  slightly in C apell 1911 .  
2Some of the language name s in C ape l l  1969 only repr e s e nt dial ects. 
Lambon and King are  both Lambel ( =Kanda s ) .  
3As  the ar ticle i s  o n  Aus tr alian New Guinea. We s t  Irian i s  not included 
in the map. 
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quote b oth Loukotka and Capell . S . A .  Wurm in Ward and Lea 1 9 7 0 : 9  has 
Panaras as an individual Papuan i s olate with the remainder of New Ireland 
as Austrones i an .  In Wurrn 1 9 7 1  Lelet is als o  menti oned as b ei ng underlined 
in the map in Capell 1962a . Wurm 1 9 7 3  class ifies Panaras as a s tock 
level i s olate in an East Papuan phylum containing NAN languages in 
Bougainville , New Britai n ,  the Solomon I slands and Yele (Milne Bay 
D i s tri c t) . 
1 . 2 . 1 0. A s s e s s m e n t  
1 . 2. 1 0 .  1 .  L anguag e� Excluded 
Nuguria i s  a diale c t  of a Polynes ian outlier language , Nahoa , in the 
Bougainville D i s tri c t . It was class ified as Polynes ian by Ray (19 19:50) 
and this was s upported by Capell , Allen and Hurd ( 19 6 5:2) and Lithgow and 
Claas sen . The dialec t s  of this language are compared in Allen and Hurd 
(p14) . The i slands making up the language are now all in the Bougainville 
Dis tri c t . There i s  now no Polynes ian language in the New Ireland D i s tri c t . 
Nis s an i s  als o  now in the Bougainville Distri c t  and is cons idered in 
Allen and Hurd 19 6 5 . The y  cla s s  it as Aus tronesian but do not find any 
family relationships b e tween it any any o ther Bougainville language 
(p2 0 - 2 1) . The highes t  c ognate percentages with it are Petats 2 8 %  and 
Halia 2 7 % (both on Buka I sland) . However c omparing Mayr ' s  wordlis t
l with 
lists of New Ireland languages there does not s eem t o  be  any clos e  
relat i onship here e i ther . Grammatical evidence i s  needed t o  show for 
certain whe t her Nissan belongs more appropriately with the New Ireland 
or Bougainville languages .  
1 . 2. 1 0. 2. B�i� 6 0A GAo uping� 
A close cons ideration of Lithgow and Claassen ' s  c ognate figures and 
other available information leads me to the following tentative groupings 
and c onclus ions . These are s hown in Table 2 which als o  c ontains p opu­
lation figure s . 
1 . 2. 1 0 . 3. Kuoz 
Kuot (Panaras) i s  a s t o c k  level i s olate in the East Papuan language 
phylum . (See 1 . 2.9. above) . 
l
M ayr 1929- 30:252-256. See Table 3 b elow for cognat e figures. 
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1 . 2 . 1 0. 4 . Madak Family 
Madak and Lavatbura-Lamus ong make up the Madak family . Thes e  may b e  
1 
. 
cons idered AN on the basis  of C ap e ll ' s  class ifi cat i ons (1969  and 19 7 1 )  
whi ch are b ased on grammat ical as well as lexical evidence .  Both have 
very low c ognate levels with Kuot . 
1 . 2 .  1 0 . 5 .  Pa�pa�a� - Tolai Subg�oup 
An Aus trones ian subgroup exi s t s  of languages in southern New Ireland , 
the s outh-eastern is lands , the Duke of York I slands and the N . E .  Gazelle 
2 Peninsula of New Britain . All these languages have over 5 0 %  c ognates 
with at least one other language in the subgroup and all have 46%  or 
more cognate s  with Patpatar which may be cons idered the central language 
of the subgroup . Duke of York is not on the Lithgow and C laas sen table 
b ut my own lis t s  give counts of 4 6 %  with Patpatar and 5 7 %  with Tolai . 
Ann Chowning ' s  s tudy ( 1969) make s it clear that Tolai i s  not clo s e ly 
related t o  other New Britain languages so that this may b e  cons idered the 
limit of the subgroup . 
1 . 2 . 1 0 . 6. S�. Ma��hiah Subg�oup 
Emira-Mus s au and Tenis do not appear t o  relate very c lo s e ly t o  any of 
the other New Ire land languages although their c ognate relati onships to 
Patpatar and other fac tors would j u s tify their inc lusion in the wider 
grouping mentioned b elow ( 1 . 2 . 1 0 . 8 . ) .  The figures in Table 3 reveal their 
c omparatively low relationship t o  other New Ire land languages .  
1
1 am using the wide r  t erm Aus tr o n e sian ( AN )  in p r efere n c e  to Melan e s ian . 
Melane sian is oft en u s e d  for a s e c tion of the Au s t ralian language s  ( whic h 
would inc lude New I r e l and ) but t h e  validity of such a subdivisio n h a s  
b e e n  c al l e d  i n  que s tion b y  s om e  lingui st s . 
2Lithgow and Claa s s e n  figure s  ( 19 6 8: Chart I I  and p4 ) .  
Foo t n o t e s  for Tab l e  2 
lBas e d  o n  1970 and 1971 New Ireland village figure s . Tolai and Duke of 
Yor k  ar e b a s e d  on 1969  e s timat e s .  
2 
Dial e c t s  ar e b a s e d  on Lithgow and Cl aas s e n  exc ept for Tigak . The s e  ar e 
o nly t e n t at ive . Other languages will r equir e diale c t  division, t o o . 
For dia l e cts of Tolai s e e  Franklin and Kerr 1 9 68:11 2 .  ( The  p o pulation 
figur e s  given there ar e a s  in the 1962 e dition and would be b as e d  on 
pre-1960  figure s. )  
Class 
PAPUAN 
AUSTRONESIAN 
Table 2 
Language s and populations.
l 
Family o r  
Subgroup 
KUOT 
MADAK 
ST . MATTHIAS 
NORTHERN NEW 
IRELAND 
PATPATAR-TOLAI 
La nguage 
Kuot (Panaras ) 9 0 4  
Madak 2 6 9 2  
Lavatbura-Lamus ong 
1 30 8  
Emira-Mus s au 36 5 1  
Tenis 4 9  
Lavongai (�ngak ) 
9 36 5  
Tigak 4 1 1 7  
Kara 2 2 5 5  
Tiang 7 9 1  
Nal1k 2 6 1 8  
Not s i  1104  
Tab ar 2011 
Patpatar 4 6 82 
Barok 1 8 7 8  
Sursurunga 1 7 32 
Tangga 4 9 7 6  
Lihlr 4 7 9 1  
Konomala 6 0 6  
Kandas 4 80 
Slar 170 5 
Tolai 6 3,20 0  
Duke o f  York 5 300 
Dialects2 
Lelet 5 6 5  
Mesl 30 8 
Danu 250 
Katlngan 446 
Maloin 1 1 2 3  
Ugana 214  
Lavatbura 2 7 8  
Lamusong 4 6 3  
Kontu 35 3 
Emlra 49 8 
Muss au 315 3  
Central 1 2 1 8  
Southern 8 30 
I s land 1 35 4  
Wes tern 7 15 
Eas tern 1 30 4  
Western 9 5 1  
Tatau 886 
Tabar 6 5 2  
51mberl 4 7 3  
Sokirik 819 
Pala 1 5 2 5  
Patpatar 2 338 
C entral 1 0 4 5  
Usen 8 33 
Tangga 3333 
Anlr 1129 
Maket 514 
Laket III 
Konomala 4 9 5  
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The remaining Austrone s ian languages Lavongai ( Tungak ) ,  Tigak , Tiang , 
Kara , Nalik , Not s i  and Tabar s eem to from another subgrouping . Thes e  are 
separated from the St . Matthias Subgroup by 50 miles of ocean. On the 
mainland of New Ire land they are separated from the Patpatar-Tolai s ub ­
group b y  the Madak Family languages .  The Tabar Islands are 3 0  mi les 
from the Lihir Group of i s lands . Lingu i s tically the subgroup can be 
j ust ified by the fact that thes e  languages all have at leas t 4 4 %  cognates
l 
with at least one of the other language s in the subgrouping and none have 
more than 4 2 %  cognates with Patpatar . This  subgrouping cannot be 
cons idered more than tentative as yet although it  i s  a convenient divi s ion . 
Tabar has a high cognate figure with Lihir ( 50 % )  out s ide the group as 
well as 4 8% with Not s i  within . Its  figure with Patpatar ( 35 % ) leads me 
to place i t  in this s ubgroup . Capell 1 9 7 1 : 26 2  provides s ome evidence on 
the bas i s  of quadrupal forms of pronouns for grouping Tabar with Lihir , 
Tanga and other languages that are in my Patpatar-Tolai subgroup . 
Tab le 3 s trengthens the e s tab lishment of a group such as this including 
Lavongai , Tigak , Tiang and Kara at leas t . Lithgow and C laas sen give 
Nalik as 5 7 %  cognate with Kara and 4 5 %  cognate with Nots i . 
1 . 2 . 10 . 8. A Wide� G�ouping 
At least three of the Austrone s ian subgroups above 2 could probably b e  
associated in a wider grouping . O n  lexic os tati s ti cal evidence from 
Lithgow and C laas sen we could only c lass i fy these as being languages with 
at least 30% cognates with patpatar 3 which are located in or adj ac ent to 
the New Ireland District and are not Polyne sian . However , it is likely 
that better b as e s  can be found t o  supplement or replace this defini t i on . 
All the languages appear t o  different iate in their personal pronouns 
between s i ngular , dual , trial and p lural . 
C ape l l ' s  typological evidence 4 also lends support t o  this group ing . 
Further grounds may b e c ome apparent as more is pub li shed on the i ndividual 
languages .  
1 The s e  and other figur e s  in this s e c tion are from Lithgow and Cl aas s en 
19 6 8. 
2The pos sib l e  exc eption would b e  t h e  Madak family. 
30n my figur e s  in Tabl e  3 this would n e e d  to be 27% and Nis san might 
pos s ibly b e  included. 
h Cape:l 196 9:126, 129. S e e  1 . 2. 7 .  above. 
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The tab le of cognate percentages i n  Lithgow and Claas s en is incomplete . 
General ly languages are compared with Patpatar and perhap s  two adj acent 
language s . Tab le 3 be low provides a supp lement for these figures and is 
also based on the first 1 2 0  words of  the SIL wordlis t .  Unpublished lis ts 
collected by Li thgow and Claassen were used for Kara , Lavongai and Tiang , 
l i s t s  I collected myself for Tigak , Patpatar and Duke of York , Franklin 
and Kerr 1968 for Tolai , Mayr 1929- 30 for Nissan and Atkins n . d .  and 
Chinnery 192 7 for Emi ra-Mus sau .  In s ome cases figures varied from those 
i n  Lithgow and C laas sen where they had made equivalent comparis ons . 
Comparis ons for Nissan were based on only 7 0  words . 
Table 3 
Cognate Percentages . 
NISSAN Ungr'ouped , Bougainville 
------------
27 PATPATAR 
23 56 'IOIAI Patpatar-Tolai Subgroup 
27 46 57 OOKE OF YORK ------------
16 27 26 24 TIl\NG 
21 30 31 29 62 KARA Northern New Ireland Subgroup 
20 29 26 25 52 58 TIGru< 
20 27 24 25 44 46 57 TAVCNGlU ------------
21 24 30 28 34 34 34 37 MIESAU St . Matthias Subgroup 
I f  this larger grouping is firmly e s t ab lis hed this would s upport 
Grace ' s  c onclusionl . Some s upport is de fini t e ly given to it by my c onc lu­
s i ons ab out the Patpatar-Tolai s ubgroup . Probab ly the maj or reason that 
Dyen ' s  s t udy does not give any support for Grace's grouping is  that only 
three New Ire land languages were cons idered - Dang (=Lavongai) , Mus s au and 
Nalik - and none of thes e are in my prop o s ed Patp atar-Tolai s ubgroup . A 
language from this group would have s hown a much c loser relationship t o  
Gunantuna (=Tolai ) .  Dyen ' s  s tudy is  c oncerned with 2 4 5  AN languages . He 
s tates (Dyen 1965 : 18 )  that the number of AN languages is more probab ly 
be low 5 0 0  than above , so it can be s een that with 19 AN languages New 
Ireland is not as well covered as many other areas . 
C�pe ll's s ugges ted groupings in Cap e l l  197 1 (see above 1 . 2 . 8 . ) are 
similar to those I propose in s ome res pe c t s . My Patpatar-Tolai s ub group 
1
Gr ac e  1955:338 . S e e  ab ove 1 . 2 . 3 .  
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differs from Cape ll's 2d , only in including Barok and two of the i s land 
language s ,  Lihir and Tangga . My Northern New Ireland subgroup inc ludes 
four languages from Capell's 2b but Lamusong , Madak and Barok are 
excluded and Tabar and Lavongai inc luded . My St . Matthias subgroup i s  
smaller than Capell ' s  2a (by the exclusion of Lavongai ) .  There i s  no 
grouping equivalent t o  Cape ll ' s  2c and C apell has no grouping to match 
the Madak fami ly - b oth languages being part of his AN 2b . 
1 . 3 .  B I B L I OGRAPHI ES 
1. 3 . 1 .  Pion i e r e  d e r  SUd s ee 
Pio nie4e d e4 SUd� ee (Hliskes ( ed . ) 1 9 3 2 : 210-21 4 ) contains a c omp le te 
bibliography of work by Catholic mi ss ionaries up to 1 9 3 2 . Thi s  inc ludes 
published and unpub li shed materi al . As well as grammars and d i c t i onaries 
the lis t includes material written in the languages such as folk tale 
colle c t i ons , trans lations , prayer books , and anthropological s tudies . 
Nearly all of these are in German . Unfortunately much of the unpub l i s hed 
or mimeographed material has b een lost . This  bibliography seems to provide 
the b a s i s  of the li s t  supp lied to C apell by Father Carl Laufer and the 
l i s t  in Laufer ' s  own bibliography ( 1 . 3 . 5. ) . 
1 . 3 . 2. C a pe l l 
In Cape ll 196 2a a b ibli ography of the New Bri tain and New Ire land 
Districts is c ontained on p95-100 , A language lis t  (plOl- 10 4 )  provides 
an index t o  the bibliography . There are 19 items referring t o  New 
Ireland language s and a further 2cr re lating to Tolai and the Duke of 
York languages .  Trans lat ions are not referred to in the actual b ib li­
ography but are i ndicated in brief summary form in the language l i s t . 
1 . 3 . 3 .  K l i e nebe r g e r  
Klieneberger 1 9 5 7  contains about 25  i tems re levent t o  the are a .  
C ap e ll 19 5 4  was referred to . Klieneberger omit s  most of the unpub l ished 
items . Several i tems occur only in his l i s t  but thes e  are of limi ted 
intere s t . 
1. 3. 4 . Tay l or 
Taylor 1 9 6 5  has a s e c t ion on Language for the Bismarck Archipe lago 
with 23 i tems on the languages we are c oncerned with here . Manus cript 
items are not included in the lis t .  
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1 . 3 . 5 . La u fer  
Laufer 1 9 6 6 b  h a s  4 4  items which are lis ted under t h e  languages . Mos t  
o f  the se are unpub lished manus cripts wri tten i n  German b y  Cathol i c  
mis s i onarie s .  Laufer indicates that s ome of these have b een los t .  His 
l i s t  inc ludes grammars , dictionaries and colle c t i ons of folk tale s . 
Laufer 19 6 6 a  has reference to 16 items on Tolai ( as well as 8 others 
cons idered los t ) and 2 on Duke of York . There is also an ac c ount of the 
his tory of lingui s t i c  s tudy in New Britain . Thes e  two art i c l e s  are 
extreme ly useful . They are incomp lete as far as work pub lished in 
Engli sh is concerned . 
1 . 3 . 6 .  L i t h gow a nd C l a a s se n  
Lithgow and C laass en have a s ection ( p 16 - 2 2 ) o n  printed and written 
materials which inc lude s references to prayer books and b ib lical trans­
lation . There are 10 pure ly lingui s t i c  i tems , 2 of whichl were not in 
Capell ' s  list . 
1. 3 . 7 .  Genera l 
From other sources and my own research I have been ab le to extend 
this material in the b ib liography of this paper . I have omitted material 
that has b een reported lost or that I have been unab le t o  trac e . Trans­
lated material is not included but Beaumont 1972  give s a l i s t  of the 
materials of this kind which I have traced as s t i ll exis t ing . 
1 . 4 .  PHONOLOGY 
1 . 4 . 1 . T i g a k  
Only one phonology paper has b een pub l i shed o n  a New Ireland language . 
This was Beaumont 19 6 9  on Tigak . This was wri tten after the auth or ' s  
first eight months of work on the Tigak language . The sec tion on 
s y l lab les and the c onc lus i ons on s tres s need revision.  Thes e  and other 
aspec t s  of  the paper are discussed more fully in a later chapter of my 
forthc oming the s is ( A . N . U . ) .  
1 . 4 . 2 .  Other l a n g u a ges 
In addition t o  this the grammars of New Ireland languages each contain 
l
F ath er St amm's Gr amm ar and his Di cti o n ar y  of th e L avong ai l a nguag e . I 
w as n ot able t o  l o c at e  his di ct i o n ary at t h e  L avo ng ai missi o n  in 19 71. 
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an introduction on the alphabet and s ounds o f  the language . These 
provide s ome information for us though of a phone t i c  rather than a 
phonemi c nature . There are also s ome brief comments made by Lithgow 
and C laas sen . .  Some comparis ons b ased on the se s ources are made be low . 
Capell 19 7 1  has a se ction ( p 2 9 6 -311 ) on Aus trones ian phonology which 
includes reference s to New Ire land . 
As the avai lab le information is limited and for s ome languages confined 
to short wordl i s t s  these s tatements are only tentative and are phone t i c  
rather than phonemi c .  Minor modifications are ignored . 
1 . 4 . 3. Sto p s  
The languages all s e em t o  have 
. 
s ounds approximating p, b ,  t ,  k and g. 
The sound d oc curs in all except Emira-Mus s au ,  although it is reported 
in Beaumont 1969  that in Tigak it is  mere ly an allophone of r. 
G lottal s t op occurs in s ome of the Li thgow and Claas sen lis t s . C apell 
19 7 1 : 26 4  s ay s  that it  oc curs only in Le let ( =Madak ) .  
Lithgow and C laas sen report that unre leased final s tops are common . 
1 . 4 . 4 .  F r i c at i v e s  
v or & is  found i n  mos t  languages but not i n  Lihir or Patpatar . 
f i s  found only in Kara , Tangga , Konoma1a , Nalik and Siar and 
o c c as i onally in Lavongai . 
h occurs in Lihir , Patpatar , Sursurunga , Kandas , Kuot , very occasion-
ally in Lavongai and in west Kara ins tead of f .  
5 i s  found i n  all except Tolai and Duke o f  York . 
ts i s  reported in Tabar , Not s i , Lihir . 
! i s  reported in Nalik , Not s i , Madak , Lavatbura - Lamu s ong and Barok . 
z i s  reported in Nalik ,  Madak , Lavatbura - Lamusong and in west  Kara . 
1 . 4 . 5 .  N a s a l s  
A l l  languages have m, n and Q. 
1 . 4 . 6 .  Late r a l s a n d V i bra nts 
All languages have 1 and r .  The r i s  usually flapped or tril led . 
1 . 4. 7 . Sem i -vowels 
y us�ally occurs but this is  generally written as i. 
w occurs in s ome language s at leas t , but i s  usually written as u or 
s ometimes v .  
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1 . 4 . 8 .  Vowe l s 
The five vowel letters are used . Some of the s ources have extra 
phonetic different i ation through diacri t i c s . Lighgow and C laas s en ( p 8) 
report phonemic contrast in Tiang b e tween A and a. 
i i Most of the sources refer to diphthongs or glide s ,  especially a , 0 
and aU. 
1 . 4 . 9 .  T o n e  
1 Capell found Kara and Barok to b e  two-tone languages and s ay s  ( 19 7 1 : 
2 6 4) that t one may be semantic ( phonemi c ) .  Lithgow and C laas sen confirmed 
the exi s t ence of contras ting t one patterns in these two languages . Father 
Peekel did not mention tone in his lengthy G�ammaZik d e� Lamekot-Sp�ache 
so that even i f  it  is  phonemic ,  t one apparent ly does not c arry a heavy 
semanti c  load in Kara . 
Lithgow and Claas sen also report ( p12) that the Sokirik dialec t  of  
Patpatar is  tonal . This diale c t  i s  adj acent t o  Barok . 
1 . 5 .  G RAMMAR 
1 . 5 . 1 . E m i r a  - M u s s a u  
A long typed wordlist ( Atkins n . d . , see 1 . 6 . 2 . 2 . ) a t  the Seventh Day 
Adventi s t  Mi s s i on in Kavieng contains a tabulation of personal pronouns 
inc luding some examples of p o s s e ss ive suffixes and a l i s t  of cardinal 
numerals ( including words for hundred and thousand) and ordinal numerals 
( up t o  12th) . Another page probab ly typed later contains another tab ­
ulation of the personal pronouns which is  fuller and c ontains dual and 
trial forms as well as singular and p lural . This  page contains no 
examp l e s . 
1 . 5 . 2. L a v o n g a i  (Tu n g a k )  
A t yped grammar o f  7 7  page s by Father J .  Stamm i s  extant . This i s  an 
English trans lat i on by the author of a copy of the grammar he wrote in 
German b etween 1937 and 19 4 1 . Thi s  provides very usefu l  grammat ical 
material . Like the other grammars written b y  Catholic prie s t s  in New 
Ire land it i s  a Latin based grammar . 
1Wurm 1954:699. 
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1 . 5 . 3 .  T i g a k  
Beaumont 1970 gives an analy s i s  o f  t he morphological s tructure of the 
pers onal pronouns of Tigak . Examples are given t o  i l lustrate the uses  
of these forms . Later chapters of my the s i s  contain an attempt at a 
complete study of the Tigak language . 
1 . 5 . 4 .  K a r a  
Father Peeke l ' s  GAammat�k d eA L amekot-SpAach e i s  a very f u l l  gram­
mati cal account of the Kara language . This work written i n  1 9 1 5  i s  
comparab le i n  sty le and quality with h i s  earlier pub lished Pala Grammarl . 
The manus cript contains very many examp le s  and also a s eries of t ex t s  
w i t h  German trans lation . The copy now a t  A . N . U .  i s  a very c lear photo­
copy of the 4 6 3  page hand-wri tten manus cript at the Herz -Jesu M i s s i onshaus 
in Hiltrup , which was earlier submitted to the Z e�� chAi 6 t  6 UA 
E�ng e b oAenen�pAachen, Hamburg , but not pub li shed . The copy mentioned 
in Lithgow and C laas sen appears to have s ince been sent to the Catholic 
Mis sion at Vunapope , New Bri t ai n .  There i s  a typed copy o f  the fir s t  
part of t h i s  ( 1 7  fools cap pages) a t  t h e  miss ion a t  Lemakot and a photo­
copy of this at A . N . U .  The first page say s  it is typed from an exerci s e  
b ook dated 1916 . 
1 . 5. 5. Patpatar  
Peekel 1 9 0 9  gives a complete grammar of t h e  P a l  a dialec t  of  this 
language . Thi s  i s  s t i l l  the only c omplete pub lished grammar for a New 
Ireland language and has served as a mode l for mos t  of the other New 
Ireland grammars . The grammar is thorough and wel l  s e t  out and c ontains 
a large number of example s . 
1 . 5 . 6 .  S u r s u r u n g a  
A c opy of Peeke l ' s  manus cript grammar of Bitmusuan is  s t ill extant . 2 
1 . 5 . 7 .  L i h i r  
Father Karl Neuhaus ' grammar of this language ( typewritten in German) 
has been microfi lmed in the Mi cro Bib lioteca Anthropos (M . B . A . ) serie s . 
1
P e ek e� 1909, s e e  1 . 5 . 5 .  b e low . 
2
p ersc n a 1  c ommun i c at i o n  f r om F ath e r  M art i n  K1 e e pi es, H e rz-J esu M iss i o ns­
h aus, Hi1trup ,  W est G e rmany . 
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There i s  n o  indi cation i n  the microfi lm o f  when the grammar was actually 
wri t ten
l
. The grammar is 220 pages long . It reflects a wide interes t 
in the languages in the Pac ific and a knowledge ' of other New Ire land 
languages . A review of this grammar has been pub lished ( Burgmann 1 9 5 4) . 
This  review i s  he lpful and pOints out weakne s s e s  in Father Neuhaus ' 
grammar in the attempt s  made t o  trace relationships t o  other languages 
and doub tful conj e c tures ab out roots that make up words . 
1 . 5 . 8 .  T a n g g a  
Father H .  Maurer ' s  G�dmmd�k d e �  Tdngd-Sp�dche has also b een mic ro­
fi lmed in the M . B . A .  s eries . Thi s  grammar i s  based on a long acquaint­
ance with the language . Like the other Catholic grammars it  is b as ed on 
giving a chapter to each part of speech . Syntactic information is mainly 
in the form of examples given within these chapters . 
1 . 5 . 9 . Ka n d a s 
Peeke l ' s  art i c le on Lambe l  ( Peekel 19 2 9 - 30) provides us with a brief 
account of thi s  language . 
1 . 5 . 1 0 .  D u k e  o f  Y o r k  
Dr Codrington published a b rief grammar o f  the Duke of York language 
in 1 8 8 5  in his b ook M eldne�idn Ldng udg e� . This was b as ed on trans lated 
material and a grammar s upp lied b y  Rev . George Brown . A b rief grammar 
( i n  German ) i s  also contained in Parkinson 19 0 7 . A longer grammat i cal 
account is  provided b y  Rev . George Brown ' s  introduction t o  his and Rev . 
Benj amin Dank ' s  dictionary . 
1 . 5 . 1 1 .  Ta l a i  
This language has had the b e s t  c overage . It is by far the larges t  
language i n  the region and i s  known b y  at leas t s ome people i n  mos t  
par t s  o f  the region b e c ause o f  i t s  u s e  b y  both Catholic and Method i s t  
Mis s i ons a s  a lingua franca in New Bri tain and b y  t h e  Method i s t s  in 
New Ire land . 
Thi s  use has b een steadi ly decreasing . All miss i on education has 
b een in English for s ome years and Pidgin has b een taking over mos t  of 
the other funct ions of Tolai as a mi s si on language , although the rate of 
1 
Probab ly i n  t h e  19305. 
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t h i s  change varie s  from area t o  area . The l i s t  of works d i s cu s s ed here 
is  not exhaustive . For a larger l i s t  s ee Lanyon-Orgill 1 9 60 : 5 8-60 and 
Laufer 1966a : 1 1 8-119 . 
1 . 5 . 1 1 . 1 .  Bley 
Although written in 1912 Father Bley ' s  b ook remains the fulle s t  
grammatical account for t h e  Tolai language . The material is  divided 
into 40  les s ons . Each lesson c ontains its own vocabulary l i s t . As each 
les s on covers a particu lar aspect of the grammar and the s e  are indicated 
in the list of content s , the format of the book does not hinder the use 
of the book for reference purpose s . The exer c i s e s  in each les s on provide 
good examp le s . There i s  a dictionary s e c t i on at the end ( p 19 l - 23 8 ) . 
1 . 5 . 1 1 . 2 .  Wate�hou�e 
Wat erhouse 1 9 3 9  is  a smaller book of 44  pages . It i s  a useful b ook 
which contains s ome information which is not in the other b ooks in 
English on this language . 
1 . 5 .  1 1 . 3 .  Lanyo n- O�g�ll 
Lanyon-Orgill 1 9 60 contains some grammar not es ( p65-7 1 ) .  Thi s  includes 
list ing of pronoun forms , equivalents of c omparat ive and superlative , 
verb tenses and numerals . 
1 . 5 .  1 1 . 4 .  F�an�l�n and K e�� 
Franklin and Kerr 1962 c ontains 3 2  main le s sons as we ll as s ome 
supplementary le s s ons which inc lude s ome text material . The less ons give 
examp les for the grammatical p oint s covered . Only brief grammat ical 
exp lanati ons are given at the s tart of each le s s on .  A small grammati cal 
s tatement based on s ome earlier works is  included . In Franklin and Kerr 
1 9 68 there is a new grammat i cal s t atement by Beaumont . Thi s  is a new 
analys i s  based mainly on the data provided by the l e s s ons . This  inc ludes 
bas ic sentence , c lause and phrase s tructure as well as morphology . In 
this edition many misprint s in the les s ons of the earlier edit i on are 
� orrected and there i s  a larger dictionary sect ion ( see  1 . 6 . 2 . 6 . ) .  Both 
editi ons c ontain an introduct ory s e c ti on on the s ounds and a report on 
Tolai diale cts . C opies  of a tape of the le s s ons c an be ob tained although 
the re cording is uneven in quality . 
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1 . 5 . 1 2. G e n e ra l 
There is s ome grammatical information in C apell 1 9 7 1  and also in 
Stephan and Grabner 1907 and Lanyon-Orgi ll 1 9 4 2 . The t i t le of Lanyon­
Orgi ll ' s  art i c le , "A Polyne s i an Settlement in New Britain" ,  is mis leading 
as mos t  of the art icle is a brief review of the languages of the Bismarck 
Archipelago . He has a short comparat ive grammar s ection whi ch inc ludes 
tab les of pronoun forms ( inc luding dual , trial and p lural ) and also a 
short comparat ive vocabulary of 10 items . The number of language s for 
whi ch information is  given varies in each tab le and includes s ome outs ide 
languages for comparis o n .  New Ireland language s inc luded in the tab les 
are New Hanover ( =Lavongai ) ,  Bo and Kurumut ( b oth =Patpatar ) ,  Lemusmus 
( =Kara ) , Le su ( =Not s i ) and Nokon ( =Konomala ) .  The Duke of York and 
Tolai languages are also represented . 
1 . 6 .  LEX I C A L  MATE R I A L  
1 . 6 . 1 . D i c t i o n a r i e s l 
1 . 6 . 1 . 1 .  Lav o ng aJ. ( Tung ak. ) 
A typed Lavongai -English Dictionary containi ng 1 2 4 0  words has been 
comp i led b y  Father Jones and Father G .  Zep c zyk . I have not b een ab le 
to trace any of the dict ionary work by Father Stamm in this language and 
this appears to have been los t . 
1 . 6 .  1 . 2 . Ug ak. 
The author is  collecting material for a Tigak dictionary . 
1 . 6 . 1 . 3 .  Patpata4 
A dictionary of the Pala dialec t  of this language by Father K .  Neuhaus 
has been mi crofilmed in the M . B . A .  series . This  dictionary c ontains 3 8 2  
pages and probab ly incorporat e s  a n  earlier dictionary b y  Father G .  Peeke l . 
A review of this dictionary b y  Burgmann has b een pub lished . Burgmann 
e s t imate s  that it contains 15 , 00 0  entri e s , and that it was comp leted i n  
1912 . Another part , German t o  Pala, was added b y  Father Jos . G ierse in 
1925 but has s ince been los t . 
1 
F or my p r e s e nt purp o s e s  I have d e f i n e d  dict i o n ar i e s  as al phab et ic a l l i s t s  
o f  o v e r  1 0 0 0  w o r d s  and w o r dl i st s  a s  a ny l i st o f  l e s s  t h an 1 0 0 0  w o r d s . 
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1 . 6 . 1 . 4 .  Lihi� 
A Lihir-German dictionary by Father Neuhaus s t i l l  e�i s t s . Lithgow 
and C laas sen report that a c opy was s ti l l  at the C atho l i c  Mis s ion at 
Lihir . There is no dictionary microfilmed with Father Neuhaus ' grammar 
as Capell 1962a : 9 8  seems to sugge s t . 
1 . 6 . 1 . 5. Tang g a  
Father H .  Maurer wrote a 4 0 8  page dictionary ( in German ) which both 
Cape ll 1 9 6 2a and Laufer 1 9 6 6b sugge s t  may b e  pub li shed in the M . B . A .  
s eries . 
Capell 1 9 7 1  indi cates that a dictionary of this language by F . L . S .  
Be ll , an anthropo logis t  who was at Tanga in 19 3 3 , i s  t o  b e  printed in 
the Oceania Lingu i s t i c  Monograph s eries . I t  is be ing edited by C apell 
who is  also giving it  a grammatical introduction . 
1 . 6 . 1 . 6 .  Vuk e 0 6  Yo�k 
A 328 page dicti onary , with a grammar introduc tion ,  by the Methodis t  
mis s i onari e s , Rev . George Brown and Rev . Benj amin Danks was dup l i c ated 
in 1 8 8 2 . C opies  s t i ll survive in the Mi tchell Library and the Bri t i sh 
Museum . 
1 . 6 . 1 . 7 .  Tolai 
1 . 6 . 1  . 7 . 1 . M eye� 
Meyer 196 1  i s  a mi crof i lm of the To1ai-German s e c t i on of a large 
types cript dictionary produced by Father Meyer in 1 9 2 1 . It has 4 9 3  pages . 
1 . 6 . 1 . 7 . 2 .  Lanyon- O�gill 
Lanyon-Orgi 11 ' s  A Vi c� o na�y 0 6  the Raluana L anguag e is the mos t 
amb it i ous dictionary of this language . I t  i s  s aid t o  contain over 1 2 , 00 0  
words l . This figure would be  arrived a t  by  counting the numbered s e c t i ons 
( whi ch represent use as a different part of speech or with a different 
meaning ) for each word . It has a grammati c a l  and his tori cal introducti on 
and an English index to the d i c t i onary is provided . In s p e l ling 9 i s  
u s e d  for D and q for 9 .  Both w and v oc cur . The di c t i onary i s  based 
mainly on s e condary s ources with on the spot fieldwork used later in 
che cking and s upplementing the material . 
1 Lanyon-Or g i l l  1 9 6 0 :10 . 
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There are s ome fault s . The name Raluana i s  really only appropriate 
for one diale c t  of the language but the s cope of the dictionary is  much 
wider than this . Duke of York and part of New Ire land are assumed to b e  
diale c t s  and words from the s e  are inc luded . This is not a serious 
prob lem as diale c t  words are indicated clear ly . The spellings indi cated 
ab ove differ from those in other recent works in or about the language . 
Examp le s are given for usage s  of words , mos t  of which appear t o  have 
come from the Meth odis t  dictionary . Arrangement of the di c ti onary is  
very good . 
1 .6 . 1 . 7 . 3 .  A Kuanua V�c�� ona�y 
Me thodis t  dictionaries from Tolai t o  English are a success ion of 
revised and expanded editions . A Kuanua V�c�o na�y ( Wright 19 6 4 )  is  the 
late s t  of thes e .  The preface s tates that i t  is  largely the work produced 
by Rev . W . L . I .  Linggood in 19 39 which was i t s e lf an enlargement of 
Ri ckard and Fe llman ' s  work . The preface is very short and the editor 
Mr Leonard Wright , only give s his own initials . From remarks in Capell 
19 7 1  it seems that Rev .  J . W .  Trevitt was also involved in the 1 9 3 9  ( or 
1 9 4 0 ) edition . 
The work makes no c laim at be ing final . The revised spelling i s  used 
with n 9  for Q ,  9 for 9 and the e limination of w ( now always v ) .  Apart 
from the preface the only i ntroductory material is & page on alphabet and 
pronunciat i on by Rev . S . M .  Geddes . The dictionary appears otherwise t o  
be  as f u l l  a s  Lanyon-Orgi ll ' s . It i s  more compact and s e t  out i n  doub le 
co lumns . Parts  of speech are given and the pres entat � on i s  c lear . Duke 
of York words are not i nc luded and there are few diale ct re ferences . 
1 . 6 . 1 . 7 . 4 .  Engl�� h - Kuanua Vl c� o na�y 
During the 19 6 0 s  the Methodis t  Mis s i on produced a dictionary from 
English t o  Tolai which was comp i led by A . J .  Mannering . It was duplicated 
and contains about 10 , 00 0  English entri e s . The main purp ose was to as s i s t  
Tolai speakers learning English . As  a result pronunciation help i s  given 
for English words but not for the vernacular equivalents . As p arts of 
speech are not given and multiple entries are not different iated this 
dictionary can only be  used satis fact ori ly by a non-Tolai s peaker i f  the 
Kuanua V� c�o na�y is used for che cking . 
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1 .6. 2 .  W o rd 1 i s t s 
1 . 6.2 . 1 . GeneILa..t 
As menti oned in 1 . 2 .  four s urveys c ontain s ome short pub li shed l i s t s . 
Stephan and Grabner 1 9 0 7  has 9 1  words and 12 numerals for three languages . 
Friederici 1912  has l i s t s  of b oat terms for mos t  languages . Lithgow and 
C laas sen 19 6 8  has 12 words in each language and C ape l l  1 9 7 1  has 2 5  words 
1 in each . Lanyon-Orgi l l  1 9 4 2  ( see 1 . 5 . 1 2 . ) has material for s ome 
languages consi s ting of 18 pronominal forms , 8 numerals and 10 o ther 
lexi cal items . 
In addi t ion t o  this there i s  s ome unpub lished material . Li thgow and 
C laas sen t ook wordlists  of 1 2 0 - 1 4 0  words in each language as wel l  as 
many shorter l i s t s  for p o s s ible diale c t s  and these are h e ld at S . I . L . , 
Ukarumpa as well as a tape-re corded l i s t  for each language . C ap e l l  l i s ts 
his own unpub li shed note s  for mos t of the language s in Cape l l  19 6 2a . 
( These contain grammatical material as well ) .  
1 . 6 . 2 . 2 .  EmiILa-Mu4 4 a.U 
Chinnery 1 9 2 7  gives a word l i s t  from Engli s h  c ontaining nearly 5 0 0  
words from E Mira . The l i s t  is  alphabetised for the firs t let ter of 
the English word . 
A long Mus s au-English and English-Mu s s au word l i s t  in types cript has 
survived . Thi s  was prob ab ly wri tten by Pas t or A . S .  Atkins who was 
pioneer mi s s i onary for the Seventh Day Adventi s t  Miss ion from 19 3 4-19 4 2 . 
Each s e c t i on of the word l i s t  has ab out 6 0 0  words . 
1 .6  . 2 . 3 . Kanda4 
Peeke l 1 9 2 9 - 30 provide s us with a l i s t  both to and from German , w i th 
over 6 0 0  words in each s e c t i on .  
1 . 6 . 2 . 4 .  Pa.�pa�a.IL 
Neuhaus 19 6 2 : 4 4 3- 4 4 7  has a vocabulary , of over 3 0 0  words , alphab e t i s e d  
from Patpatar t o  German . The same volume contains o n  p 1 3 9 - 1 4 0  a l i s t  of  
kinship terms and on p 41 0 - 4 11 s ome of the terms of a special language 
used by a women ' s  se cre t  society . 
l Comb i n i n g  the s e  two l i s t s  g i v e s  3l l ex i c al i t ems . 
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1 . 6 . 2 . 5 .  Vuke 06  Yo�k 
Codrington 1 8 8 5  contains 70  words in Duke of York (based on Rev . 
Geogre Brown ' s  work ) in a tab le of 4 0  .Me lane s ian language s .  
1 . 6 . 2 . 6 .  T ol�i 
Franklin and Kerr 1 9 6 8  contains a brief Tolai -Engli sh and English­
Tolai dictionary section and a list of par t i c le s . There are about 4 5 0  
entri e s  in each o f  the two main s e c t i ons . 
1 . 6 . 3 .  L i s ts o f  K i n s h i p  Terms 
Chinnery 1930 contains several lists  of kinship terms taken at East 
C oa s t  vi llages . Tqe lists  are identified b y  village rather than b y  
language . The languages repre sented are Kara ( Luburua ) ,  Nalik ( Lakuramau , 
Madina ) , Kuot or Panaras (Limalaua , Letatan ) ,  Lavatbura-Lamusong ( Konnos ) .  
Powdermaker 19 3 3 : 45-50 contains a detai led list for the Nots i  language . 
Patpatar terms are listed in Peeke l 19 0 8 : 456- 4 8 1  and Neuhaus 1 9 6 2 : 139-
1 4 0 . 
Tolai terms are given in Trevitt 1939  and Laufer 19 5 6 . 
1 . 6 . 4 .  Wor d l i s t s  o f  H i s t o r i c a l  I n t e re s t  
1 . 6 . 4 . 1 .  L e  M�i�e �nd S ch ou�en 
A vocabulary of ' New Guinea ' was c o llected in 1616 b y  Jacob Le Maire 
and Wi llem Schouten in the course of the ir circumnavigation of the globe 
at a locat i on de s cribed as C laes Pieters z Bay . Friederi c i ' s  c laim that 
it is  Nokon language ( =Sursurunga ) on New Ire land can be  ac cepted . 
Lanyon-Orgill 1960 : 36-52  contains a reprinting of this lis t  of 85 words 
t ogether with Friederi ci ' s  l i s t  for Nokon and lists  taken in 1 9 0 7  b y  
Schlaginhaufen for Bitmusuan ( =Sursurunga ) and Muliama ( a  diale c t  o f  
Tangga ) .  There is  a full dis cus s i on of the question and references t o  
other art i c le s  o n  the sub j e c t  of the location of t h i s  language and 
another identified by Friederici as Tabar which Le Maire and Schouten 
called Moyses I s land . Lanyon-Orgi ll has this l i s t  on p 6 3 7 - 6 39 . The two 
l i s t s  are also in Friederic i  1912 . 
1 . 6 . 4 . 2 .  G�im��d �nd d ' U�ville 
Lanyon-Orgi ll 1 9 6 0 : 4 6 - 5 0  also gives lists  collected by Gaimard for 
Carteret Harbour and by d ' Urvi lle for Port Pras lin . There are b oth of 
the Siar language . They were pub lished in d ' Urvi lle 183 4 . 
In this and in Lanyon-Orgi l l ' s  reprinting the l i s t s  are French t o  
vernacular . 
1 . 6 . 4 . 3 .  SZ4auch 
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Strauch 1876 contains a total of  4 7 7  words spread over 7 l i s t s . Two 
l i s t s  are from New Hanover ,  two others from New Ire land and one i s  Tolai 
( Blanche Bay ) .  
1 . 6 . 4 . 4 .  Bltown. 
In an art i c le in 1877 Rev . Ge orge Brown includes a l i s t  of  Duke of 
York words and also 15 words from New Ire land ( Patpatar ) . 
1 . 6 . 4 . 5 .  V u 6 6ield 
A . J .  Duffie ld vi s i ted New Ire land in 1 8 8 4  as Government Agent on a 
recruiting ship . Duffield 1 8 8 4  contains a word l i s t  which i s  identified 
in C ap e l l  1 9 6 2a with Patpatar . Duffie ld 1886 also contains a wordlis t .  
1 . 6  . 4 .  6 . Ray 
Ray 1 8 9 1  contains information from the Methodis t  mis s ionary Rev . R . H .  
Ri ckard . Wordlists  for 4 3  words and numerals are given for Nus a ( Ti gak ) , 
Duke of York , Raluana ( Tolai ) and Green I s l and ( Ni s san ) . 
1 . 6 . 4 . 7 .  Paltkin.6 o n.  
Park i ns on 190 7 : 3 22-32 8  has a few words for Emira-Mussau . 
1 . 6 . 4 . 8 .  O�helt li6 �  
Lanyon-Orgi l l  196 0 : 58-60  contains re ferences t o  o ther l i s ts for Tolai 
and Duke of York . 
1 . 7 .  T EXTS 
1 . 7 . 1 . L a v o n g a i  ( Tu n g a k )  
Some texts were c o l le c ted and typed , prob ab ly b y  Father Stamm . There 
are ten tradi tional s t orie s ,  three of which have a trans lat i on or 
commentary in German . Several are dated February 19 39 . One undated 
s t ory was c o l le c ted b y  F ather Lakaff . 
Mrs Tamsin Donalds on a p o s t-graduate s tudent in linguis ti c s  at the 
Aus tralian Nat i onal Univers ity c o l le c ted five s tories on tape with 
trans cription and English tran s l ation in 19 7 1 . 
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1 . 7 . 2 .  T i g a k  
I have collected s ome texts i n  this language but these are not in 
pub lished form . 
1 . 7 . 3 . Ka ra 
Peekel 1915  contains 3 5  handwritten pages of  texts with an interlinear 
German trans lation . 
1 . 7 . 4 .  P a t p a ta r  
Neuhaus 1930  contains a large amount o f  text material w i th interlinear 
German trans lati on . Neuhaus 1 9 6 2  c ontains a small amount of text . 
Peeke l 1910  contains nat ive religious texts and Peeke l 1 9 0 9  has 10 
page s of text , all with German trans lation . 
1 . 7 . 5 .  L i h i r  a nd T a n g g a  
Lithgow and C laas sen and Laufer report colle c t i ons o f  folk t ales for 
b oth these languages ( Neuhaus n . d .  and Maurer n . d . ) .  
Be ll 19 41- 4 8  i s  the Engli s h  trans lation o f  a series of texts in Tangga . 
A few native words are included . 
1 . 7 . 6 .  T o l a i  a nd D u k e  o f  Y o r k  
There i s  much pub l i shed text material in Tolai . Lanyon-Orgil l  1960 : 61 
and Laufer 1 9 6 6 a  may be consulted for lis ts . 
1 . 8 .  M I GRAT I ON 
1 . 8 . 1 .  Bu t am 
C apell 19 6 7  i s  an art i c le on a los t group in New Ireland whi c h  may 
have b een re lated t o  the Butam on New Bri tain . Thi s  art i c le indi cates 
s ome of the comp le xi t i e s  of  movements in and from New Ire land . 
Friederi c i ' s  map had this area in the s outh of New Ire land b lue , s ame 
as But am .  
1 . 8 . 2 .  T o l a i  M i g ra t i o n  
There is  cultural and tradit i onal evidence a s  well a s  linguis ti c  
evidence t o  support the theory that the Tolais migrated to New Bri tain , 
p os s ib ly by way of the Duke of York I s lands , from New Ireland . Lanyon­
Orgi ll  1906 : 30 gives references to s everal works concerned with this 
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1 que st i on . A brief mention b y  Salisbury s eems to indicate acceptance 
of the general theory but warns against the p lacing of too recent a date 
( e . g .  A . D .  170 0 ) on the migrat i on .  
1 . 8 . 3 .  Me l a n e s i a n  M i g ra t i o n 
There are several theories of the general pattern of migration of 
Aus trone s i an speakers . These are s et out in Cap e l l  1 9 6 2b ( which includes 
comments from a wide range of s cholars ) ,  Wurm 1 9 6 7  and Grace 19 6 1 .  The se 
arti cles  provide references t o  other s tudies of  this  ques t i on . 
1 .  S U MMARY 
The lingui s t i c  coverage for the New Ire land area is  uneven . Thi s  is 
c lear i f  we examine the five language groupings s ugge s ted in 1 . 2 . 1 0 .  -
Kuot ( 1  language ) ,  Madak ( 2  languages ) ,  St . Mat thias ( 2  languages ) ,  
Northern New Ire land ( 7  language s )  and Patpatar-Tolai ( 10 languages ) .  
The Kuot and Madak groups have no pub lished grammatical material or 
even extended wordl i s t s . The St . Mat thias group is also poorly covered 
with only extended wordli s t s . The Northern New Ire land group has s ome 
coverage in manus cript but only two short papers on one language have 
been pub lished . Later chap ters of my the s i s  wi ll  add to the material on 
this group . The Patpatar-Tolai group i s  comparatively well covered but 
mos t  of the material i s  out of date and much of i t  i s  not eas i ly 
acce s s ib le . 
In all areas there is a need for modern analy s e s . Work on Kuot 
( Panaras ) would provide the greate s t  intere s t  for lingui s t s  and next to 
this work on the two Madak fami ly languages which appear s omewhat 
aberrant on the limi ted data now availab le . There is also a ne ed for 
further comparative work on the Austrone s i an languages of the are a .  
, 
� S a 1 i s b ury 1 9 7 0 : 11 0  and 286 . '  
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1 . 0 I NT R O D U CT I ON 
The New Hebride s is lands lie in southern Melanesia , b e tween t he 
Solomon I s lands and New Caledonia . Administrative ly they include the 
Banks and Torres I s lands , a little to the north . A c cording t o  the 1 9 6 7  
Census Report there were 76 , 5 8 2  people living in t h e  New Hebride s , in­
c luding the Banks and Torre s , of  whom 70 , 8 37 were indigenous . At the 
pre s ent t ime the Admini stration e st imat e s  put the populat ion at approxi­
mate ly 80 , 0 00 , with an indigenous populat ion nearing 75 , 00 0 . 
Even at the pre sent t ime , very litt le is known about the languages 
of the group . The principal sources of informat ion are s t i l l  Codringt on 
( 1 885 ) ,  Hagen and Pineau ( 18 89 ) , Ray ( 18 9 3  and 1926 ) ;  Cap e l l  ( 19 5 6  and 
1962  revi sed)  gives a summary of t he s tate of knowledge unt i l  approxi­
mately 1 9 6 0 . Although extensi ve in small areas , it i s  mainly fragmen­
tary . Unt il the present survey was undertaken , the main fie ld-work 
being done between July 1 9 7 0  and April 1971 and in September/Oc t ober 
1 9 7 1 , no s y s t emat i c  s urve y o f  a l l  o f  the language s had e v e r  b een 
undert ake n .  
The pre sent s urvey i s  c omp le t e  in i t s  fir s t  s t age , apart from s ome 
minor det ai l s . This first s t age is pure ly l e x i c a l , and cons i s t ed o f  
the c o l le ct ion o f  b a s i c  v o c abul ary l i s t s  for e ve ry language in the 
group , s o  t hat the numb e r  o f  l anguage s mi ght b e  det e rmined and s o  that 
a l e x i c o s t at i s t i c al c las s i fi c at i on o f  the languages might be made . 
Once the l e xi c o s t at i s t i c a l  c la s s i fi cation is c omp l e t e d , repre s e nt at i ve 
languages c an be singled out for depth s t udy , so that sub s equent ly a 
t yp o l og i c a l  c l a s s i fi cation c an be made . The p o s i t ion o f  New Heb rides 
language s within the Aust rone s i an field will then b e c ome muc h  c l e arer 
t h an at p r e s ent . 
The l e x i c o s t at i s t i c a l  c las s i fi c at ion of the New Hebride s language s 
is in progre s s , the r e s ul t s  of whi c h  should be avai lable within a short 
t ime . What is pre s ent ed here i s  not the ful l lexi c o s t at i s t i cal c l as­
s i fi c a t i o n  i t s e l f , b ut an enumerat i on , ac c omp anied b y  map s , o f  all of 
t he known language s l i s t ing the are as in whi ch they are spoken and t he 
appro ximate number of s p e akers for each . Thi s i s  fol lowed by an imp re s ­
s i oni s t i c  and t e nt ative c las s i fi c at i on , b as e d  o n  s amp l e  c ognat e c o unt s 
and on grammat i c a l  fe at ure s known t o  the writ e r . Finally t he re i s  a 
che ck l i s t  of all the known language s with variant names whi ch have ap ­
p e ared in the l i t e rat ure to dat e . The word l i s t  u s e d  in the s urvey , over 
5 0 0  o f  whi c h  have been c ol l e c t e d , c o n s i s t s  of the st andard Swade sh 2 0 0  
li s t , p lus 1 0 9  i t ems thought t o  b e  valuab l e  for the area under c o n s i dera­
t i on . .  The wordl i s t  i s  inc luded a s  an appe ndi x .  
2 . 0  N E W  H E B R I D E S  L A N G U A G E S  A N D  P O P U L A T I O N  
Thi s s e c t i on l i s t s  a l l  o f  the language s
l 
known t o  b e  s poken i n  the 
New Hebrides at the p r e s ent t ime , with app roximate numb e r  o f  s p e ak e r s  
for e a ch . Diale c t  informat ion has b e e n  i n c luded where approp r i at e .  
There are 110  known language s i n  t he group , wh i c h  are numb e re d  s e ri a l ly 
from north to s outh and are shown on t he a c c ompanying s e t  o f  map s . The 
numb e r s  run from 1 to 116 , a s  s i x  numb e r s  have b e en r e s e rved for any 
future l anguage di s c overi e s . The language s of t h e  New Heb r i d e s  in­
c luding t he Banks and Torre s I s lands are as fo l l ow s : 
A .  BANKS AND TORRES I SLANDS ( s e e  map 2 )  
The Banks and To rre s I s lands l i e  t o  the north o f  t he New Hebride s , 
from where t hey are admini s t e re d . The Torre s I s lands have a p op u l at i on 
I
The d i vi s i on b e t w e e n  l anguage and d i a l e c t  h a s  b e e n  t ak e n  as 8 1 %  shared  
cognat e s , following Wurm and  Lay c o c k  ( 1 9 6 1 ) .  
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of  only 2 0 0 , whi le that of the Banks is  approximat ely 3 3 0 0 . There are 
at pres ent 14 language s spoken in these i s lands , although last century 
the number is reported to have been greater . 
The Torre s I s lands cons i s t  of the is lands of Hiw , Metoma , Tegua , Loh 
and Toga . The total population is approximate ly 2 0 0 . There are two 
language s ,  name ly Hiw and Loh-Toga . 
1 .  Hiw 
Hiw is spoken on the northernmost of the Torres I s lands of the same 
name by approximately 50 speakers . It was formerly spoken als o on 
Met oma , now uninhabited , and on the northern part of Tegua . 
2 .  Loh-Toga 
This language is spoken by approximate ly 1 5 0  speakers on the is lands 
of Loh and Toga . I t  is also spoken on Tegua by a few refuge e s  from 
Loh . The two dialect s ,  Loh and Toga differ slight ly . It has b een re­
ported that formerly the is land of Tegua was inhab ited on a regular 
b as i s . At that t ime it would appear that there were three divi sions 
on the is land : one Hiw speaking , another speaking the same dialect o f  
Loh-Toga a s  the people of Loh I s land , the third group speaking a sepa­
rate dialect of Loh-Toga special to Tegua . 
8ank� I � land� 
The Banks I s lands consist  of  Ureparapara Is land , Rowa or the Ree f  
I s lands , Mota Lava , Mot a ,  Vanua Lava , Gaua , Merig and Mere lava . They 
have a population of about 3 30 0  at the present t ime . There are twe lve 
language s spoken in the group , as follows : 
3 .  Lehal i  ( Ureparapara) 
Formerly the i s land of Ureparapara had only a s ingle language , which 
had four dialect s acc ording t o  Codringt on ( 1 88 5 ) . The b e s t  known of 
these were Teke l and Leha . Now , however , the language situat ion is 
great ly changed . On t he north and we st s ide s of the i s land the lan­
guage of Lehali or Leha is s t i l l  spoken at two villages , Lehali and 
Lekwarangle by approximately 1 0 0  speakers . Lit t le dialect di fferentia­
ti on has been noted between these two vi llages . On the east s i de o f  
the is land a t  the bottom of the b ay another language is  spoken . 
4 . Rowa (ureparapara ) 
The Rowa language i s  spoken on Ureparapara at Lehalurup vil lage at 
the bottom of the bay on the east coast by approximate ly 6 0  speakers . 
It 1 s  very c l o s e ly re lated t o  Lehali , sharing 7 9 %  common cognates on a 
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basic vocabulary list . The people who speak this language are refugees 
from Rowa , one o f  the t iny Reef is lands lying b etween Ureparapara and 
Mota Lava . The populat ion movement is e s t imated by local people t o  
have taken place about 4 0  years ago after a tidal wave had ravaged the 
Ree f  Is lands . 
5 .  Motlav (Mota Lava) 
The language of Mot lav is spoken on the is land of Motalava by ap­
proximat ely 8 5 0  speakers at the present t ime . It is also spoken on the 
tiny i s l and of Ra , j ust  off the t ip of Mota Lava . There are four sur­
viving diale c t s  of Mot lav ,  repre sented by Totoglag , Bun , Beklag and 
Valuwa . Valuwa was considered a separate language from Mot lav by 
Codringt on , but this is in fact not the case . The Valuwa or Volow dia­
lec� is t oday repre sented by very few speakers , the Bun and Beklag dia­
l e c t s  having only one surviving speaker each . So , for all pract i cal 
purp o s e s  Motlav may be  considered to have only a single dialect . 
6 .  Mota (Mota) 
The language of Mota is at pre sent spoken on the is land of the s ame 
name by more than 270  speakers . It i s  also wide ly spoken and under­
s tood throughout the Banks and Torre s ,  as it is the language of t he 
Me lane sian Mi s s i on . In recent years i t s  use has increased tremendous ly . 
On Mot a  I s land two diale c t s  are recogni sed , as follows : 
we n a o  village : Veverau and Tasmat e ; 
we t a k  villages : Lot awan , Tuqet ap ,  Navqoe and Liwotqe . 
7 .  Vatrata (Vanua Lava) 
The language of Vatrata is at pre sent spoken by approximately 1 0 0  
�peakers a t  t h e  village o f  t h e  same name on the w e s t  s ide of Vanua 
Lava . It i s  reported that 7 people who have come from the now abandoned 
vil lage of Sasar are also living at Vatrata . Sasar and Vatrata are in 
fact dial e c t s  of  the same language . The now e xt inct vil lages of Pak and 
Leon , as reported in Codringt on ( 18 85 ) , appear also to be dialec t s  of 
Vatrat a .  Pak , Leon , Sasar and Vatrata have a glottal s top where the 
other Banks languages have I t / . Alo Teqe l or Teqe l , once spoken near 
Port Pat t e son , but now extinc t , appears too t o  be very c lo s e ly re lated 
t o  Vat rata , and was p o s s i b ly a dialect of it . Nawono , the language of 
Port Pat te son prope r ,  was reported to . be e xt inct at the t ime Codringt on 
was writ ing , and no record of it  has been obtained . 
8 .  Vureas (Vanua Lava) 
The language of Vureas , or Vuras , i s  one of three surviving languages 
on Vanua Lava . It is spoken by approximate ly 3 5 0  speakers in t he s outh­
west of the is land at the vi llage s of Vetumboso , Was aka and Kerepita . 
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9 .  Mo s ina (Vanua Lava) 
The language of Mos ina or Mos in is spoken by only about 50 speakers 
at t he vil lage of Mosina between Wasaka and Port Pat t e s on . It i s  
c l osely relat e d  t o  the language of Mota ,  which i s  only a short distance 
away . 
10 . Gaua ( Gaua) 
Gaua or Gog is spoken in the vil lages of Lomasarig ( Namasari g ) , 
Lemb ot , Nume and Tarasag on the is land of Gaua by approximate ly 120  
speakers . The village s further down the coast , namely Lemanman , Tuvrat 
and Lambal are inhabited by people from Merig and Merelava , who have 
moved there be cause of overcrowding on the se two i s lands . 
11 . Dorig (Gaua) 
The language of Dorig is spoken in sout h  Gaua at the vi l lages of 
Dorig and Kweteon ( Wetamut ) by approximate ly 70 speakers . It is c losely 
related t o  the languages of Koro and Lakona . 
12 . Koro (Gaua) 
The language of Koro is spoken in south Gaua in the vi llage s of Koro 
and Meke on , also known as Biam .  I t  has approximately 7 0  speakers , and 
i s  very c lo sely related to Dori g .  
1 3 .  Lakona ( Gaua) 
The language of Lakona or Lakon i s  spoken by approximate ly 8 0  people 
living on the we st  coast of  Gaua at the vil lages of Kwetegavig ,  Dulav 
and Ontar . Dulav i s  also known as Kwetevut . This language i s  rather 
different from Gaua , but is neverthe l e s s  a member of the same language 
fami ly . 
1 4 . Merlav (Merig and Merelava) 
The Merlav language is spoken by approximately 8 5 0  speakers on the 
i s lands of Merig and Mere lava . It has three dialect s : a) Merig , b )  the 
western vil lages of Mere lava , name ly Sere , Levatme s e , Ngerngerig and 
Kwangre , and c )  the seaward side of Mere lava at the vi l lage of Mat liwag . 
The dialect differences are not considerab le . 
No t e : Near Port Patte s on on Vanua Lava there are two small inhab i ted 
i s lands , Ravenga and Qake a .  Ravenga is inhabited by Mot l av speakers in 
small  numbers , whi le Qakea is  inhabited by approximat e ly 50 Mota speakers , 
bringing t he total number of Mota speakers t o  over 300 . 
B .  SANTO ( s e e  map 3 )  
The i s land of Santo has a populat ion of 9 9 2 5  according t o  the Census 
of  19 6 7 ,  although it  probab ly exceeds 10 , 00 0  at the pre sent t ime . 
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Several hundred of the New Hebrideans living on Sant o come from other 
i s lands , many t o  work in the commercial centre o f  Luganvi lle and on 
plant ati ons . There are twenty-nine known language s spoken on Santo and 
the offshore i s lands of Mafe a ,  Tutub a ,  Malo , Tangoa and Araki . They are 
as follows : 
1 5 .  Sakau 
The Sakau or Sakao language is spoken by approximate ly 1 0 0 0  speakers 
on the north east coast o f  Sant o ,  from the vi l lage o f  Xolo ( Kole ) s outh 
of Hog Harb our as far north as Cape Quiros . It is also spoken at some 
inland vil lages in the are a .  The two principal vi l lages in which Sakau 
is spoken are Hog Harbour and Port Olry , by which names the language i s  
also known . There appear t o  b e  two main diale c t s , those of  Hog Harbour 
and Port Olry , although s ome of t he inland vi�lages show other dialect 
variations . 
1 6 . Lorediakarkar 
Thi s  language , spoken at Lorediakarkar , south of Hog Harb our and 
also at one bush vi llage situated about one hour ' s  walk sout h  of Lowerie ,  
has only approximately 50  speakers . It is  very c losely re lated t o  the 
Shark Bay language , sharing 7 7 %  common cognates on a bas i c  vocab ulary 
l i s t . 
1 7 . Shark Bay 
The Shark Bay language , spoken in east Sant o on Litaro I s land ( Pi lot 
I s land ) , and also on the coast at Shark Bay has approximate ly 1 5 0  
speakers . The Shark Bay people a l s o  c laim t hat their territory inc lude s 
the coastal vi l lage s of Saraot ou and Sourunda . The language was also 
formerly spoken in the inland vil lage s of Palon , Vanafo , Tiurumbo and 
Lomoru b e fore the inhab i t ants of t he s e  vil lage s  moved to the coast . 
1 8 .  Mafea 
The Mafea language , also known as Mavea ,  is spoken on the i s land o f  
Mafe a ,  e a s t  Sant o , by  approximately 5 0  speakers . It is  a l s o  t hought t o  
have b een spoken o n  A i s  I s land , also on the east c oast of  Sant o . 
1 9 . Butrnas 
Thi s  language , also known as At i ,  i s  spoken in east-cent ral Santo in 
the vi l lage s of  Butmas , Tur , Naturuk and Polonombauk . It i s  at p re sent 
also spoken at Palon and Vanafo , people from Butmas and Tur coming t o  
these vi l lages when the s i t e s  were vacated b y  the pre sent Shark Bay 
peop l e . It has approximately 350  speakers . 
2 0 .  Nambel 
The Nambe l  language is  at present · spoken in the vi l lage of that name 
in south-eastern Santo by approximately 5 0  people . It i s  also �nown as 
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Napi l .  
2 1 .  Tambotalo 
Tambotalo i s  spoken in the village of that name in s outh-east Sant o , 
a little further south than Nambel and qui t e  c lose t o  Luganvi l le . It 
would have only approximat ely 50 speakers . 
2 2 .  Tutuba 
The language of Tutuba , spoken on the is land of the same name in 
Luganville Harbour and also in Luganville itself , has more than 100 
speakers . 
2 3 .  Aore 
Aore i s  remembered by only one old man on Mafea I s land , the original 
population of Aore I s land , s outh-east Santo , having been wiped out 
t hrough various causes . It i s  c losely related t o  the language of Mal o . 
2 4 . Malo 
The language of Malo is spoken on the large is land of t hat name off 
the s outh-east coast of  Santo . It has in the region of 1 5 0 0  speakers , 
and has two principal diale c t s , repre sented by Avunat ari and Ataripoe . 
It has also been referred t o  as Savan in some of the early literature 
on the subj ect . 
2 5 .  Narango 
Narango i s  spoken on s outh Santo at the village of Narango and at a 
few smal ler vil lages j ust  north of Narango . It has approximate ly 1 6 0  
speakers . The language i s  a l s o  known a s  Farsava . I t  i s  very c l o s e ly 
re lated t o  the language of Amb long and also t o  that of Moruas . For the 
pre sent these three have been cons idered t o  cons t itute separate lan­
guage s ,  but dialect chaining is almost certainly present , and all three 
may in fact prove in the final analys i s  to be  diale c t s  of t he same lan­
guage . 
2 6 . Tangoa 
Tangoan is spoken in s outh Sant o on the t iny is land of Tangoa , j ust  
off the coast , and in a few mainland villages oppo s ite Tangoa .  Thi s  
fairly well-known language has approximate ly 2 5 0  speakers . 
2 7 . Amblong 
Thi s language is spoken in the area immediately to the north of 
Narango at  the vil lage of Amblong and a few hamle t s  in the are a .  It i s  
also known t o  some a s  Narango North . I t  would have approximately 100  
speakers . 
2 8 .  Araki 
Araki is spoken by some 70 people on the i s land of Arkai , off the 
south coast of Sant o , we st  o f  Tangoa . I t  i s  c lo s e ly related t o  the 
languages of south Sant o . 
29 . �ei 
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The Akei language i s  spoken i n  s outh-we s t  Santo over a wide are a ,  
principally at the vi l lages o f  Wailapa ,  Ipayat o ,  Tasiriki , Penant siro , 
and up the Navaka valley at Lamarakai and in the P i c  Santo area at 
Pilipili ( Bilbil ) .  Thi s language present s s imi lar prob lems to those of 
east Tanna , in that complex dialect chaining is in e vidence , with the 
result that dialects  on either end of the chain are not mutual ly int e l­
ligible . It has approximately 6 0 �  speakers , and has been known as 
Navaka and also Marino and Eralado . 
3 0 .  Fortsena1 
Fort senal is spoken in cent ral Sant o in the village s of Fort sena1 , 
Kuptana , Butnavaga , Funpat , Merarua , Paten , Kaint suro and Nosusu . It 
has in the region of 1 0 0  speakers and is  c losely related t o  Ake i . 
31 . Roria 
Thi s language i s  also spoken in cent ral Sant o , north of Fort senal , 
in the vi l lage s of Tonvar , Botvornov ,  Morgri f and Rori a .  I t  has ap­
proximate ly 1 0 0  speakers . Thi s  language doe s  not appear to be at all 
c losely re lated to the surrounding languages . 
3 2 .  Moruas 
The Moruas language is spoken in central Sant o , north of Roria , at 
the following vi llage s : Batunlemak , Fusrumbus , Batunfaramb , Moruas and 
Tabulan . It i s  also spoken further s outh at Mafun , by people living 
nearer the south coast . Moruas has approximat ely 1 0 0  speakers . As was 
s tated above , Moruas , Amb long and Narango may pos s i b ly be shown to form 
a dial e c t  chain in the final analy s i s . 
3 3 .  Lametin 
Thi s  language is spoken at Lametin , Tombet ,  Nalult s i leri , Vatrof and 
Tondila on the Vit i go River north of Moruas . It too , has approximat e ly 
100  speakers . 
3 4 . Matae 
The Matae language is spoken in we st-central Sant o by approximately 
1 5 0  speakers at the vi llage s of Namarao , Vini u ,  Sau , LO likala , Lalaere , 
Langutoit oli , Nabunay , Lasule , Kaipi loa and Luri . It i s  very
· 
c lo s e ly 
re lated t o  Navut , b e l ow ;  the two may ult imate ly b e  shown t o  be diale c t s  
o f  the one language . 
3 5 .  Navut 
The Navut language i s  spoken in we st-central Sant o at the village s of  
Latuptup and Saktuy by approximately 1 0 0  speakers . As was s t ated above , 
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it  i s  very c losely related t o  Matae . 
3 6 .  Nonona 
Nonona , c losely related to Navut and Mat ae , i s  spoken by approxi­
mately 100 speakers i n  west-central Santo in the vil lage s of  Lamak , 
Rata and Nonona . 
3 7 .  Malmariv 
This language is also spoken in north-central Santo in t he vi llage s 
of Malmariv and Bakakara . It has in t he region of 1 0 0  speakers and i s  
closely related t o  the last three language s listed above . 
3 8 .  Wusi 
The Wus i language is spoken on the west c oast of Santo at t he vi l­
lages of  Wusi , Kerepua , Elia No . 1  and Elia No . 2 .  It i s  also spoken in­
land at the village s of  Nokowula and ' Apuna . Wus i  has approximately 
170 speakers . I t  has also been known as Wulua . 
39 . Tasmate 
The language of Tasmate i s  spoken on the west coast of Sant o , north 
of Wus i ,  at the village s of  Vasalea and Tasmat e ,  Pealap a ,  Peatoai and 
Wunsule . It has approximat ely 1 0 0  speakers . 
4 0 . Nokuku 
Thi s  language is also spoken on the we st  coast of Sant o ,  north of 
Tasmat e ,  at  the vi llage s of Olpoe and Nokuku and at  a few smaller vi l­
lage s in the are a ,  such as Pen ' oru and Petawota . It has approximately 
160 speakers . 
4 1 .  Valpei 
Valpe i ,  also known as Valpay , is spoken on the north-wes t  coast of 
Sant o ,  in the Cape Cumberland area principally at the vi llage s of Valpei , 
Hukua and Wunpuko .  Some dialect differences have been noted between 
villages . The .language has in t he region of 200 speakers . 
4 2 . Vunapu 
The Vunapu language is spoken on the east coast of Cape Cumberland 
in the village s of Vunapu ( Bet salili ) ,  Papanavero , Pesena , Piarao and 
Piamat sina . Thi s  language i s  very c l o s e ly re lated to the language of 
Valp e i . There are dialect differences within the language , the princi­
pal one b e ing that the Piamat s ina dialect alone i s  without the glottal 
stop , characteri s t i c  of the others . Dialect chaining on the Cape 
Cumberland peninsula is strongly suspe cted , as all of  the languages of 
the area are very c losely related . The Vunapu language has about 2 5 0  
speakers . 
4 3 .  Tolomako 
The Tolomako language , also known as Big Bay and Marina , i s  spoken in 
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the Big Bay are a ,  north Sant o ,  at the vi llage s of Jereviu , Maloet a ,  
Tolomako and Malao and a few hamlet s i n  the same are a .  I t  i s  also 
spoken by a number of people at  Port Olry on the east coast , since when 
t he site of the Roman Catholic Mi s s ion was shifted from Big Bay to Port 
Olry many Tolomako speaking people moved from Big Bay to Port Olry also . 
The language has in the region o f  3 0 0  speakers , p o s s ib ly more . It is  
of  intere st t o  not e that t he language called "Tribu de Tikip i "  b y  Hagen 
and Pineau ( 1 8 89 ) ,  and given the locat i on south-east Sant o , i s  in fact 
Tolomako . It would seem that t hey must have met a Tolomako speaker in 
some part of Santo other than Big Bay , and that they were confused by 
the locat i on he gave them . 
C .  MALE KULA ( s e e  map 3 )  
Malekula has a populat ion of 1 0 , 85 9  inc luding the offshore i s lands 
ac cording t o  the Census of 196 7 . Of t he s e , approximately two or three 
hundred New Hebrideans from other i s lands , mainly from Ambrym and 
Pent e c o s t , are living on the south-east coast . 
There are at pre sent thirty language s spoken on Malekula ,  and et hno­
logical report s indi cate that the number may well have been considerably 
higher as recently as thirty years ago . The Malekulan languages are as 
follows : 
4 6 .  Letemboi ( South Small Nambas )  
Thi s  language i s  spoken b y  a total of 1 8 2  people , according t o  J . M .  
Charpent i e r ,  with the following geographi cal distribut ion : 1 2 8  residing 
in the south Malekula bush are a ,  2 4  at Mbwitin on the east coast in the 
Unua regi on , 1 1  at Borumvor on the s outh coast , and on the we st  coast 6 
at Lawa , 5 at Windua and 8 at Dixon Ree f . The movement of Letemboi 
speakers from the bush to the coast i s  very recent , having begun at most 
ten years ago , when the inhab itant s of  Fiembetab , a bush vi llage , moved 
east to Mbwit in . 
4 7 .  Axamb 
The Axamb language i s  spoken by ab out 2 5 0  people on the i s land of 
Axamb , off the south coast of Malekula . It is  also known in s ome 
quarters as Limi landr . 
4 8 .  Faraun 
This language is  also spoken on the south coast of  Malekula , between 
Axamb and the Maske lyne s .  It is  spoken in the vi llage s of  Faraun and 
Menmenboas by a group of a lit tle over 1 0 0  people . On further analy s i s , 
t hi s  language may prove to be a diale c t  of Axamb . 
4 9 . Maskelynes 
This language i s  spoken in t he Maskelyne I s lands off the s outh-east 
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t ip o f  Malekula by about 6 2 0  people . I t  i s  spoken on the i s lands of 
Koliviu and Koivu , and also by the women on Avok I s land , who have been 
imported as wive s . The is land of Sakao i s  uninhab i t e d .  
5 0 . Maxbaxo 
Maxbaxo language is spoken in south-east Malekula in the vi llages o f  
Maxb axo and Mai s  on the coast , o n  Varu Is land , and by the men only o n  
Avok I s land . It i s  al so spoken a t  the vil lage o f  Vet b o  near the c oast 
north of Lamap . The people who speak this language have only recently 
come down from the bush t o  the coast . Maxbaxo , spoken by approximately 
l40 speakers in small c ommuni t ie s , has several diale c t s . 
5 1 . Port Sandwich 
Thi s important language is spoken in all of the villages on the s outh 
s ide of Port Sandwich , S . E .  Malekula by about 700 people . It is also 
known as  Lamap . 
52 . Vartabo (Banan Bay) 
The Banan Bay language is spoken in the vil lages of Burmb ar ,  Retur ,  
Lepaxs ivir , Remep , Vartab o and Lambulpatui , o n  the south-east coast of 
Malekula by approximately 350 speakers . 
5 3 .  Aulua 
Aulua is spoken on the south-east coast b e tween Vart abo and Tisman 
at the village s of Aulua and As suru by more than 2 0 0  speakers . Early 
Malekula literat ure also refers to a language called Bene lang or Boine­
lang , spoken at a village of that name situat ed about four miles from 
Aulua in the bush . The vi llage has now been abandoned ,  t he few sur­
vivors now living at coastal vil lage s in the Aulua are a .  C ompari s on o f  
the wordlist  of Benelang colle cted by C orlet te and a recent Aulua l i s t  
reveals that Benelang w a s  almost certainly only a dialect o f  Aulua . 
5 4 . Repanbitipmbangir 
Thi s language is spoken only by a small group of s ome 60 people who 
de s c ended from t he bush to the s outh-east coast ab out t en years ago . 
It is spoken b y  approximate ly half of t he inhab itant s of Repanbi tip­
mbangir , the other half speaking Pangkumu . 
5 5 .  Pangkurnu 
Pangkumu i s  also widely known as Tisman , after the principal s e t t le­
ment at whi ch it i s  spoken . It i s  spoken by approximately 200 people 
in the vil lage s of Rerep , Penuvere , Pangdeur ( Hebe l ) and at Repanbi t ip ­
mbangir .  
56 . Unua 
Unua is spoken in the area north of t he Pangkumu River by approxi­
mat ely 300  people at the vil lages o f  Repenunur , Rukmb o ,  Mbwansarit , 
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Mbangt ete and Mbwatambur , also known as Batambu . The colle ctive name 
for all of the se villages i s  Unua or Onua . 
5 7 .  Timbembe 
Thi s language is at pre s ent spoken on the east c oast of Malekula at 
the vi llage s of  Timbembe , Katbol , and Taremp and on the we st  coast at 
Tisve l ,  although the we st  coast is diale ctally di fferent from the 
eastern three vi llages named . This  language , also known as Gras s Skirt , 
Nevaar and Nevat , has s ome 25 0 speakers . The pre sent populat ion of 
Timbembe came from the now abandoned bush vi llage of Boton , while the 
present Taremp population come s from the vil lage of Wule le . The tradi­
t i onal territory of these people appears t o  have been t he central part 
of the i s land , with s ome of the original p opulat ion migrat ing to the 
we st  coast and the remainder t o  the east . 
5 8 .  Bushman ' s  Bay 
Thi s  language , b e s t  known as Bushman ' s  Bay language , but also as 
Wul i  and Mindu in t he early literature , is now spoken in t he vi llage s 
of Lingarak and Limap b y  approximately 1 2 0  people , on the east coast . 
59 . Port Stanley 
As the name indi cat e s , this language is at present spoken on the 
east  c oast of Malekula in the Port Stanley area at the vi llage s of Lit z ­
l i t z , Visele , the Senal-Lakatoro area and was formerly spoken at Aop , a 
village now used by the Big Nambas people when they come to work on the 
Norsup plant at ion . The s outhern boundary of this language i s  c laimed 
to be the Legatz gat z River . Port Stanley is spoken by approximate ly 
2 0 0  people . It i s  also known as Lolnarrong and Netensal . The Lagalag 
of the early lit erature has been shown to be at most dialectally dif­
ferent from Port St anley , and pos s ib ly ident i cal with it . 
60 . Uripiv 
Thi s  language is spoken on the small offshore i s lands of Uripiv , Uri 
( now uninhabi t ed ) and Norsup , and on t he east coast of Tautu ,  by more 
than 6 0 0  speakers . There are dialec t  difference s  within t h i s  area . 
Uripiv may prove on lexicostat i s t ic al grounds to b e  a dialect of the 
well-known Wala-Rano . 
61 . Maragus 
The Maragus language is now prac t i cally e xtinc t . It is at present 
spoken b y  only 10 people , t he survivors of a refugee group whi c h  came 
t o  Tautu in 1 9 2 9  seeking re fuge from the att acks of t he Big Nambas . 
The traditional territory o f  the Maragus , also known as Tobah , i s  the 
mount ainous area of north-central Malekula immediat e ly t o  the east o f  
t h e  B i g  Nambas , which area is  now uninhabited . 
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62 . Mae 
Thi s language is at present spoken in the relat i vely new vi llage of 
Mae , which was establi shed in 195 3 ,  and also at  Bethe l and b y  s ome of 
the inhab itant s of Orap on the north-east coast . The language is  also 
known as  Maraiyek , but perhaps better as the Small Namb as language of 
early literature . Since the term " Small Namb as "  i s  also used t o  de­
s i gnate an ent irely different group in the s outh , they would be  better 
re ferred t o  as the North Small Namb as . Bett er s t i ll , the t e rm " Smal l 
Nambas "  should b e  dropped completely be cause of the confu s i on that it 
causes . The speakers of this language previously inhabited the area t o  
t h e  north of t h e  Maragus , principally a t  t he vi llage s of Bat e rli lip and 
Batarhumb u .  They moved to the sites whi ch they now oc cupy so as t o  
avoid the raids of  t h e  B i g  Nambas . Early re cords of this language , 
when it was s t i l l  spoken in the bush village s refer t o  it as Boturuma . 
6 3 .  Wala-Rano 
The relat ive ly we ll-known language of Wala-Rano is spoken b y  s ome 
1 3 0 0  people on t he offshore is lands of Wala and Rano in north-east 
Malekula , and also at Pinalum , Sandwir ,  Pourra and Stipter on the main­
land . There are dialect di fferences between Wala and Rano , and as was 
s t ated above , this language and that of Uripiv may on further e xamina­
t ion prove to constitute a single language , rather than two different 
one s . 
6 4 . Atchin 
T�e language of At chin , also known as Nale in s ome quarters , i s  
spoken by approximat ely 9 5 0  people o n  the i s l and of At chin north of 
Wala and Rano , and al so on the mainland at Lavalsal and by most of  t he 
inhabitants of Orap . 
6 5 .  Vao 
The Vao language is spoken on the i s land of Vao off the north-east 
t ip of Malekula and also at the mainland vi llage almost opposite  the 
i s land by s ome 850 speakers . The language of Fooa , reported b y  Hagen 
and Pineau ( 1 889 ) is almost certainly Vao . 
6 6 . Wowo 
The language of Wowo , also known as Vovo , i s  spoken by a l i t t le over 
1 0 0  people on the north coast of  Malekula at the village s of Wowo , 
Alavas , Naure and Tontar . It i s  very close t o  the Vao language , but 
wil: probably prove t o  be  a separate language on lexicostat i s t i cal 
grounds .  
6 7 .  Matanavat 
It is claimed that at Matanavat , on the north-we st coast a language 
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i s  spoken whi ch i s  di fferent from Wowo and also from Malua Bay , further 
to the south . No sample wordlists  have yet been collected for this  
vi llage , but it  i s  hoped that one will be availab le in the near future , 
so that it may be incorporated in the lexicostat i stical clas s i ficat ion 
of the New Hebride s language s at present in progre s s . 
6 8 .  Malua Bay 
This language is spoken on the north-we st coast of Malekula from 
Malua Bay to Tanmial . It is also known as Espiegle Bay language and 
also is re ferred to in the early lit erature as the language of the 
Middle Nambas . This  language has approximat ely 2 0 0  speakers and i s  
very close t o  the language of Mae , the Mae people having migrated from 
the area adj acent to Malua Bay . The Malua Bay people , according t o  
pres ent inhab it ant s of  the region , were also sub j ected t o  frequent at­
t acks from t he Big Nambas , t o  such an extent that many of them fled t o  
Mal o , j ust s outh of Sant o ,  and remain there to this day . 
6 9 .  Big Narnbas 
The Big Namb as language is spoken over a large area of north-we st 
Malek�la ,  principally at  the village s of Warnap , Tenmaru , Amok and sur­
rounding bush villages , Win , Wi lak , Leviamp , Brenwe i ,  Unmet , Uri and b y  
s ome people now living a t  Larevat furt her to the s outh . It has a little 
over 1200 speakers . In recent years there has been much movement of 
people from the village s of Amok and the surrounding area to the coast , 
leading t o  the formation of the new vil lage s of Unmet and Uri . 
70 . Larevat 
Thi s language is spoken at the west coast vi l lage of Larevat , s outh 
of the Big Nambas area by little more than 1 0 0  people . 
7 1 .  Vinmavis 
The language of Vinmavis , perhaps better known as Lambumbu ,  is spoken 
by about 140 people at Vinmavis vil lage on the we st  coast . It has also 
been referred t o  in the early literature as Winiv ,  Telag and Banggor . 
It i s  c losely related to the Port Stanley language , the speakers of both 
language s having oc cup ied a more central position in the i s land than 
t hey do t oday . 
72 . Dixon Reef 
Thi s  language , spoken by approximately 5 0  people at Dixon Ree f  vil­
lage , i s  c laimed t o  be c losely re lated t o  the language of Tisvel ( Tim­
bembe ) ,  although no wordli s t  has yet been col lected to show whether it  
i s  or not a separat e language . It is hoped that such a wordli s t  wil l  b e  
available in the near future , s o  that the linguistic map of Malekula may 
be finalised . 
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7 3 .  Mewun 
The Mewun language , locally known as Ninde i s  spoken at t he vi llages 
of  Lab o , Lawa and Windua b y  some 350 speakers . It has several dialect s . 
Some South Smal l Nambas people ( see Letemboi ) are now reported to be  
living at  Lawa and Windua . 
7 4 .  S ines ip 
The Sine s ip language , also known as Nahapa and Seni ang and Lamangkau , 
i s  spoken at South-west Bay principally in t he village s of Lembinwen and 
Benour , by a lit t le over 2 5 0  people . 
7 5 .  Nakahai 
The Nakahai language , al so known as Orierh and Toman is spoken by 
s lightly more than 4 0 0  people on Toman I s land , off the s outh-we s t ern 
t ip of Malekula and also on the mainland at the vi llage s of Milip and 
Malvaxal . 
D .  MAEWO ( s e e  map 4 )  
According to the 1 9 6 7  Census , t here are 1 1 7 8  people living on Maewo 
( Aurora ) .  At the pre sent t ime this figure would have increased to well 
over 1 20 0 . There are at pre sent four language s nat ive to Maewo spoken 
on the i s l and . The se are as follows : 
7 8 .  North Maewo 
The North Maewo language is spoken current ly in two village s , Marino 
and Naone by approximately 90 speakers . The language is apparent ly 
more c losely related to t he language of the Banks I s lands , immediately 
t o  the nort h ,  than t o  the other language s spoken on Maewo . The North 
Maewo language , formerly spoken in several diale ct s ,  has also b een 
called Tanoriki , Lotora , Qaranggave ; Tasmouri , Arata and Bangoro in 
previous lingui s t i c  lit erature . 
79 . Peterara 
The Peterara or north-central Maewo language is at pre s ent spoken in 
the village s of Gaiowo , Peterara , Kerepei ,  Rongonawo , Qatiawo l and 
Sarat amwat a by approximate ly 3 5 0  speakers . It appears much more homo­
geneous than the language of Nasawa a little further to the south . 
8 0 .  Nasawa 
The Nasawa or s outh-central Maewo language i s  spoken mainly in t he 
vi llage s of Navenevene , Tam , Navi s o , Nasaw a ,  Narovorovo and Bait ora b y  
approximat ely 5 0 0  speakers . There is  much dialect di fferent iation in 
this language , each village having quite considerab le speech di fferences 
from the other . 
8 1 .  South Maewo 
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The South Maewo language i s  reported to be  remembered by a few old 
people in the ext reme south of t he i s land , although this area has now 
been oc cupied for s ome time by Raga speak ing people from north Pente­
cost , who moved t o  s outh Maewo because of overcrowding in their home 
t erritory . Approximately 2 5 0  Raga speaking people live mainly in t he 
village s of Asanvari and Avanbatai . 
E .  AOBA 
Acc ording to the Census of 1 9 6 7 , Aoba ( Leper ' s  I s land ) has a p opula­
t ion of 5 87 0 . The figure has ri sen t o  over 6 0 0 0  at the pre s ent t ime . 
There are only two languages spoken on Aoba as follows : 
8 2 . North-East Aoban 
The north-east Aob an language , variously re ferred to as Lombaha , 
Longana , Waluriki ,  Lolopuepue , Lolokaro and Lols iwoi , has approximately 
3000 speakers . The language has many dialect s ,  perhaps as many as 
fifteen , and is  very c losely related t o  the other language spoken on 
Aob a ,  Nduindui . In s ome previous lit erature it had been sugge s ted that 
the diale c t  of  Lolokaro , in the s outh-east , was a separate language . A 
compar i s on of lexical items , however , reveals that the di fference i s  
only diale c t al . 
8 3 . Nduindui 
The language of s outh-west Aob a ,  Nduindui or Duindui , has approxi­
mat e ly the same number of speakers as North-East Aoban , s omewhere between 
2 9 0 0  and 3 0 0 0 . It too has several dialect s .  As was s tated above , it  i s  
very c losely re lated t o  North-East Aoban , sharing more than 6 0 %  cognate s  
o n  a basic vocabulary list . 
F .  PENTECOST ( s e e  map 4 )  
The i sland of Pent e c o s t  or Whi t s unt ide had a populat ion o f  6 7 5 0  at 
the Census of 19 6 7 . The figure is now probab l y  in the regi on of 7 0 0 0 . 
The language s of Pent e c o s t  fall into two divi s i ons : Raga in the nort h ,  
with very close t i e s  with Aoba and Maewo , the remainder having c lose 
ties with the languages of  Ambrym . The language s of Pentecost are as 
follows : 
8 4 . Raga 
The language of Raga , also known as Lamalanga , Loltong , Vunmarama , 
Loltavola and Qatvenua , has approximate ly 2 30 0  speakers . Raga i s  c on­
fined to the northern part of the is land . The sout hern b oundary of the 
language runs roughly from Namaram on t he we st  coast t o  Aligu on the 
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east coast . Raga i s  al so spoken in south Maewo , a s  was noted above . 
Dialect differences in this language are not nearly s o  marked as in the 
language s to the south . 
8 5 .  Apma 
Apma is the language of central Pentecost . I t  has approximate ly 
3 0 0 0  speakers , speaking roughly four diale c t s  of the same language . 
There are two maj or diale c t s  - Suru-bo and Suru-marani , spoken north 
and south re spe ctively of the Sesan Rive r .  Apma , who se affinit i e s  lie 
more with Sa to the south than with Raga , is  al so known as Me l s i s i  and 
Bwatnapni . Within t he Apma area , it is known that there are two other 
languages , Seke and Sowa , with only a few speakers . It is also reported 
that another language is  spoken at the vi llage of Kas s ap . Thi s report 
remains to be inve st igated . 
8 6 .  S a  
The S a  o r  Ponorwal language is  spoken by approximate ly 1 2 0 0  speakers 
in south Pentecost . It has four main diale c t s , repre sented by t he fol­
lowing areas : Bun1ap-Baie Barrier ; Ste .  There se ; Wa1i-Ranputor ; Point 
Cross . Sa i s  most c losely related to the language of North Ambrym , 
sharing approximately 6 0 %  common cognat es on a basic vocabulary l i s t . 
8 7 .  Sowa 
The language of Sowa , who se existence has b een att e s t ed ( Walsh ) , i s  
spoken i n  a single vil lage j ust  north of the Seke speaking vi llages o f  
Baravet and Hot Water . It has only approximately 20  speakers . 
8 8 .  Seke 
The Seke language is  spoken in two vil lage s in central Pentec ost , at 
Baravet and Hot Water , by approximat ely 2 0 0  speakers . It shares 6 0 %  
c ommon cognat es with Apma and 5 5 %  with Sa , t o  the s outh . Most Sowa and 
Seke speakers al so speak Apma . 
G .  AMBRYM AND PAAMA ( s e e  map 4 )  
The is land o f  Ambrym i s  inhab it ed b y  s ome 4 2 3 0  people , according t o  
the Census o f  1 9 6 7 . Since then , the numbers have probably grown , al­
t hough a fair number of Ambrymese are now working in Noumea . Previous 
writers have had some difficulty in determining the number of different 
language s spoken on the i s land ( see Codringt on and Ray ) . At the pre sent 
t ime there are five language s ,  according t o  lexicostat i s t i c a1 criteri a .  
The opinion of the Ambryme se agree s  with this figure . However ,  t here 
have b e en great populat ion movemenet s  on the is land , especially s ince 
s ince the beginning of this century , some of this b eing att ributable t o  
maj or volcanic erup t ions . The present day language s are a s  follows : 
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9 1 .  North Amhrym 
The language of North Ambrym is  very cl osely related t o  all of  the 
other languages on the i s land , with the except ion of the s outh-east 
corner , where the language i s  most  closely relat ed t o  Paame s e , spoken 
on the i sland of Paama and formerly Lopevi , a short distance away . 
North Ambrymese i s  also c losely related t o  the language s o f  s outh and 
central Pent e cost . Thi s group share s many lexi cal innovati ons not found 
e l sewhere in the New Hebrides . 
North Ambryme se i s  at pre sent spoken b y  approximately 1 9 0 0  speakers 
in the northern sect ion of the i s land . It is also known as  Magam , Olal , 
Embululi , Loliwara and Limb o l  in the early literature . It has many 
diale c t s , although it would appear that the language has two maj or dia­
le ct types , characterised by Olal on the one hand and b y  Magam on t he 
othe r .  
9 2 .  Lonwolwo l 
The language spoken in the s outh-we st corner o f  Ambrym has been 
called Lonwolwol , Craig Cove , Fant ing and also Dip Point . I t  appears 
to have two main dialect s  and is spoken at pre s ent by approximat e ly 4 0 0  
speakers . 
9 3 .  Dakaka 
Dakaka is spoken by approximate ly 4 0 0  speakers in t he area b etween 
Craig Cove and Port Vat o , principally in t he village s of Baiap and 
Se s ivi , although in many other smaller village s also . It i s  also known 
by the name of i t s  two chief vil lage s J ust  ment ioned , Baiap and Ses ivi . 
9 4 . Port Vato 
The Port Vato language has approximately 5 0 0  speakers . It is spoken 
in the area around Port Vato , b etwee,n Dakaka and South-East Ambrym . 
The last three languages are very closely relat ed , sharing in the 
vicinity of 70% cognate s  on a bas i c  word l i s t . 
9 5 .  South-East Amhrym 
The language of South-East Ambrym i s  at pre sent spoken b y  about 
1 0 0 0  people in the s outh-eastern part of t he i s land , and also by approxi­
mate ly 200 Ambryme se at the village of Maat on Efat e . This group moved 
from Ambrym to Efat e a little more than twenty years ago . South-East 
Ambrym appears t o  be  spoken in four main dialect s ,  repre sented by Endu , 
Toak , Penapo , and Taveak . It i s  closely related t o  the language of 
Paama , sharing more than 7 0 %  c ommon cognat e s  on a basic wordl i s t . 
9 6 . Paama 
The Paama or Paame se language is spoken on the small i s land of Paama , 
which lies close t o  the s outh-eastern point of Ambrym , between Ambrym 
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and Epi . On Paama i t  i s  spoken b y  approximate ly 2 0 0 0  people i n  two 
main dialect s ,  repre sented by Oai lev and Lironessa . It i s  also spoken 
on Ep i ,  by approximate ly 1 5 0  speakers , evacuee s from the t iny i s land of 
Lopevi ( see Epi ) . 
H .  E P I  ( se e  map 4 )  
Epi has a New Hebridean populat ion o f  1 6 4 5  according t o  the 1 9 6 7  
Census . Of these , approximat ely 2 0 0  are non-Ep i native s from other 
is lands employed on the various p lant ations around the i s land . 
There are at pre sent s i x  local language s spoken on the i s land , p lus 
two which are not nat ive to Epi . The Epi languages are as follows : 
9 6 .  Laul 
The language called Laul is in fact the language of t he i sland of 
Lopevi , the inhabitant s of which is land were evacuat ed following a 
vio lent volcani c erupt ion s ome years ago . The language is included 
here as it appears that the e x-Lopevi people are de st ined to remain 
permanently on t he east coast of Ep i .  It is rather different from the 
Epi language s ,  and is in fact a dialect of Paama . Laul is spoken by 
about 1 5 0  people in two vi llage s , Laul and Meakumu , or Mate No . 2  as it 
is also known . 
9 7 .  Lewo 
Lewo i s  the large st language spoken on Epi , with a litt le more than 
7 0 0  speakers . The word l ewo , in fact , means ' �anguage ' and i s  there­
fore not the name of the language in que s t i on . However , the t e rm has 
been used in previous literature , and in the ab sence of a better one 
t he name Lewo will be used here . Lewo is spoken in the vi llage s of 
Bai a ,  Moriu , Nivenue , Nikaura and Nuvi on the east coast , and on Lamenu 
I s land and Vi sina and Esake on the north-we st coast , as we l l  as a few 
t iny vi l lage s on the mainland opposite Lamenu I s land . Dialect di ffer­
enc e s  are found in each of the vil lage s . A good deal of evangeli cal 
literature has been written in Lewo , whi ch has served as a church lingua 
franca . 
9 8 .  Bierebo 
This language is spoken now on the north-we st coast of Epi , in t he 
vi l lage s of Bonkovia ,  Yevali ( Nambakura ) ,  and Esake . The village of 
Esake , a recent one , has in fact two language s ,  half of the people 
speaking Biereb o ,  while the remainder speak Lewo . This i s  be cause t he 
two former bush village s of Membremo and Burupika , or rather some of 
t heir res ident s , have moved t o  the coast t o  form the new vi l lage of 
Esake . A few of the original inhab it ants of Membremo and Burupika s t i l l  
l 
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remain i n  their respect ive villages . Yevali , t o o , i s  the result o f  the 
moving and amalgamation of two village s , Cokopue and Yapana . Bierebo 
is  also spoken in one east coast village , Tavio whose inhab itants origin­
ated in a bush village called Puruvenua . Bierebo ,  then , was formerly 
spoken exc lus ive ly in the mount ain areas of the north of Ep i .  The orig­
inal home was de serted and the people moved to the coast s ,  mainly t o  the 
west coast . Bierebo , whi ch has four diale ct s ,  boasts s ome 2 7 0  speakers . 
99 . Baki 
Baki is spoken today by approximate ly 1 0 0  people mainly res iding in 
the Burumba area and small surrounding vil lage s , on the west coast of 
Epi . 
1 0 0 . Maii 
Thi s  language i s  spoken in the re lat ive ly recent village of Mae-Morae 
and also by a handful of people living at Leman on the other s ide of 
the is land . It has approximately 1 0 0  speakers . The inhab itant s o f  Mae­
Morae formerly lived in the mount ains behind the present sit e ,  as in­
deed most Epi peop le were bush rather than sea people as recent ly as 
the turn of this cent ury . 
1 0 1 .  Bieria 
Thi s  language is the smal lest of t he Epi languages , with at b e s t  ap­
proximat ely 7 0  speakers . It i s  spoken in the village s of Vovo and 
Taliko , in south we st  Epi . Intermediate village s are now de serted . An 
alternat ive name for Bieria is Howana , although this i s  not wide ly 
used . Bieria has two dialect s  at pre sent . 
1 0 2 . Tasiko 
Tasiko i s  a language which is very closely re lated to Lewo . Some 
writers have , in fact , considered the two to be diale c t s  of the same 
language . However , on lexi costat i s t i cal criteria the two must be re­
garded as separate .  Tasiko is now spoken in the south and south-east 
of  Ep i ,  in the village s of  Mate , Leppa , Nul ,  Plate and Filakara . It 
was also spoken in t he now e xt inct village of Leb lia . It has approxi­
mat e ly 250 speakers . Slight dialect di fferenc e s  have been noted between 
vi llages . 
N o t e : 
1 .  There i s  also another language spoken on Epi at a vi llage on the 
west coast , the village of Boatpas is . Here about 30 Malekulan people 
from the vi llage of Mae , on east Malekula have been given ground and 
have settled 
"
semi-permanent ly . 
2 .  The language s o f  Epi fall naturally into two group s , Lewo-Tas iko 
"and the language s of  the we st  coast , the latt er being more formidab le , 
especially phonologically than the former . 
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I .  EFATE AND SHEPHERD I SLAND ( s e e  m ap 5 ) 
Efate and the Shepherd I s land had a populat ion of 9 0 5 9  New Hebri­
deans at the t ime of the Census of  1967 . The number is now probably 
in e x c e s s  of 1 0 , 00 0 . Workers come from nearly all of the is lands of 
t he group t o  work in the capital , Port Vila , as many as 3000  at any one 
t ime . Howeve r ,  only people born on Efate or the Shepherd I s lands will 
be  considered here . There are four languages native to the area , as 
follows : 
10 3 .  Namakuran 
Namakuran i s  spoken by approximat ely 1 9 0 0  speakers in the following 
areas : half of the i s land of Tongoa , at the vi llages of Matangi , It akoma , 
Eut a ,  Mangari su , Bongabonga and Meriu , Tongariki I s land , Buninga I s land , 
on Emae I s land at the vil lage of Finongi mainly , Makura I s land , Mataso 
I s land . The small is land of Ewose i s  uninhab ited . Namakuran has five 
dialects as follows : Tongoa , Tongariki , Buninga , Makura and Emae , 
Mat as o . It is c losely related t o  Efatese , sharing in the region of 6 0 %  
common cognates o n  a basic vocabulary list . Howeve r ,  in many way s  i t  
appears t o  b e  more di s s imilar than the lexicostat i s t i cal figure s would 
sugge s t . 
1 0 4 . Efatese 
Efatese , with more than 4 5 0 0  speakers is the " largest " language in 
t he New Hebride s . It is spoken on half of t he island of Tongoa , in t wo 
vi llages on Emae Is land , on Emau Island , Pele I s land , Mos o  I s land , 
Leleppa Island , Nguna Island and in nearly all of the vi llage s on the 
mainland of Efate . It has also been called Nakanamanga and Ngune se­
Tongoan . Howeve r ,  t hese terms are too narrow , as they refe r t o  spe c i fi c  
areas which e xc lude many o f  the mainland Efate vi llage s . Efatese has 
seven main diale ct s ,  whi ch fall into two groups , north and south as 
follows : 
A .  No�t h .  1 .  Tongoa 
2 .  Emae ( Sesake ) 
3 .  Nguna-Pele-Paunangis-Emua-Siviri-Mo s o  
4 .  Emau 
B .  S o uth . 5 .  Leleppa 
6 .  Erakor-Eratap-Pango ' 
7 .  Et on-Epau . 
In north Efate great diale ct s t andardisat ion has t aken place , mainly 
be cause of the use of  t he Ngunese diale ct as an evangelical language . 
There are perhap s further sub divis i ons which could be made within this  
group , but they are only of a minor order and would be  difficult t o  
det ermine ac curately at this s t age . In the southern diale c t s , t he 
speech i s  c lipped and words shortened cons iderab ly compared with the 
northern dialect s . In fact , many northern speakers have s ome diffi­
culty understanding t he clipped speech of the s outherners . 
1 0 5 .  Emae 
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Emae o r  Amunaomae i s  a Polynes ian language spoken i n  the village s o f  
Makatea and Tongamea o n  the i s land of Emae i n  the Shepherd I s lands . It 
has only approximately 1 5 0  speakers . 
1 0 6 . Fi1a-Me1e 
Fila-Me le is also a Polyne s i an language . It i s  spoken at t he vil­
lage of Me le , on the mainland of Efat e , and on Fila I s land in Port Vila 
harbour . It was formerly spoken also on Me le I s land , j ust  oppos i t e  the 
s ite of  the present-day Me le vil lage , unt i l  it be came too small for the 
e xpanding populat i on .  At the pre sent t ime , Fila-Mele has approximat e ly 
1 2 0 0  speakers . 
J .  ERROMANGA ( s e e  map 6 )  
The i s l and of Erromanga i s  inhab ited today by approximate ly 6 0 0  
people . A t  the pre sent time , there i s  only one language , Sie , spoken 
by the population . Ura i s  remembered b y  a handful of old people , see 
be low . 
1 0 7 .  Sie 
Sie i s  spoken throughout Erromanga b y  s ome 6 0 0  people . It appears 
to have taken over from Yoku!Enyau as the standard diale c t , Yoku!Enyau 
be ing equivalent to "Bib lical " Erromanga . Modern Erromangan or Sie , 
appears t o  be spoken in three diale c t s . 
1 0 8 .  Ura 
Ura was originally the language of northern Erromanga . It is all 
b ut e xt inct , and is remembered by fewer than 10  people at the present 
time . The se people res ide in t he Dillon ' s  Bay are a .  I t  i s  a separate 
language from Sie , sharing approximately 6 5 %  common cognate s  on a basic  
vocabulary l i s t . 
No t e :  The language of Ut aha , again a separate language , i s  also reported 
t o  have been spoken on t he eastern s ide of Erromanga ,  but has been ex­
t inct since the t urn of the century . It has b een reported that t he dia­
lect of I fo replaced Utaha when the latter became extinct . Thi s  i s  
perhap s p.re served in the Potnariven dialect today . 
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109 . Futuna-Aniwa 
K .  FUTUNA-AN I WA ( s ee  map 6 )  
Futuna-Aniwa i s  a Polynesian language spoken by approximat e ly 5 5 0  
speakers o n  the small i s lands of Futuna and Aniwa t o  t h e  east of  Tanna . 
There are two diale ct s ,  corre sponding t o  each i s land . 
L .  TANNA ( s ee  map 6 )  
The i sland of Tanna is  the most dense ly populated in the New Hebride s . 
According t o  the 1 9 6 7  Census it had a populat ion of about 10 , 500 . Thi s 
figure i s  probab ly much higher at the present t ime . There are at pres­
ent six languages spoken qn the i s land as follows : 
110 . North Tanna 
The Nort h Tanna language , also known in previous literature as 
Ite ing , Itonga and Loanat it is spoken by s ome 2000 speakers . It i s  
spoken from the northern t ip of Tanna a s  far sout h  a s  a line drawn be­
tween the village s of Yimnakayip and Lenaukas . North Tanna is  spoken 
in two main dialect s ,  the diale ct divi sion b eing between the east ern 
and we stern s e c t ions of the area . I t  i s  very closely related to White­
s ands and �enakel , see below . 
111 . Whitesands 
The Whitesands language is spoken by approximately 2500 speakers in 
village s on or c lose t o  the east coast of Tanna , b etween Lawenata and 
Sulphur Bay . It i s  also known as East Tanna , Wae s i s i  and Weas i s i . It 
i s  spoken in two principal diale c t s , repre sent e d  by Wae s i s i  i n  t he north 
and Lome t imet i  in the south . Whi t e s ands language i s  c losely re lat ed t o  
Lenakel and t o  North Tanna , sharing more t han 5 0 %  common cognate s  o n  a 
basic vo cabulary list . 
1 1 2 . Lenakel 
The Lenakel language is spoken by approximately 3 0 0 0  speakers in 
west and central Tanna . I t s  northern boundary i s  approximately at 
Lenaukas , while in the south the last Lenakel speaking vi llage i s  IS ini , 
at �enakel proper . The easternmo st boundary lies in the area about 
Ikeupo vil lage . Lenake l has many diale ct s ,  more than ten , s ome of which 
have been referred t o  in previous lit erature as Naviliang , Nerokwang , 
Numerat and Rahna . 
1 1 3 . Nvhal 
Nvhal i s  spoken in south-west and south-central Tanna by approxi­
mat e ly 1.00 0  speakers . It i s  spoken from Bethel on the we st  coast as far 
acro s s  the i sland as Imwarepo and Imreang , and as far s outh as Imlao . 
It has been known in previous lit erature as I kyoo and Nerauya . Thi s  
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language , while stil c losely related to the other language s of Tanna , 
is out side the t ight -knit Whitesands-Lenakel-North Tanna subgroup . It 
has several dialect s . 
1 1 4 . South-West Tanna 
The South-West Tanna language , or Nowai and Sangali as it is also 
known , is  spoken in the region t o  the s outh of Imlao , · in a numb e r  of 
vi llage s around Ikiti . It has approximately 600 speakers . I t s  exist­
ence as a separate language , separate from Nvhal , i s  not ent irely con­
clus ive , as it share s more than 80%  c ognate s  with neighbouring village s 
in the Nvhal are a ,  while further away , for e xample at Imwarepo , the per­
cent age of shared cognate s  falls t o  70 % .  There i s  evidence of complex 
dialect chaining in this  area , whi ch only further research can e lucidate . 
115 . Kwamera 
The Kwamera language i s  spoken in s outh Tanna from Port Resolut ion , 
along the coast of Kwamera and around t o  the we st  coast as far as the 
vil lage of Yankwaneneai . Kwamera has approximate ly 1100 speakers , who 
speak two main dialect s ,  repre sented by Port Re solut i on and Imaki . 
There are of course several more subdialect s .  
M .  ANE I TYUM ( s e e  m ap 6 )  
1 1 7 . Aneityumese 
Aneityume se i s  spoken by approximat e ly 320  people on the i s land of 
Aneityum , t he southernmost of  the i s lands of the New Hebride s . I t  was 
reported that the former language of Anauwonse , on the northern side of 
t he i s land was different from modern Aneityume s e . Howeve r ,  this  vi llage 
has been abandoned for s ome t ime , t he remnant s of the inhab i t ants having 
moved to Anouwonamlau vil lage . Lexical items remembered from the "old 
language " sugge st strongly that it was only dialectally different from 
the present Ane i tyume se language . 
3 . 0  T E N T AT I V E C L A S S I F I CAT I O N  O F  N E W  H E B R I D E S  L A N G U A G E S  
For purp o s e s  of t h i s  tentat ive c lass i fication b a s e d  o n  samp le lexico­
s tati s t i cal comparisons and upon grammatical and phonologi cal features 
known t o  the writer , the following percentages of shared cognate s  have 
been taken as diagnos t i c : 
Dialect : 
Group : 
Fami ly : 
Stock : 
8 1 %- 1 0 0 %  
5 0 %-80%  
2 8 % - 4 9 %  
1 2 % - 2 7 % . 
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On this b asi s , all o f  the language s o f  the New Hebride s appear t o  b e  
members o f  a single language fami ly , since no two language s s o  far c om­
pared have sc ored le ss  than 2 8 % . It should b e  stre ssed that the clas­
sifi cat ion which follows is  tentat ive and may be  subj ect  to consider­
ab le revision once the full lexic ostat i s t i cal c ount s have been completed . 
The languages of the New Hebride s , then , would fall into the fol lowing 
groups : 
NEW HEBRIDES LANGUAGE FAMILY 
l .  Northern New Hebrides Group ( 4 4  languages )  
l .  Hiw 2 .  Loh-Toga 3 .  Lehali 
4 .  Rowa 5 .  Mot lav 6 .  Mota 
7 .  Vat rata 8 .  Vureas 9 .  Mosina 
10 . Gaua ll . Dorig 1 2 . Koro 
1 3 . Lakona 1 4 . Merlav 1 8 . Mafea 
2l . Tamb o t alo 22 . Tutuba 2 3 . Aore 
2 4 . Malo 2 5 . Narango 26 . Tangoa 
2 7 . Amblong 2 8 .  Araki 29 . Akei 
30 . Fort senal 32 . Moruas 3 3 .  Lamet in 
34 . Matae 35 . Navut 36 . Nonona 
37 . Malmariv 3 8 .  Wusi  39 . Tasmate 
4 0 . Nokuku 4 l .  Valpei 4 2 . Vunapu 
4 3 .  Tolomako 7 8 .  North Maewo 7 9 . Peterara 
80 . Nasawa 8l . South Maewo 82 . North-East Aoban 
83 . Nduindui 8 4 . Raga 
Thi s  large language group i s  attested by the fol lowing s ample of 
shared cognat e s , in whi ch one language has been selected t o  repre s ent 
each area :  
Gaua Peterara Nduindu i  Ma L o  Tasmate 
Gaua ( Banks ) 6 0 %  5 4 %  5 0 %  5 1 %  
Petarara ( Maewo ) 6 0 %  5 1 %  5 0 %  5 3 %  
Nduindui ( Aoba )  5 4 %  5 1 %  5 2 %  5 8 %  
Malo ( S . Sant o )  5 0 %  5 0 %  5 2 %  5 7 %  
Tasmat e ( W . Sant o )  5 1 %  5 3 %  5 8 %  5 7 %  
2 .  East Santo Group ( 6  languages )  
15 . Sakau 16 . Lorediakarkar 17 .  Shark Bay 
19 . Butmas 2 0 . Namb e l  3l . Roria 
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3 .  South Malekulan Group ( 1 3  languages ) 
4 6 . Letemboi 4 7 .  Axamb 4 8 .  Faraun 
4 9 . Maskelyne s  50 . Maxb axo 5 l .  Port Sandwich 
52 . Vartabo 5 3 .  Aulua 5 4 . Repanbi t i p  
5 5 . Pangkumu 7 3 .  Mewun 7 4 . Sine s ip 
7 5 . Nakahai 
4 .  North Malekulan Group ( 1 7  languages )  
56 . Unua 5 7 . Timbembe 5 8 .  Bushman ' s  Bay 
59 .  Port Stanley 6 0 . Uripiv 6 l .  Maraguq 
6 2 .  Mae 6 3 . Wala-Rano 6 4 . Atchin 
6 5 .  Vao 6 6 . Wowo 6 7 . Matanavat 
6 8 .  Malua Bay 6 9 . Big Nambas 7 0 . Larevat 
7 1 .  Vinmavi s 7 2 . Dixon Reef 
5 .  Central New Hebrides Group ( 10 languages ) 
85 . Apma 86 . Sa 8 7 . Sowa 
8 8 . Seke 9 l . North Amb rym 9 2 .  Lonwo lwol 
9 4 . Dakaka 9 4 . Port Vato 9 5 . South-East Ambrym 
96 . Paama 
It  s hould be noted that Paama and South-East Ambrym form a subgroup 
within this  group . 
6 .  Epi Group ( 6  languages )  
9 7 .  Lewo 9 8 .  Bierebo 9 9 . Baki 
1 0 0 . Mai i 1 0 l . Bieria 1 0 2 . Tasiko 
7 .  E fatese Group ( 2  languages) 
10 3 .  Namakuran 1 0 4 . Efatese 
8 .  Erromangan Group ( 2  languages )  
10 7 .  Sie 1 0 8 . Ura 
9 .  Tanna Group ( 6  languages )  
110 . North Tanna 
1 1 3 . Nvhal 
Ill . Whi t e s ands 1 1 2 . Lenakel 
1 1 4 . South-We s t  Tanna 115 . Kwamera 
1 0 . Aneityurn Group ( 1  language ) 
116 . Aneityumese 
The three Polyne s i an languages of Emae , Fila-Mele and Futuna-Aniwa 
�ave been e xc luded from t h i s  tentative clas s i fi c at i on . 
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3 . 1  NEW HEBRI VES LANGUAGES ANV AUSTRONES IAN 
All of the language s of the New Hebrides are Austrone s ian . However , 
within this  i s land group there appear t o  be two distinct language types , 
e xc luding of course the three Po lynes ian languages .  Both types have 
previously been described under one head as "Me lane s ian" . 
The two language types posited are as follows : 
1 .  The Oceanic Type . 
2 .  The "Me lane s ian" Type . 
3 . 1 . 1  T h e  O c e a n i c  Type 
The Oceanic type of language cons i s t s  of a group of 4 5  language s in 
the New Hebrides , the whole of the Northern Group listed ab ove and most 
p robab ly Efat e se of  the Efatese Group . The divi sion is shown in map 1 .  
The Oceani c type , whi ch appears t o  be  c losely related to the lan­
guage s of the south Solomons and Fij i ,  has the following princ ipal 
characteri s t i c s : 
a .  A s imple phonology with all vowels fal ling on the cardinal point s . 
b .  A distinct avoidance of consonant clustering . 
c .  A s imple noun morphology . 
d .  A s imp le verb morpho logy , with free form verb stems , plus the 
use of part i cles  to indicate t ense and aspect . 
e .  A word store whi ch refle c t s  proto-Oceani c forms , as set up b y  
Grace , to a high degree . 
3 . 1 . 2  T h e  " Me l a n e s i a n "  Type 
Whi le the Oceanic types form a very homogeneous group , the "Me lane­
s i an" t ype i s  not nearly as homogeneous . Howeve r ,  the language s o f  the 
New Hebride s whi ch have not been described as Oceanic share muc h  in 
common , and must be set apart from the Oceani c type . The principal fea­
t ure s of the "Melane s ian" type are as follows : 
a .  Oft en a complex phonology , with up t o  ten vowe l phoneme s . 
b .  Comp lex c onsonant c lustering . 
c .  Complex noun morphology . 
d .  Comp lex verb morphology , ab sence of free form verb stems , and 
an affixing rather than particle tense/aspe c t  in,dicat ion . 
e .  A rather different word store from the Oceanic type , better re­
flect ing proto-Aus trone s ian forms set up b y  Dempwolff , for examp le . 
Final cons onants of the proto-Aus trones i an forms are often re­
t ained , whereas in the Oceanic type they are never re taine d .  
The definite exi stence o f  these two language groups i n  the New 
Hebride s will be made c learer once comparat ive grammati cal s t udies are 
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completed . The implications o f  the pre sence of  an Oceani c type i n  
i s land Me lane sia are cons iderab le from the point o f  view of Aus trone­
sian migrat ion theory . However , the first task i s  t o  e s tab lish the 
exis tence of the type beyond any reas onab le doubt and then to determine 
the geographical limi t s  of  the type in is land Me lane s ia . Both of t he s e  
t asks are at pre sent being undertaken , and before long t h e  existence o f  
an Oceanic type o r  sub-group should be an estab li s hed fac t . Unti l  such 
t ime , however , the writer will not att empt to put forward any hypo­
theses concerning the implicat i ons for Austronesian · migrat i on t heory in 
this are a .  
4 . 0  C H E C KL I ST O F  N E W  H E B R I D E S  L A N G U A G E SI 
Langu.ag e Valliant Name� L o c.atio n 
Ahamb see Axamb Malekula 
Akei ( 2 9 )  Eralado , Ipayato ,  
Lamarakai , Marino , 
Navaka , Penant s iro , 
Pilipili , Tasiriki , 
Wai lapa 
Sant o 
Alo Teqel *  Teqel Vanua Lava , Banks 
Amblong ( 2 7 )  Narango North Santo 
Amunaomae see Emae Shepherd I s . 
Aneityurnese ( 1l6 ) Aneityum 
Apma ( 85 )  Bwatnapni ,  Mel s i s i  Pentecost 
Araki ( 2 8 )  Sant o 
Arat a see North Maewo Maewo 
Atchin ( 6 4 )  Nale Malekula 
Ati see Butmas Sant o 
Aulua ( 5 3 )  Benelang , Bo1nelang Malekula 
Axamb ( 4 7 )  Ahamb , L1mi landr Malekula 
Baiap see Dakaka Ambrym 
Baki ( 9 9 )  Burumba Ep1 
1 
a .  Numb e r  i n  b r a c k e t s r e f e r s  t o  l anguage numb e r  i n  t h e  t ext . 
b .  N ame s i n  h e avy type ar e p r e f e r r e d  n am e s  f o r  l anguage s .  
c .  St a r r e d  i t e m s  r e f e r  t o  e xt i n c t  l anguage s ,  o r  t o  uni d e nt i f i ab l e  l an ­
guage n ame s . 
7 2  
Lang u.ag e 
Banan Bay 
Bangasa 
Banggor 
Bangoro 
Bek1ag 
Bene1ang 
Big Bay 
B ig Nambas ( 69 )  
Bierebo ( 9 8 )  
Bieda ( 10 1 )  
Boine 1ang 
Bonkovia 
Boturuma 
Bugeor* 
Bun 
Buninga 
Burumba 
Bushman ' s  Bay ( 5 8 )  
Butmas ( 1 9 )  
Bwatnapni 
Cokopue 
Craig Cove 
Dakaka ( 9 3 )  
Dip Point 
Dixon Reef ( 72 )  
Dorig ( 1 1 ) 
Duindui 
East Tanna 
C H E C KL I ST 
Valliant Name� 
see Vartabo 
see Timbembe 
see Virunavis 
see North Maewo 
see Motlav 
see Aulua 
see Tolomako 
Bonkovia , Cokopue , 
Nambakura , Yeva1i 
Howana 
see Aulua 
see Bierebo 
see Mae 
see Motlav 
see Namakuran 
see Baki 
Wuli , Mindu , Lingarak 
Ati , Polonombauk 
see Apma 
see Bierebo 
see Lonwolwol 
Baiap , Sesivi 
see Lonwolwol 
see Nduindui 
see Whitesands 
L o c.atio n 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Maewo 
Mota Lava , Banks 
Malekula 
Sant o 
Malekula 
Epi 
Epi 
Malekula 
Epi 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Vanua Lava , Banks 
Shepherd I s . 
Epi 
Malekula 
Sant o 
Pent e c o s t  
Epi 
Ambrym 
Ambrym 
Ambrym 
Malekula 
Gaua , Banks 
Aoba 
Tanna 
C H E C K L I ST 
Lang uag e. 
Efatese ( 10 4 )  
Va�an� Name.� L o ca�io n 
Emau , Emu a ,  Epau , Erakor , Efate 
Eratap , Eton , Havannah 
Emae ( l0 5 ) 
Emau 
Embululi 
Emua 
Enyau 
Epau 
Erakor 
Eralado 
Erat ap 
Espiegle Bay 
Eton 
Fanting 
Faraun ( 4 8 )  
Farsava 
Fila 
Fila-Mele ( 10 6 )  
Finongi 
Fooa 
Fortsenal ( 30 )  
Futuna-Aniwa ( 10 9 )  
Harbour , Lelepp a ,  Mos o ,  
Nakanamanga , Ngune s e , 
Pango , Paunangis ,  Pele , 
Sesake , Siviri , Tongoan , 
Utaone 
Amunaomae , Mae 
see Efatese 
see North Ambrym 
see Efatese 
see Sie 
see Efatese 
see Efatese 
see Akei 
s ee Efatese 
see Malua Bay 
s ee E fatese 
see Lonwolwol 
see Narango 
see Fila-Mele 
Fila , Mele 
see Namakuran 
see Vao 
Gaua ( 1 0 )  Gog 
Gog s ee Gaua 
Grass Skirt see Timbembe 
Havannah Harbour see Efatese 
Shepherd I s . 
Efate 
Ambrym 
Efate 
Erromanga 
E fate 
Efate 
Sant o 
Efate 
Malekula 
Efate 
Ambrym 
Malekula 
Santo 
Efate 
Efate 
Shepherd I s . 
Malekula 
Santo 
Fut una & Aniwa I s . 
Gaua , Banks 
Gaua , Banks 
Malekula 
E fate 
73 
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CH E CK L I ST 
LaYlg u.ag e. VaJr.i.ant Name.4 L o catio n 
Hiw ( 1 )  Hiw , Torre s 
Hog Harbour see Sakau Sant o 
Howana see Bieria Epi 
I ro see Sie Erromanga 
Ikyoo see Nvhal Tanna 
Ipayato see Akei Santo 
Iteing see North Tanna Tanna 
It onga see North Tanna Tanna 
Kas s ap ( ?  ) Pentecost 
Katbol see Timbembe Malekula 
Koro ( 1 2 )  Gaua , Banks 
Kuliviu see Maskelynes Ma1ekula 
Kwamera ( l lS ) Tanna 
Laevo see Lewo Epi 
Lagalag see Port Stanley Malekula 
Lakon see Lakona Gaua , Banks 
Lakona ( 1 3 )  Lakon Gaua , Banks 
Lamalanga see Raga Pentecost 
Lamangkau s ee Sinesip Malekula 
Lamap see Port Sandwich Malekula 
Lamarakai see Akei Santo 
Lambumbu s ee Vinmavis Ma1eku1a 
Lamenu see Lewo Epi 
Lametin ( 33 )  Nalult s i leri Santo 
Laravat see Larevat Malekula 
Larevat ( 70 ) Laravat Ma1ekula 
Laul see Paamese Epi 
Lau s *  Ma1ekula 
Leha see Lehali Ureparapara , Banks 
Lehal i  ( 3 )  Leha , Teke l , Norbarbar Ureparap ara , Banks 
Lang !.lag e 
Leleppa 
Lemaroro 
Lenakel ( 112 ) 
Leon 
Leternboi ( 46 )  
Lewo ( 9 7 )  
L1ara* 
L1mbol 
L1m11andr 
L1ngarak 
L1taro 
L i t z l 1 t z  
L1vara* 
Loanat 1t 
Loh-Toga ( 2 ) 
Lo11 wara 
Lolnarrong 
Lolokaro 
Lolopuepue 
Lols1wo1 
Lolt avola 
Loltong 
Lombaha 
Longana 
Lonwolwol ( 9 2 )  
Lopev1 
Lorediakarkar ( 16 )  
Lot ora 
C H E C K L I ST 
ValL.i.an.t Name4 
see Efatese 
see Tasiko 
Navi liang , Nerokwang , 
Numerat , Rahna 
see Vatrata 
South Small Nambas 
Lamenu , Laevo , Maluba 
Livara 
see North Arnbrym 
see Axarnb 
see Bushman ' s  Bay 
see Shark Bay 
see Port Stanley 
see Liara 
see North Tanna 
Toga 
see North Arnbrym 
see Port Stanley 
see North-East Aoban 
see North-East Aoban 
see North-East Aoban 
see Raga 
see Raga 
s ee North-East Aoban 
see North-East Aoban 
Craig Cove , Dip Point , 
Fanting 
see Paamese 
see North Maewo 
L o ca.t.i.on  
Efate 
Epi 
Tanna 
Vanua Lava , Banks 
Malekula 
Epi 
Epi 
Ambrym 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Santo 
Malekula 
Epi 
Tanna 
Torres 
Ambrym 
Malekula 
Aoba 
Aoba 
Aoba 
Pent e c o s t  
Pent e c o s t  
Aoba 
Aoba 
Ambrym 
Sant o 
Maewo 
7 5  
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La.Ylg ua.g e. 
Mae ( 62 )  
Mae 
Mae-Morae 
Mafea ( 1 8 )  
Mafun 
Magam 
Maii ( 10 0 )  
Makura 
Malmariv ( 3 7 )  
Malo ( 2 4 )  
Malua Bay ( 6 8 ) 
Maluba 
Maragaus 
Maragus ( 6 1 )  
Maraiyek 
Mari 
Marina 
Marino 
Maskelynes ( 49 )  
Matae ( 34 )  
Matanavat ( 6 7 )  
C H E C KL I ST 
Va.It'<'a.Ylt Na.me.� 
Bot uruma , Maraiye k ,  
North Sma l l  Namb a s  
s e e  Emae 
s e e  Maii 
Mavea 
s e e  Moruas 
s e e  North Ambrym 
Mae-Morae , Mari 
see Namakuran 
Sayan 
E s p i e g l e  Bay , Middle 
Nambas 
s e e  Lewo 
s e e  Maragus 
Maragaus , Tobah 
s e e  Mae 
s e e  Maii 
s e e  Tolornako 
s e e  Akei 
Kuliviu 
Mat a s o  s e e  Narnakuran 
Mav e a  s e e  Mafea 
Maxbaxo ( 5 0 ) 
Meaun s e e  Mewun 
Me l e  s e e  Fila-Mele 
Me l s i s i  s e e  Aprna 
Merl av ( 1 4 )  
Lo c.a.t.<.o Yl 
Malekula 
Shepherd I s . 
Ep i 
S ant o 
S ant o 
Ambrym 
Epi 
Shepherd I s . 
Sant o 
Malekula 
Epi 
Malekula 
Male kul a 
lVlalekula 
Epi 
Sant o 
S ant o 
Mal e kula 
S ant o 
Malekula 
Shepherd I s . 
Sant o 
Malekula 
Malekula 
E fat e 
Pent e c o s t 
Me r e l av a ,  Banks 
L a.ng u.a.g e 
Mewun ( 7 3 )  
Middle Nambas 
Mi lip 
Mindu 
Moruas ( 32 )  
Mosin 
Mos ina ( 9 )  
C H E C K L I ST 
Va.Jtia.nt Na.me� 
Meaun , Ninde 
see Ma1ua Bay 
see Nakahai 
see Bushman ' s  Bay 
Mafun 
see Mos ina 
Mosin 
Mo so see Efatese 
Mota ( 6 )  
Motlav ( 5 )  
Nahapa 
Nakahai ( 5 ) 
Nakanamanga 
Na1e 
Na1ult s i 1eri 
Namakuran ( 10 3 )  
Narnbakura 
Nambel ( 2 0 )  
Napil 
Napuanrnen 
Narango ( 2 5 )  
Narango North 
Nasawa ( 80 )  
Bek1ag , Bun , Valuwa , 
Volow 
see S inesip 
Mi lip , Orierh , Toman 
see Efatese 
see Atchin 
see Lametin 
Buninga , Finongi , 
Makura , Mat as o ,  Tongariki 
see Bierebo 
Nap i l  
see Nambe1 
see Whitesands 
Farsava 
see Amb10ng 
Navaka see Akei 
Navi 1 iang 
Navut ( 35 )  
Nawono* 
Nduindui ( 8 3 )  
see Lenake1 
Duindui 
L o ca.tio n 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Santo 
Vanua Lava , Banks 
Vanua Lava , Banks 
Efate 
Mot a ,  Banks 
Motalava , Banks 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Efate 
Ma1eku1a 
Sant o 
Shepherd I s . 
Epi 
Sant o 
Sant o 
Tanna 
Santo 
Santo 
Maewo 
Sant o 
Tanna 
Sant o 
Vanua Lava , Banks 
Aoba 
7 7  
7 8 
Lan.g u.ag e. 
Nerauya 
Nerokwang 
Netensal 
Nevaar 
Nevat 
Ngala 
Ngunese 
Ninde 
Ninebulo 
Nokuku ( 40 )  
Nonona ( 36 )  
Norb arbar 
North Ambrym ( 9 1 )  
C H E C KL I ST 
ValLian.t Name.� 
see Nvhal 
see Lenakel 
see Port Stanley 
see Timbembe 
see Timbembe 
see Paamese 
see Efatese 
see Mewun 
see Seke 
see Lehali 
Embululi ,  Limb o l , 
Loliwara , Magam , Olal , 
Pante 
North-East Aoban ( 82 )  Lolokaro , Lolopuepue , 
Lols iwoi , Lomb aha , 
Longana , Waluriki 
North Maewo ( 7 8 )  Arat a ,  Bangoro , Lotora , 
Qaranggave , Tanoriki , 
Tasmouri 
North Small Nambas 
North Tanna ( 110 ) 
Novul-Amleg* 
Nowai 
Numerat 
Nvhal ( 11 3 )  
Olal 
Onua 
Orierh 
Paamese ( 9 6 )  
see Mae 
Iteing , Itonga , Loanat it 
see South-West Tanna 
see Lenakel 
Ikyoo , Nerauya 
see North Ambrym 
see Unua 
see Nakahai 
Laul , Lopevi , Ngala 
L oc.atio n. 
Tanna 
Tanna 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Epi 
Efat e 
Malekula 
Pentecost  
Sant o 
Sant o 
Ureparapara , Banks 
Ambrym 
Aoba 
Maewo 
Malekula 
Tanna 
Erromanga 
Tanna 
Tanna 
Tanna 
Ambrym 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Paama 
La.ng u.ag e. 
Pak 
Pangkumu ( 5 5 )  
Pango 
Pant e 
Paunangis 
Pele 
Penant siro 
Peterara ( 79 )  
Piamat s ina 
Plliplli  
Polonombauk 
Ponorwol 
Port 01ry 
Port Sandwich ( 5 1 )  
Port Stanley ( 5 9 )  
Port Vato ( 9 4 )  
Pot nari ven 
Qaranggave 
Qat venua 
Raga ( 84 )  
Rahna 
Rano 
Repanbitip ( 5 4 )  
Roria ( 31) 
Rowa ( 4 )  
Sa ( 86 )  
Sakau ( 15 )  
C H E C KL I S T 
Valliant Name.6 
see Vatrata 
Ti sman 
see Efatese 
see North Ambrym 
see Efatese 
see Efatese 
see Akei 
see Vunapu 
see Akei 
see Butmas 
see Sa 
see Sakau 
Lamap 
Lagalag , Litzlit z , 
Lolnarrong , Netensal 
see Sie 
see North Maewo 
see Raga 
Lamalanga , Loltavola , 
Loltong , Qatvenua , 
Vunmarama 
see Lenakel 
see Wala-Rano 
Ponorwol 
Hog Harbour , Port Olry 
L o cation  
Vanua Lava , Banks 
Malekula 
Efate 
Ambrym 
Efate 
Efate 
Santo 
Maewo 
Sant o 
Sant o 
Santo 
Pentecost 
Sant o 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Ambrym 
Erromanga 
Maewo 
Pentecost 
Pent e cost 
Tanna 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Santo 
Ureparapara , Banks 
Pentecost 
Santo 
79 
80 
Lang u.ag e 
Sangal i  
Sasar 
Sayan 
Seke ( 8 8 )  
Seniang 
Sesake 
Ses ivi 
Shark Bay ( 17 )  
S i e  ( 10 7 )  
S ines ip ( 7 4 )  
Siviri 
Sorng 
C H E C KL I ST 
Va.ll.iant Name6 
see South-West Tanna 
see Vatrata 
see Malo 
Ninebulo 
see Sinesip 
see Efatese 
see Dakaka 
Litaro 
Enyau , Ifo , Potnariven , 
Sorng , Yoku 
Lamangkau , Nahapa , 
Seniang , South-We st Bay 
see Efatese 
see Sie 
South-East Ambrym ( 95 )  Taveak 
South Maewo ( 81 )  
South Small Nambas see Letemboi 
South-We s t  Bay see S inesip 
South-West Tanna ( 11 4 )  Nowai , Sangali 
Sowa ( 87 )  
Tambota10 ( 21 )  
Tangoa ( 2 6 )  
Tanoriki see North Maewo 
Tas iko ( 10 2 )  Lemaroro 
Tas iriki see Akei 
Tasmate ( 39 )  
Tasmouri see North Maewo 
Taveak see South-East 
Teke l see Lehali 
T e l ag see Vinmavis 
Ambrym 
L o c.atio n 
Tanna 
Vanua Lava , Banks 
Santo 
Pent e c o s t  
Malekula 
Shepherd I s . 
Ambrym 
Santo 
Erromanga 
Maleku1a 
Efat e 
Erromanga 
Ambrym 
Maewo 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Tanna 
Pent e c o s t  
Sant o 
Santo 
Maewo 
Epi 
Sant o 
Sant o 
Maewo 
Ambrym 
Ureparapara , 
Malekula 
Banks 
Lang uag e. 
Teqel *  
Tikipi 
T imbembe ( 57 )  
Tisman 
Tobah 
Toga 
Tolomako ( 4 3 )  
Toman 
Tongariki 
Tongoan 
Tutuba ( 2 2 )  
Unua ( 5 6 )  
Ura ( 10 8 )  
Uripiv ( 6 0 ) 
Ut aha* 
Ut aone 
Valpay 
valpei ( 41 )  
Valuwa 
Vao ( 65 )  
Vartabo ( 52 )  
Vatrata ( 7 )  
Vinmavis ( 71 )  
Volow 
Vovo 
Vunapu ( 4 2 )  
Vunmarama 
Vuras 
C H E C KL I ST 
Va.ILiant Name..s 
Alo Teqe l 
see Tolomako 
Bangasa,  Gras s Skirt , 
Katbol , Nevaar , Nevat 
see Pangkumu 
see Maragus 
see Loh-Toga 
Big Bay , Marina , Tikipi 
see Nakahai 
see Narnakuran 
see Efatese 
Onua 
see Efatese 
see Valpei 
Valpay 
see Motlav 
Fooa 
Banan Bay 
Leon , Pak , Sasar 
Banggor , Lambumbu , Te lag , 
Winiv 
see Motlav 
see Wowo 
Piamat sina 
see Raga 
see Vureas 
L o c.ation 
Vanua Lava . Banks 
Santo 
Maleku1a 
Ma1ekula 
Ma1eku1a 
Torre s 
Sant o 
Malekula 
Shepherd 
Shepherd 
Santo 
Malekula 
Erromanga 
Ma1eku1a 
Erromanga 
Efate 
Sant o 
Sant o 
Mota1ava . 
Maleku1a 
Ma1ekula 
I s . 
I s . 
Banks 
Vanua Lava . Banks 
Malekula 
Mot a1 ava , Banks 
Malekula 
Sant o 
Pent e c o s t  
Vanua Lava , Banks 
8 1  
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Vureas ( 8 )  
Wae s i s i  
Wai lapa 
Wala-Rano ( 6 3 )  
Waluriki 
Weas l s i  
Whitesands ( 1 1 1 )  
Wlen* 
Wl 1emp * 
Winiv 
Wowo ( 66 )  
Wul i  
Wulua 
Wusi ( 3 8 )  
Yeva l i  
Yok\.< 
C H E C KL I  5T 
Vuras 
see Whitesands 
see Akei 
Rano 
see North-East Aoban 
see Whitesands 
East Tanna , Napuanmen ,  
Wae s l s i , Weasl s l  
see Vinmavi s  
Vovo 
see Bushman ' s  Bay 
see Wus i  
Wulua 
see Bierebo 
see S i e  
APPENDI X  
Lo ca.ti o Yl  
Vanua Lava , Banks 
Tanna 
Santo 
Malekula 
Aoba 
Tanna 
Tanna 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Malekula 
Sant o 
Sant o 
Epi 
Erromanga 
1 .  head 2 .  hair ( head ) 3 .  ear 4 .  no s e  5 .  tongue 6 .  t ooth 7 .  eye 
B .  mouth 9 .  beard 1 0 . chin 1 1 . shoulder 1 2 . upper arm 1 3 .  hand 
1 4 . thumb 1 5 . neck 1 6 . breasts 1 7 . rib l B . b e l l y  1 9 . gut s 
2 0 . heart 2 1 . l iver 2 2 . navel 2 3 .  kidney 2 4 . body hair 2 5 .  penis 
2 6 . t e st ic l e s  2 7 .  vulva 2 B .  back 2 9 . r ight hand 3 0 . left hand 
3 1 . l ungs 3 2 . excrement 3 3 .  vein 3 4 . thigh 3 5 . knee 3 6 . l e g  
3 7 .  ankl e  3 B . heel 3 9 . foot 4 0 . blood 4 1 . bone 4 2 . s k i n  4 3 .  sore 
4 4 . fat ( n . ) 4 5 .  sweat 4 6 . t ears 4 7 .  father 4 B . mother 4 9 . child 
5 0 . man 5 1 . woman 5 2 . husband 5 3 .  name 5 4 . person 5 5 . wife 
5 6 . unc l e  ( pat . ) 5 7 . uncle ( mat . )  5 B .  s ingsing 5 9 . house 6 0 . men ' s  
8 3  
hous e  6 1 . door 6 2 . st ory 6 3 .  pig 6 4 . tusk 6 5 . centipede 6 6 . cray­
fish 6 7 .  dog 6 8 .  louse 6 9 . f1y ( n . )  7 0 . snake 7 1 . egg 7 2 . b ird 
7 3 .  animal 7 4 . mo squito 7 5 .  fish 7 6 . octopus 7 7 .  rat 7 8 .  shark 
7 9 .  whale 8 0 . s t ingray 8 1 . butterfly 8 2 .  wing 8 3 .  ant 8 4 . flying 
fox 8 5 . dolphin 8 6 . gras shopper 8 7 . s corpion 8 8 . sea- snake 8 9 . s t ar­
fish 9 0 . tail 9 1 .  turt l e  9 2 .  spide r  web 9 3 .  biche de mer 9 4 . feather 
9 5 . meat 9 6 .  food ( vegetab l e ) 9 7 .  yam 9 8 . t aro 9 9 . sugar cane 
1 0 0 . sago 1 0 1 . Canarium Almond 1 0 2 . t ree 1 0 3 . leaf 1 0 4 . arrowroot 
1 0 5 . dry coconut 1 0 6 . coconut palm 1 0 7 . banana 1 0 8 .  breadfruit 
1 0 9 .  sago palm 1 1 0 . sandalwood 1 1 1 . flower 1 1 2 . fruit 1 1 3 . gra s s  
1 1 4 . root 1 1 5 . woods 1 1 6 . s un 1 1 7 . moon 1 1 8 . s t a r  1 1 9 . c loud 
1 2 0 . water 1 2 1 . rain 1 2 2 . river 1 2 3 .  sand 1 2 4 . stone 1 2 5 . salt 
1 2 6 . mountain 1 2 7 . fire 1 2 8 . smoke 1 2 9 . ashe s 1 3 0 . road 1 3 1 . wind 
1 3 2 . l i ghtning 1 3 3 .  rainbow 1 3 4 . earth 1 3 5 . earthquake 1 3 6 . hole 
1 3 7 . thunder 1 3 8 . fog 1 3 9 . lake 1 4 0 .  sea 1 4 1 . sky 1 4 2 . seed 
1 4 3 .  st ick 1 4 4 . firewood 1 4 5 .  mud 1 4 6 . wave 1 4 7 . foam 1 4 8 . canoe 
1 4 9 . paddle 1 5 0 . anchor 1 5 1 .  outrigger 1 5 2 . sail 1 5 3 .  dust 1 5 4 . rope 
1 5 5 . bow 1 5 6 .  arrow 1 5 7 . knife 1 5 8 .  axe 1 5 9 . digging s t i ck 1 6 0 .  f i sh 
hook 1 6 1 . spear 1 6 2 .  oven ( earth )  1 6 3 . fight ( n . )  1 6 4 . black 
1 6 5 . white 1 6 6 . red 1 6 7 . yel low 1 6 8 . gree n  1 6 9 . blind 1 7 0 . deaf 
1 7 1 . big 1 7 2 . small 1 7 3 .  good 1 7 4 . bad 1 7 5 . cooked 1 7 6 . dead 
1 7 7 . dry 1 7 8 . wet 1 7 9 . lazy 1 8 0 . heavy 1 8 1 . l i ght 1 8 2 . s ick 
1 8 3 . cold 1 8 4 . dirty 1 8 5 . dull 1 8 6 .  long 1 8 7 . narrow 1 8 8 . new 
1 8 9 . old 1 9 0 . right ( correct ) 1 9 1 . rot ten 1 9 2 . sharp 1 9 3 .  short 
1 9 4 . smooth 1 9 5 . straight 1 9 6 . t hick 1 9 7 . thin 1 9 8 . wide 1 9 9 . one 
2 0 0 . two 2 0 1 . three 2 0 2 . four 2 0 3 .  five 2 0 4 . six 2 0 5 . s even 
2 0 6 . e ight 2 0 7 . nine 2 0 8 .  ten 2 0 9 . few 2 1 0 . other 2 1 1 . some 
2 1 2 . who 2 1 3 .  what 2 1 4 . when 2 1 5 . how many 2 1 6 . many 2 1 7 . where 
2 1 8 . work 2 1 9 . warm 2 2 0 . yesterday 2 2 1 .  tomorrow 2 2 2 . n i ght 
2 2 3 .  year 2 2 4 . day 2 2 5 . I 2 2 6 . thou 2 2 7 .  he 2 2 8 .  we p 1 . inc1 . 
2 2 9 .  we p 1 . exc1 . 2 3 0 . you p l . 2 31 .  they 2 3 2 . we d1 . inc1 . 2 3 3 . we 
d1 . exc1 . 2 3 4 .  you d1 . 2 3 5 .  they d1 . 2 3 6 .  give 2 3 7 .  hit ( with hand ) 
2 3 8 . s e e  2 3 9 . bite 2 4 0 . hear 2 4 1 . cry 2 4 2 .  die 2 4 3 . vomit 2 4 4 . go 
2 4 5 . come 2 4 6 . swim 2 4 7 .  eat 2 4 8 . stand 2 4 9 . sit 2 5 0 . call out 
2 5 1 .  run 2 5 2 .  fall ( coconut ) 2 5 3 .  s leep 2 5 4 . laugh 2 5 5 . blow ( fire ) 
2 5 6 . hold 2 5 7 .  f1y ( vb . ) 2 5 8 . t i e  ( rope ) 2 5 9 . spit 2 6 0 . bark 
2 6 1 . breathe 2 6 2 .  burn 2 6 3 .  count 2 6 4 . cut 2 6 5 .  dig 2 6 6 . drink 
2 6 7 . fear 2 6 8 .  f loat 2 6 9 . flow 2 7 0 . k i l l  2 7 1 . hunt 2 7 2 .  know 
2 7 3 .  l i e  2 7 4 .  live 2 7 5 . play 2 7 6 . pull 2 7 7 . push 2 7 8 . rub 
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NOTES ON THE INDICATION OF POSSESSION WITH NOUNS IN 
REEF AND SANTA CRUZ ISLANDS LANGUAGES 
S . A .  WURM 
1. 0 .  Introductory Remarks .  
1. 1. The Reef and Santa Cruz Islands Family . 
1 . 2 .  Remarks on the Phonologies . 
2 . 0 .  Indication of Possession . 
2 . 1 . General Remarks . 
2 . 2 .  Personal Pronouns . 
2 . 3 . Possessive Suf fixes . 
2 . 4 .  Possession Markers and Possessive Classes . 
1 . 0 .  I N T R O D U C T O R Y  R E M A R K S  
1 . 1 .  TH E R E E F  ANV SANTA CRUZ  I S LANVS FAM I L Y  
The four languages located i n  the Ree f  and Santa Cruz I s lands , eas t 
of the Solomon I s lands , cons t i tute a fami ly of Papuan languages which 
have been very heavi ly influenced by Aus trones ian languages of  s everal 
s trata ( Wurm 1969 , 1 9 70 ) ,  b oth in voc abulary and s tructure . The family 
has now b een recogni sed as a s ub -phy li c member of the Eas t Papuan Phy lum 
of Papuan language s as e s t ab li shed by the present writer ( Wurm 19 7 3 ) .  
One of the s tructural feature s of the se language s in which 
Aus trone s i an influence is  strongly in evidence is  the indi cation of 
pos s e s s i on with nouns which follows Aus trone s ian typological princip les , 
though i t  differs from Aus trones i an in some details . A brief di s cu s s ion 
of these feature s in the four language s - one of them , Ne a which c ons i s t s  
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of  two highly aberrant diale c ts , represented by the two diale c t s  - will 
be  given be low . 
The Ree f and Santa Cruz I s lands Fami ly ( 7 150 speakers ) shows the 
following internal compos i ti on : 
Reefs Sub -Family ( 36 0 0  speakers ) 
Reefs ( 36 0 0  speakers ) 
Santa Cruz Sub -Fami ly ( 35 5 0  speakers ) 
Namb akaenge ( or Lendai ) ( 2 2 0 0  speakers ) 
Nea 
We s tern diale c t  ( 80 0  speakers ) 
Eas tern diale c t  ( 3 00  speakers ) 
Nanggu ( 2 50  speakers ) 
It has re cent ly been establi shed that the corre ct name for the 
Nambakaenge language as used by at least a portion of the local pop­
ulation is Lendai . Nambakaenge i s  a geographical term , and has been in 
use for s ome time . The language cons i s t s  of a numb er of c losely re lated 
diale cts  of which , in this paper , the one of the village of Malo on 
Trevanion I s land ( or Tomotu Neo ) will be used to repre sent the language . 
The we s tern main dialect of the Nea language will be represented 
here by the local dialect of the �il lage of Nemboi , and the eas tern 
main diale c t  by that of the vi llage of Nooli . 
Reefs and Nanggu show l i t t le diale c t  differentiation .  The materials 
pre sented here have been colle cted from speakers from the villages of 
Tuwo and Nanggu respectively . 
1 . 2 . R EMARKS ON THE PHONO L OG I ES 
All the languages have quite comp lex phonologie s ,  with comparative ly 
large numb ers of consonant and even larger numbers of vowel phonemes 
( Wurm 1969 , 1 9 70 ) .  Reefs is phono logically markedly s impler than the 
Santa Cruz language s .  
In the following , only a l i s ting of the phonemes of  the languages 
and dial e c t s  discussed here will be give n .  Doub tful phoneme s are 
fol lowed by ? 
Reefs 
p t k ( k h ) ?  p W  k W  p Y ?  b d 9 b W  g W ? 
d Y ?  m n V ? n Q m W  Q W  v 5 1 w y 
e a a D p 0 u 
e l o �  
g o  • 
Nambakaengo (Londai ) :  Malo 
P t k 
p h  t h k h p W t W k W 
p Y  k Y b d 9 b
W d W g W  b Y ?  
m n Y n I) m W n
W I) w V s 'Vt Y 
1 W Y 
.. -U 
•• 
- n 
• 
• 
-
I e a a :0 0 U 0 
a I a a 
- -
- -
:0 0 U a 
• e l  
� 
Nea : Nemboi 
P t k 
p h  t h k h p W  t W k W ? 
p Y b d Y'Vd , d 9 b w d
W ? g W  
m n Y n I) m W n W 
I) W ? v 5 
1 w Y 
• 
•• •• 
- -
I e e: a 0 u u 0 
a a u 
- -
•• •• -
u 0 a 
• a l  
� 
• e l  
� 
• 
e: I 
� 
au 
� 
a o  
� 
Nea : Nooli 
P t k p h  t
h k h p W  t W k W p Y t Y 'Vs 
b d Y'Vd , d 9 b W d W 
g W  m n Y n I) 
mW n W I) w v 1 w y 
• 
• •  
•• • • 
- -
I e e: a a 0 u u 0 
e a 
- -
- -
•• .. -
0 u u 0 a 
• • e: l a .l  e J.  a!:! ou a Q  � 
Nanggu 
P t k p h  t
h k h p W  t W k W p Y  t Y 
b d 9 b W d W 
g W  b Y d Y m n I) 
m W I) w  m Y n Y 1 Y 1 w y 
• 
.. 
.. .. 
- -
- -
I e a a 0 u u 0 a e 
a u a 
• • a ,L  e o o u  a u  o u  
� � 
� � 
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NOTES 
1 .  Voi ced s tops are prenasalised in Reefs and Malo . In Nemboi , Nooli 
and Nanggu they are prenasalised in the maj ority of their ob served 
instances of oc currence . The c ondi t ioning factors resp ons ible for the 
pres ence or ab sence of prenasalisat i on with them are s t i l l  under s tudy . 
2 .  Vowel length seems t o  b e  phonemic in all five c ommunalec t s , b u t  
long vowels are rare in Malo , Nemb oi and Nooli . In Reefs and Nanggu 
they are frequent . In all the languages and diale c t s  treated here , 
exception Nanggu , they mani fest thems elves phonet i cally as repeated 
articulations of  their short equivalents , and will be writ ten as doub le 
vowels . In Nanggu , they appear phonet i c ally as lengthened vers i ons of  
the short vowe ls , and will b e  wri tten as V : . 
3 .  Stre s s  may prove to b e  phonemi c ,  though s ome of the feature s of the 
s tres s  pattern are predi ctab le . 
4 .  To indicate the phone t i c  values of the monophthongal vowe l s ymbols 
used , a maximal vowel diagram will be  given be low . - indicates nasality 
whi ch is  phonemic . 
u u i U a 
e 0 e 0 
0 
" a 3 E a :> 0 
a 1) a i5 
a a 
2 . 0 .  I ND I CAT I ON O F  P OS S E S S I O N 
2 .  l .  G EN E R A L  REMARKS 
In all the languages and diale c t s  under discuss ion , p o s s e s s i on is  
indi cated b y  the addition of p o s s e s s ive suffixes t o  nouns denoting mos t  
relati onships and many parts o f  the b ody , as well as a few other things 
( e . g .  name ) .  In Malo , Nemboi and Nooli , i . e .  in the Namb akaengo ( or 
Londai ) and Nea languages ,  the se suffixes appear in two dis t inct s e t s  
with di fferent nouns belonging t o  the above categories which allows the 
sub -divi s i on of these nouns into two c las s e s  in these language s ( see 
2 . 3 . 2 .  ) . 
The p o s s e s s ive s uffixes - in Malo , Nemboi and Nooli one of the two 
sets  of p o s s e s sive suffixes - are generally the same as those added to 
the pers onal pronominal b ases ( s ee 2 . 2 . , 2 . 3 . ) .  Many nouns in the 
Santa Cruz language s undergo more or less extens ive morphophonemic 
9 2  
change s and appear i n  two or several allomorphic forms , when posses s ive 
suffixes are added to them . Thi s  feature is more pronounced in Nanggu 
than in Malo , and only weakly in evidence in the Nea dialec t s . Most of 
the changes are morphologically c ondit ioned . 
With nouns denot ing other obj ects , pos s e ss i on is expres sed in all the 
language s by separate posses sion markers whi ch follow the nouns , and t o  
which the p o s s e s s ive suffixes are added . In Mal o ,  Nemb oi and Nooli 
these s uffixe s are generally those of the set appearing in the format ion 
of the personal pronouns ( see 2.2 . , 2.3 . ) ,  though s ome special forms are 
present ( see 2 . 3. 1 . ,  2.4. ) . In all the language s ,  the number of di s t inct 
p os s e s s ion markers i s  quite considerab le , and in consequence , the nouns 
can be as s igned to a range of pos s e s s ive c laus es  which are different 
from , and cro s s - cutting with , the art i c le c lasses and semanti c  c lasses 
whi ch are also a feature of the language s of the Ree f  and Santa Cru z 
I s lands Family ( Wurm 1969 ) .  At the same time , individual nouns can , for 
semantic reasons , b e l ong to several dis tinct c lass e s ,  e . g .  s tone i n  
Malo c an be  a member of t h e  holding clas s ,  i . e .  ap l.a s n - o a  = m y  s tone 
( i n  my hand) if the emphas is i s  on the fact that it  is  a s tone which is 
held in one ' s  hand , or of the utens ils c lass , i . e .  ap l a  k o - o a  = my s tone 
(for use as a too Z )  i f  it is used as a too l ,  or of  the specific food 
c las s , i . e .  a p l a  n a - n u  = my s tone (for use i n  the earth ov e n )  i f  it i s  
a c ooking s tone , etc . Similarly , t a k i  n a - n u  = my taro (for e a ti ng ) ,  and 
t a k i n Y a - o a  = my taro p Za n t .  However , in s ome case s ,  the membership of 
a noun t o  a par t i cu lar c lass is  not fully predi ctab le : for ins t ance , 
fight ing arrows be longs to the utensi ls c las s , i . e .  n i p h n a  k O - Q a  = my 
(fi g h t i n g )  arrow, where as fishing arrows are members of the holding 
clas s , i . e .  t o t ao s n - o a  = my (fi s h i ng )  arrow . In this case , the c las s 
membership of t o t a o  = fi s h i ng arrow re fle cts  its origin from the 
Polynes i an fishing spear ( p O * t a o  = spear ) which is  a hand-he ld utensi l  
taken over b y  the Santa Cruz i s landers from the Polyne s i ans toge ther with 
i t s  name , but used as an arrow like the fighting arrow whos e name i s  
a l s o  of Aus trone sian origin ( p O  * p a n a q  = arrow ) .  
The p o s s e s s i on markers are also p laced b e tween nouns t o  indicate 
posses sive relat ions between them ( e . g .  the man ' s  dog ) . In Reefs , they 
appear in the third person s ingular forms in this function , whereas in 
the Santa Cruz languages ,  they are almost exc lus ive ly used in their 
basic  forms , without pos s e s s ive suffixes added to them . 
2 . 2 . PERSONAL PRONOUNS 
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I n  all the language s o f  the fami ly , the pers onal pronouhs are formed 
by the addition of suffixes whi c h  are large ly the s ame as those added 
to nouns and p o s s e s si on markers to denote posses sion , to an unchangeab le 
b ase whi ch is l u - ( in the first and s e c ond persons ) and i - ( in the third 
person ) in Reefs and n i - in the Santa Cruz language s .  All the language s 
have an inclus ive-exclus ive c ontrast in the first person non-s ingular , 
and all distingui sh one extra number in the first person non-singular 
inc lus ive : the Santa Cruz language s have s ingular and p lural forms in 
all persons , and a dual form in the first person inc lus ive , Reefs has 
singular , dual and p lural forms throughout , p lus a trial form in the 
first person inclus ive . 
The personal pronouns are as fol lows : 
Reefs 
ls g .  i u 
2s g .  i u - mu 
3 s g .  i - n a  
ldl . i ncl . i u - d Y i  
ldl . exc l .  j U - l)o l e  
2dl . ! u - m i l e  
3dl . i u - d Y i  I e  
ltl . inc l .  l . : d e l e} 
ltl . exc l .  
2t l .  
3 t l . 
lpl . inc l .  l u - d e  
lp l .  excl . I U - l) o  
2p l .  i u - m i  
3p l .  i u - d Y i  
2 . 3 .  POSSESS I VE S U F F I X ES 
2 . 3 . 1 .  B a s i c  Forms  
Malo Nemboi 
n i - I) a  n i 
n i -m n i - m 
n i - d e  n i - d e  
n i - g  i n i - g  i 
ab s ent from the Santa 
n i - g u  n i - g o  
n i - g o  n i - g o m u  
n i - m u  n i - m W i  
n i - d o  n i - g o  
Nooli Nanggu 
n i - I) a  n i 
n i - m n i -m 
n i - d e  n i - d e  
n i - g  i n i - d a  
Cruz languages . 
n i - g o  n i - d am we 
n i - g o  n i - g o  
n i - m u  n i - m w e  
n i - n e  n i - I) o  
The p o s s e s s ive suffixes appearing with nouns and p o s s e s s ion markers 
differ from those entering into the formation of the personal pronouns 
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i n  the following respect s ,  or call for the following comment s : 
Reefs 
The basic  lexical form of those nouns to whi ch p o s s e s s ive suffixes 
are dir e c t ly added , i s  at the same t ime the form denot ing p o s s e s s ion by 
the first person singular . Pos s e s s ive suffixes of the other persons 
are added to this basic form , e . g .  n i me = hand = my hand; y our ( s g . ) 
hand = n i me - mu . 
Instead of by the appearance of the suffix - n a  as found with the 
personal pronouns , p o s se s s ion by the third person singular is indicated 
by the change of the final vowe l of the basic singular form to - a ,  e . g .  
n i ma = his hand. To denote posses s ion by the third person plural and 
dual , - i  and - i - I e  are suffi xed to this - a , e . g .  n i ma - i = their hands , 
n i ma - i - l e  = their two ' s  hands . 
Another examp le : n aa Q u  - name = my name, naaQ u - mu = your ( sg . ) name, 
n a a Q a  = his name, naaQ a- i = their name (s ) ,  n aa Q a - i - l e  = their two ' s  
nam e ( s ) . 
If the bas i c  form of a noun ends in - u  with - a - preceding it , - u  i s  
dropped before a p o s s e s s ive suffix o f  a person other than the fir s t  
s i ngular , and p o s s e s s ion b y  t h e  third person singular is  indicated by 
the -a of the basic  form , with the s tress  remaining on -a i f  it  carried 
it  in the basic form , e . g .  n u o ' t a u  = head = my head, n u o ' t a - m u  = y our 
( s g . ) head, n u o ' t a = his head, n u o ' t a - i  - their heads ,  n u o ' t a - i - l e = 
their two ' s  he ads . 
The pos ses s ive suffix of the first person singular with p o s s e s s ion 
markers is -u or e ,  but s ome special forms occur in addition which is 
also the case with the third person singular forms of the pos s e s s i on 
markers . 
Malo 
The fol lowing special posses s ive s uffixes appear with poss e s s ion 
c la s s  markers in Malo : with the general food c lass marker ( see 2 . 4 . 2 . , 
c lass 2 . ) ,  the first person singular posses s ive suffix is - Q U , e . g .  
d a k a n a o U  t a - Q u  = my fo od ; with the specific food c las s marker ( see 
2 . 4 . 2 . , c las s 3 . ) it i s  - n u , e . g .  t a k i n a - n u  = my taro . 
Nemboi 
The suffix added to the personal pronominal base n i - in the first 
person singu lar i s  - e ,  but the appropriate p o s s e s s ive suffix of that 
person with nouns and p o s s e s s i on markers is  - n u ,  e . g .  n awQ = h e ad, 
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nawo- n u  � my head ( for the s e c ond series o f  p o s s e s s ive suffixes s e e  
2 . 3 . 2 . ) ,  l ok e  n a - n u  = m y  t aro . In the utens i l s  c l a s s  marker ( see 2 . 4 . 3 . , 
c las s 4 . ) ,  the fir s t  person posses s ive s uffix is - t u ,  e . g .  nUw i g a - t u  • 
my s tring . 
Nooli 
The posses s ive suffix of the third person singular with nouns and 
pos s e s s ion markers i s  in s ome cases - d Ye .  and that of the third person 
p lural in some - n Ye .  e . g .  I e - d Ye = his fa ther, l ao l e - n Ye = their mo the r .  
I n  the first person s i ngular , the spec ial p o s s e s s ive s uffi x - m W a  appears 
with the food c las s marker ( see  2 . 4 . 4 . , c la s s  2 . ) ,  e . g .  b o p i n e - mWa D 
my banana, and also as a suffix added to nouns denoting edip les whi c h  
are not accompanied by the food c lass marker , e . g .  d a t a n a i - m wa = my 
fo o d .  Wi th the independent content s c lass marker ( see  2 . 4 . 4 . , c las s 7 . )  
the fir s t  person singular p os s e s s ive suffix is - n a t e . g .  k a k i  o - n a  = 
my wound. 
Nanggu 
The p os s e s s ive suffix of the fir s t  pers on singular is - 9 ,  w i th 
special forms appearing with the p o s s e s s ive markers ,  but in nouns which 
have two or several allomorphic forms according to the p erson of the 
pos s e s s ive suffix added to them ( see 2 . 1 . )  the form denoting p o s s e s s ion 
by the firs t  person s ingular i s  either allomorphically unique , or the 
same as that appearing in conj unc tion wi th one or two other pos s e s s ive 
suffixe s , mos t ly of the first person in a non-s ingular number , e . g .  
breas t (fema Z e ) :  my = n o t h i .  y our ( s g . ) = n oy o - m .  her = naye - d e . our 
( ex c l . )  = ney o - g o ;  mo th e r :  my = i s e .  with all other persons : i s o - + 
p o s s e s s ive s uffix ; no s e :  my = d o t h u m .  y our ( s g . ) = d o t h U - m .  h i s  = 
d o t h U- d e . our two ' s  ( incl . )  = d o t h u - d a .  our ( incl . )  = d a t h U- d amwe . our 
( e x c l . )  = d o t h u - g o . y our ( pl . )  = d o t h U - m we . their = d o t h U - Q o . 
2 . 3 . 2 .  Two S e t s  o f  Po s s e s s i v e S u f f i x e s  i n  M a l o ,  N e m b o i  a n d  N o o 1 i  
As has b een mentioned b efore ( see 2 . 1 . ) ,  p o s s e s s ive suffixes 
app e aring w i th s ome of the nouns t o  which s uch suffixes are direc t ly 
added in the three communale cts  lis ted ab ove differ formally from those 
given and d i s cu s s e d  in 2 . 2 .  and 2 . 3 .  for Malo , Nembo i  and Nooli . This  
make s i t  pos s ib le t o  as s i gn the nouns which , i n  the se communale cts , take 
p o s s e s s ive suffixes direc t ly , to two di s t inct c las se s . In Nooli , this 
phenomonon i s  only weakly in evidence , and nouns appearing with the 
special p o s s e s s ive suffixes rarely disp lay ful l  rarlges of them . 
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Generally speaking , the s e c ond s e t  of p o s s e s s ive suffixes differs 
from the first in having mos t ly voiceless  initials in p lace of the 
voiced one s of  the fir s t  s e t , but there are other di fference s  as well . 
The s e c ond s e t  i s  as follows : 
Malo Nemboi Nooli 
lsg . k
·· 
- a - I u"'- t u  - d a"'- t a  
2 s g . - p  _ p w i  - p  
3s g .  - t e  - te - t e  
ldl . incl . - k i  - k l  - k i  
Ip l .  inc l .  - k u  - k o  - k o  
Ipl .  excl . k ·
· 
- 0 - k omu k ·
· 
- 0 
2p l .  - p u  - p w i "'- I) am w i  - p u  
3p l .  - t o k ·
· 
- 0 - d e  
Examp l e s : Malo : i n t e s ti nes = b a ,  my - b e - k a , y our ( s g . ) = b e - p ,  h i s  
.. b e - t e , o u r  two ' s  ( incl . )  = b a- k i , e t c .; Nemboi : e y e " n u mwa , my .. 
n u m W a - 1 u ,  your ( s g . ) = n um wa p w i , h i s '" n u m W a - t e , our two ' s  ( incl . )  
nUmwa - k i , our ( incl . )  = n Um wa - ko , etc . ;  Nooli : m Wa - d a  = my e y e ,  m Wa - p  .. 
y our ( s g . ) e y e ,  p u l e m w a - k o  .. our ( e x c l . )  fore head, etc . 
2 . 4 .  POSSESS I ON MARKE RS ANV POSSESS I VE C LASSES 
2 . 4 . 1 .  Ree f s  
In Reefs , t e n  different pos s e s sion markers have b een found t o  date , 
which gives a total of e leven pos s e s s ive c las ses with the c la s s  of 
nouns t o  which posses s ive suffixes are added direc t ly , unles s  thos e 
nouns of the latter category whi ch end in - a - u  are regarded as an 
additional c las s ( see 2 . 3 . 1 . )  which would give a total of twelve . The 
p o s s e s s ion markers ( and p o s s e s s ive c la s s e s ) are as follows (be cause of 
the presence of morphophonemi c changes and s ome irregular suffixe s , the 
full range of the singular and p lural forms will be  given with each 
marker , with the inc l .  form pre ceding the excl . in the p lural . Mos t  
dual and trial forms are regularly derived from the p lural forms 
through the addit ion of - I e ,  and the first person dual inc l .  form in 
- d Y I is modelled on the first person plural inc l . form in - d e ) :  
1 .  General possession clas s ;  marker : n ou , nomu , n o ,  n o u d e , n o u l) o ,  
n o u m i , n o i . 
Nouns belonging to it denote obj ec t s  which do not fall under the 
categories dis cussed b elow in c onne c t i on with the other c las s e s , and 
which are p o s s e s sed in a general way . 
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Examp le s : n Y i i v a n ou c m y  s tone, n Ye n a  n o  
our two ' s  ( incl . )  b u t terfZy . 
h i s  tre e ,  n u mumu l o  n o d Y i  
2 .  Food clas s :  marker :  n u g o ,  n a m u , n a , n a d e , n u g o� o ,  n am i , n a i .  
Nouns of this c lass indicate arti c les  of food and ob j ec t s  and utens i ls 
whi ch are as s ociated with food in s ome way , such as fishing spears , 
digging s t i cks , cooking s t ones for the earth oven , axe s , knive s , e t c . 
Examp le s : n u b wo l e  n u go = · my taro, n V i  i v a n a  - h i s  (cook i ng )  s to ne s ,  
n aw a b w i  n a i = their digg i ng s ti c k s ,  n u o l i n u g o � o  - our knives . 
3 .  Drink clas s :  marker :  n u mwo , n u mwomu , n umwa , n u mwode , n u mwoQ o , 
n u m w om i , n u m wa i . 
Nouns of this c las s denote potab le s , as well as sugarcane . 
Examp le s : n u o i  n u m Wo = my water (for dri n k i ng ) ,  n a u  n um w a  - h i s  
s ugarcane . 
4 .  Be tel clas s :  marker : d a n o ,  d amu , d a , d a de , d a � o ,  d am i ,  d a i . 
Nouns of this class denote betel nut s and obj ects  used in connec t i on 
with chewing b e tel such as lime , lime gourds , lime s patulas , e t c . 
Examp l e s : n u ma t a p i d a n a  '" my b e te Znut,  n e p a  d a  - his Zime spa tu Za . 
5 .  Utensi ls class : marker : n u g u , n u g umu , nog o , n u g u d e , n u g u � o , n u g u m i , 
n o g o  i . 
Nouns belonging to this c las s refer t o  tools , utens i ls , and things 
used for achieving s ome purpose , unle s s  they be long to the food c las s 
( see 2 )  ab ove ) .  
Examp les : d Vaap wa n u g u  '" my b ow ,  s i l) a  nogo  = h i s  Z i e ,  l o l op wa 
n u g u l) o  = our ( ex c l . )  s tory , n VawD n og o i - their ta Z k .  
6 .  Immovables and location class : marker : t o , t omu , t a , t o d e , to�o , 
t om i , t a i . 
Nouns b e l onging to this c lass indi cate things which are lo cated 
s omewhere . Many of these are not readily moveab le , such as hous e s , 
i s lands , valley s , e t c . 
Examp les : n u o p wa t o  = my house,  t e mo t u  t a i c their i s Za nd, n u mo b a  
t o � o  = o u r  (excl . )  v a Z Zey . 
7 .  Flower and fruit clas s :  marker :  denou , d e nomu , d e n o ,  d o n o d e , d e n o� o , 
d e nom i , d e n o i . 
Nouns denoting flowers and fruits ( as far as the latter do not 
b e l ong t o  the food clas s ) and n u u p wa c fZowe r and n u a  '" frui t cons t i tute 
thi s  clas s , e . g .  n u u p wa d e n o u  - my fZower, n u a  d e n a  '" his fru i t  (no t  for 
e a t i n g )  . 
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8 .  Toe class ? ;  marker : n a k o , n a k om u , n i k a ,  n a kode , n a k o � o , n a k om i , 
n i k a i  . 
Only the word n a g a g o  - toe has s o  far been found to be long to this 
c las s ;  e . g .  n a g a g o  n i k a = h i s  toe . There has been uncertainty about 
this clas s marker and dis agreement amongs t the informants ab out it . 
Some of them used n u k u  z fo o t  after n a g a go , adding the posses s ive 
s uffixes to n u k u , i . e .  n a g a g o  n u k u - m u  = y our ( s g . ) t o e ,  and u s i ng the 
form n Y i k a for the third p ers on s i ngular . In this us age , n u k u  functions 
like a class marker and can be regarded as such . 
9 .  Wound clas s ;  marker :  � a g u , � a g u m u , � a g o ,  � a g u de , � a g u � o , � a g u m i , 
� a g o i  . 
This is basi cally not a real c las s marker , but the preposition 
� a g ( u ) - s ignalling the indirect obj e c t  of verb s .  Howeve r ,  when placed 
after nouns it  functi ons as a pos s e s s ion marker and can b e  inc luded 
here . 
Nouns denoting wounds be long t o  this c las s . 
Examp le : n Y e b wa l i � a g u  = my wound. 
10 . Skin and bone class ; marker :  n i s i , n i s i mu ,  n i s a ,  n i s i d e ,  n l s i � o ,  
n l s i m i , n i s a i . 
This marker i s  one of the words for b ody which func tions as a 
p o s s e ss i on marker . 
Nouns indi cating b one , skin and s ki n  b lemi shes be long to this c las s . 
Examples : n e ve n i s i  = my b one , l a g e  n i s a = h i s  s k i n ,  t o p a l u  n i s i mu '" 
y our ( s g . ) s ore . 
2 . 4 . 2 .  Ma l o  
In Malo , fourteen different poss e s s i on markers have s o  far been 
found . Toge ther with the two c l as ses  of nouns to whi ch p o s s e s s ive 
s uffixes are dire c t ly added ( see 2 . 3 . 2 . ) this give s a total of s ixteen 
p o s s e s s ive c lass es . The semantic dis tribution of the c las ses is  
s omewhat comparab le to  that encountered in Ree f ,  and there i s  formal 
s imi larity b etween a few of the c las s markers in the two language s . 
The pos se s s i on markers ( and pos s e s s ive c las s e s ) are as follows 
( only the b a s i c  forms of the markers will be given in mos t cases be cause 
the addition of the pos se s s ive suffixes - see 2 . 2 .  for the ir forms - to 
them is  generally regular and mos t  of the markers thems e lves are not 
s ub j e c t  to morphophonemi c changes . The few irregularities occurring 
wi ll be  indi cated ) :  
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1 .  General possess ion class � marker :  n a - � n e - . 
The allomorph n e - appears in 1 ,  2 s g .  and 2pl . When the noun t o  which 
the marker is  added ends in - i  or - U . 
Nouns inc luded in this c lass denote obj ec t s  which do not be long to 
the categori es referred t o  be low in conne c t i on with the other c lasse s . 
This includes nouns whi ch may appear as members of other c las s es , b ut 
which are re ferred t o  as p o s s e s sed in a way which di ffers from the 
pos s ib i lities dis cussed under the other c las s headings . For instance , 
a pige on looked upon as a food b ird b e longs to the specific food c lass 
( see 2 .  below ) ,  i . e .  b o n a  n a - n u  = my pigeon (for e a ting ) ,  whereas a 
pigeon of the same kind kept as a pet be longs to the general p o s s e s s ion 
c las s , i . e .  b o n a  n a - Q a  - my (pe t )  p i g e o n .  In general , this c lass 
include s persons - except for re latives ( s ee 2. 1 . )  and affine s ( see 
b elow , cla s s  11 . ) - animals ,  b irds and fishes and things associated 
with them referred to wi thout the purpose of eating in mind ; reptiles 
and ins e c t s , natural phenomena and obj e c t s  in nature such as  the sun , 
moon , s tars , c louds , wind , rai n ,  etc . ,  and others . 
Examp le s : nDb l o  n a - m  = y our ( s g . ) man, k u l i  n e - m  - your ( s g . ) dog ,  
k i o Q ow u  ne - Q a  = m y  (pe t )  b i rd, n e l mo t oa k h e  n a - Q a  - my 8 e agu l l ' 8  e g g  
(for p layi ng ) (as  opp osed to n e l mo toa k h e  n a - n u  D m y  8 e agu l l ' 8 egg (for 
e a t i ng ) ) ,  b e p h u  n a - Q a  - my li zard, mD n a - Q a  = my fly , n e p i n e - Q a  � my 
8 un ,  ve i n e -mu  = your ( pl . ) s tar8 . 
2 .  General food class ; marker : t a - . 
The pos s e s s ive suffix of the fir s t  person S ingular i s  - Q U , not the 
usual - Q a . 
Only the noun d a k a n a Q u  = food has s o  far b e en found t o  belong t o  
thi s clas s , e . g .  d a k a n a Q U  t a - Q u  = m y  food, d a k a n a Q U  t a - d e  = h i s  fo o d .  
However ,  t h i s  word can a l s o  be  u s e d  w i t h  t h e  posses sion marker n a - n u  
e t c . of the specific food c lass ( see 3 .  b e l ow ) . 
3 .  Specific food class ; marker :  lsg . n a - n u ,  3sg . , 3pl .  n a - + p os s e s s ive 
suffi x ,  all others : n a - + p o s s e s s ive s uffix . 
This c lass marker overlaps in the maj ority of i t s  forms with that of 
the general p o s s e s s i on c lass ( s ee ab ove , 1 . ) . 
. Nouns of this c lass denote specific foods tuffs , be it vege t ab le 
( ex c luding sugarcane which b e l ongs t o  the drink c las s ) or animal , and 
s ome utens ils  associated with cooking , eat ing , such as p ots , plate s , 
cooking s tones , knive s , axe s and baske t s . Some of the utens i l s  
assoc iated with garden food such as knive s , axes and b as ke t s  c a n  also 
b e l ong t o  the garden utens i l s  c lan ( see be low , 8 . ) i f  the focus is  on 
their use as gardening tools . 
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Example s :  t a k i n a - n u  = m y  taro. t a k i n a - rn  = y our ( sg . ) taro, n a l u  
n a - n u  = my coconut (for e a ting ) ,  rna l Up h a  n a - n u = my fZy i ng fox (for 
e a t i ng ) ,  ap I a  n a - g o  = our ( ex c l . )  cooking s t one s ,  k a n o b D  n a - n u = my axe . 
4 .  Drink clas s ;  marke r :  p U - . 
Nouns of this c lass indicate potab les and also sugarcane . 
Examp les : l u e p U - Q a  = my water (for drinking ) ,  n a l u  p U - d o  = their 
s ugarcane . 
5 .  Bete l class ; marker : rna - .  
Nouns of this class denote b etel nuts and obj ects  used in conj unction 
with chewing betel such as b etel lime , lime gourds , lime spatulas , e t c . 
Examples : k a l v a ma - Q a  = my b e te Z nut, p a i  rn a - rn  • y our ( s g . ) b e te Z 
Ze af, n o a k a  m a - g o  = our ( e x c l . )  be te Z Zime . 
6 .  Holding class ; marker : S D -
Nouns belonging t o  this c lass refer to obj e c t s  that can ,  and often 
or usually are , held in one ' s  hand , e . g .  a stone , b ow , c lub , sand , soil , 
etc . ,  and also fishing arrows and b ird arrows . 
Example s :  a p I a  s D - Q a  z my s t o n e  ( i n  my hand ) ,  d o t h v s D - d e  = h i s  sand 
( o r  s o i Z )  ( i n  his hand) , popa S D - rn  • your ( sg . ) b ow, t o b u  S D - g U  = our 
( inc l . )  (fZ a t - e nded) bird arrow . 
7 .  Utens ils clas s ;  marker : k o - . 
Nouns of this cla s s  denote an array of utensils and s imilar obj e c t s  
such a s  canoes , paddles , fishing net s , fighting arrows , bags , art i c l e s  
of c lothing , etc . 
Examples : nODmu kO- Q a  = my canoe, noa ko - d o  = their padd Ze s ,  b o  ko-m  
= y o u r  ( sg . ) fi s h i ng net,  ( see a l s o  c lasses 10 . ,  1 1 .  and 1 3 . )  n a a k u  k o - d e  
h i s  c Z o t h i ng ,  n i p h na k o - g o  - our ( ex c l . )  figh t i ng arrows, b a k i k o - g i  z 
our two ' s  ( incl . )  bag s .  
8 .  Garden untensils cla s s ;  marker : .  n D - . 
Nouns of this c lass indi cate a number of t ools and obj ec t s  which are 
linked with obtaining food from gardens , such as axe s , knives , b askets 
and the like ( see als o the dis cus s ion of the specific food c lass in 3 .  
above ) . 
Examp le s : k a nobD  n D - Q a  = my ax e, t ok i n D - d e  = his knife ,  t op l a  n D - m  
= y o ur ( s g . ) b a s k e t ( can a l s o  be  a member of the utensils c l a s s  ( see  7 .  
ab ove ) . 
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9 .  Location clas s ;  marker :  n Y a - � n Y a - � n Yo - � n Vo - . 
The al 1omorph n Ya - appears when the noun preceding the marker ends 
in -u or - u , n V o- after final - 0 ,  0 and - a ,  n Vo after final - a  and - D ,  
and n Y a - after other finals , with nasal vowe ls apparently having the 
same influence as their non-nasal equivalents .  
Nouns belonging to this c lass denote things which are located s ome­
where . Many of these are immovab le or at least not readily movab le . 
Examp l e s : tom o t u  n Ya - g o = our ( ex c l . )  i s �and, I D l o  n Yo - ry a  = my garden, 
d o t h �  n Y o - m  = y our ( sg . ) grou nd, bu n Ya - d o  = the ir as h e s ,  t a k i  n Ya� ry a  -
my taro p �ant,  d o p we n Y a - m  = your ( s g . ) s e a, e s i ka p u  n Ya - ry a  - my smoke 
( s i t ti ng in the air) ( see also the purpose and fire c las s e s  in 10 . and 
11 . below ) . 
10 . Purpose class ; marker : n o - . 
Nouns belonging t o  this c la s s  indicate obj e c t s  which s erve a certain 
purpose . 
Examples : n Y o n o - ry a  = my fire (which s e rves a certain purp o s e ) ,  
e s i k a p u  n o - m u  = your ( p l . ) smoke (which s erves a certain purp o s e )  ( see 
also the location and fire cla s s e s  in 9 .  and 13 . ) ,  bo n o - ry a  - a ne t for 
me ( c ompare also bo no mDn i d U = mosqu i t o  ne t,  i . e .  ne t fo r mosqu i to e s ) .  
1 1 .  Dependent contents class ;  marker : ry o - . 
This clas s contains nouns indi cating obj e c t s  which cons t itute 
content s of other things , on the unders tanding that the contents only 
came into existence when the container came into being , or normally 
c annot exi s t  independently from their container . Alternat ively , the 
contents and the container form an inseparab le whole and repre sent a 
s ingle concept . For ins tance , nouns of this class inc lude names of  
body part s with whi ch p o s s e s s ion is  not expres sed by the s imple addit ion 
of suffixes ( s ee 2 . 1 . ) ,  and also the words for husband and wife . 
Examples : map Y o  ry o - ry a  = my b � ood, t o t o  ry o - m  = y our ( sg . ) (b ody ) fa t, 
novo ry o - g o  = our ( ex c l . )  bones,  n owo ry o - d o  = their f�e s h , nDb l o  ry o - d e  
h e r  husband, d o k a  ry o - d e  = h i s  spiri t ( in the meaning o f  God i n  the 
Chris t ian Mi s s ionary usage , the word d o k a  b elongs to the general 
pos s e s s ion c lass di scus s ed above under 1 . ) .  The word b o  - ne t has also 
been found as a member of dependent c ontent s c las s , in the meaning of 
a ne t fu � �  of fi s h ,  i . e .  b o  ry o - ry a  s my fu � �  ne t .  
1 2 . Independent contents class ; marker : 0 - . 
Nouns of this class i ndicate obj e ct s  which are contents of other 
things , but which existed i n  s ome form or other b e fore their pre sent 
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cont ainer came into b e ing , o r  which can be , and often are , separated 
from their container and can exi s t  independently from it . 
Examp le s : n a k U  o - D a  - my (pre - European)  c l o th i ng ,  n a k U  o - rn  - y our 
( s g . ) (pre - European)  c lo th ing . The word for liver, s a te , also b elongs 
to this clas s ,  i . e .  s a t e o - D a  = my liver - the reason appears to be 
mythologi cal . 
The contras t b e tween the dependent content s c lass ( 11 . ) and this 
independent content s clas s can be  s een very c learly in noun phras es 
involving two nouns in pos s e s s ive relation ( see 2 . 1 . ) ,  e . g .  nD t o p o u  DO  
rn w a  n Y o - D �  = a pos t o f  m y  hou s e ,  i . e .  a post already built into it , 
n D t o p o u  0 rn W a  n Y o - D a  = a pos t of my hous e ,  i . e .  a post whi ch i s  ready 
to be put into my hous e ,  but is not yet part of it , or alternat ive ly , 
a p o s t  in my house re ferred to with the focus on the fact that the p o s t  
pre-exis ted the house in the shap e  of a tree . 
It i s  intere st ing to see that the name s of some body par t s  whi ch are 
denoted by noun phrases containing two nouns in posses sive re lation 
often involve the marker 0 though the part s referred to by the two 
nouns can not in all cases move independently from each other , e . g .  
n o a t o k i 0 rn U  = finger (of arm/hand) , t o p u p l U  0 rnU = e lbow (of arm/hand ) ,  
t okov i 0 rnU = fi ngernai l (of arm/hand) ( analogy ? ) .  
13 . Fire c lass ;  marker : m n o - . 
Thi s  c la s s  c ontains nouns which denote things associated with fire 
and warmth such as fire it self , smoke ( these can also be  members of 
other c las ses , see 9 .  and 10 . above ) ,  firewood , b lanke t s , mat s , lamp s , 
light and also mosqUito b it e s  and other things assoc iated with mosqUito 
b i te s  such as mos quito net s . 
Examples : n Yo m n o - Q a  = my fi re, e s i k a p u  mn o - g o  - our ( exc l . ) smoke, 
n a n o  m n o - d e  = h i s  firewood, n U n i m n o - g u  = our ( incl . )  ma t s ,  bo rn no - Q a  = 
my mos qu i to n e t  ( in contrast t o  b o  k O - Q a  = my fi sh ing n e t  - see 7 .  - s ee 
also 10 . ) .  
1 4 . Parts of lower leg clas s ;  marker : n YD - . 
Nouns of this c lass indi cate parts of the lower leg such as cal f ,  
shin bone , foo t , e t c . 
This p o s s e s s i on marker is derived from n a n YD = leg through the 
omi ss ion of the art i c le n a - . 
Examp l e s : s a te n YD - Q a  a my calf ( al s o  s a te 0 n a n YD - Q a = Ziver of my 
Ze g ) ,  ma t o v o  n YD - m  = y our ( s g . ) s h inbone . 
2 . 4 . 3 .  N e m b o i  
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In Nemboi , only eight p o s s e s s ion markers have b een found to date , 
and it seems c lear that this comparative pau c i ty of p o s s e s s i on c las s 
markers and c la s s e s  is a fe ature of the Nea language in whi c h  Nemboi 
belongs to the we stern maj or diale c t , and not only due t o  the limited 
amount of the materials a s s e s s ed . Some important c las s e s  met with in 
the other language s such as the location c las s ,  are ab sent from Nemboi . 
Together with the two c las s e s  of nouns to which pos s e s s ive suffixes are 
dire ctly added ( see  2 . 3 . 2 . ) ,  this gives a total of ten p o s s e s s ive 
class es . 
The p o s s e s s ive c lass markers ( and c lasse s ) are as follows ( only the 
b a s i c  forms of the markers will be given in each case b e cause the 
addition of the posses s ive suffixes - see 2 . 2 .  and 2 . 3 . 1 .  for their 
forms - i s  generally regular , and the markers themse lve s are not subj e c t  
to morphophonemic change s .  The few irregularities occurring w i l l  b e  
menti oned ) :  
1 .  General possession c lass ;  marker : n e - . 
Nouns b e longing to this c lass be long to a very wide range of 
categorie s :  pers ons (excluding relatives - see 2 . 1 .  - and affine s - see 
be low , c las s 8 . ) ,  inedible animals ,  b irds , rep tiles  and fishes ( or 
edib le ones referred to wi thout the purpose of eating in mind ) ,  things 
located s omewhere and generally not readi ly movab le such as the ground , 
i s lands , valley s ,  paths , vi llages , hous e s , tree s ,  et c . ,  not dire c t ly 
palpab le ob j e ct s  and phenomena in nature such as the sun , moon , s tars , 
s ky , rain , et c . ,  flowers , and others . 
Examp le s : n U Q a  n e - d e = his man, o b w e  n e - n u a my chi Zd, n o : l u  n e - m u  -
y our ( s g . ) s ti ngray , n U b wa n e - go s their s hark ( i . e .  whi ch they caug h t ,  
wi thout thinking o f  e a ti ng i t )  ( as opposed to n U b wa n a - g o  = their s h ark 
(for eating ) ) ,  u t o n e - g omu  = our ( e x c l . )  b i rd, b o  n e - d e  = h i s  b u t terfZy 
( al s o  b o  n a - d e ) ,  me l t h a  n e - m We  � y our ( pl . ) ground, m a t a l l a n e - g o  = our 
( incl . )  v i Z Zage , b ama n e - g i  = our two ' s  ( incl . )  hous e ,  i p w U n e -m we = 
y our ( p l . ) rain, t em Wa n e - gomu  - our ( e x c l . )  moon, n op h a  n e - g o  = their 
f Z owers , e t c . 
2 .  Food clas s ;  marke r :  n a - . 
Nouns of this c lass inc lude all s orts of food , b o th animal and 
vegetab le - except sugarc ane which be longs to the dri nk class - parts 
of fishes such as fins , s cales , e tc . ,  and mos t  ins e c t s  even i f  they 
are not eaten today . Even those inse c t s  whi ch usually be long t o  the 
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general pos s e s s ive c lass mentioned ab ove under 1 .  can optionally be long 
to the food clas s . In contrast t o  the other languages of the fami ly , 
nouns refering to utensils associated with food in some way do not 
belong to this clas s ,  but to the utens i ls c las s ( see 4 .  be low ) except 
for cooking s tones . At the same time , nouns re ferring t o  betel nuts 
and ob j ects  c onne cted with the chewing of betel such as betel lime , 
lime gourds , etc . ,  come under this c las s . 
Examp les : l ok o  n a - n u = my taro, b o p i n a - d e  = his banana, l � b �  n a - g �  
our ( incl . )  ara b 8 ,  n �  n a - g i - our two ' s  ( inc l . )  fi sh,  n o l awo n �  n a - n u 
my fi 8h s aa L e ,  n aw i  n a - g o  = their L i a e ,  m W� k i l a l a  n a - m W i  = y our (p l . )  
mosqu i t o e s ,  o p l a  n a - g�mu - our ( ex c l . )  aooking s to ne s ,  k E tU n a - g �mu a 
our ( e x c l . )  b e te L  nu ts , d �  n a - n u  = my b e te L L ime , etc . 
3 .  Drink clas s ;  marker : m u - . 
Nouns of this clas s indicate potable s ,  and also sugarcane . 
Examp les : n Uwe mu - n u  = my water (fo r  drinking ) ,  n a l U  m u - m  = your ( sg . ) 
sugaraane . 
4 .  Utensils clas s ;  marker : g o - . 
The posses s ive suffix of the first person singular i s  - t u . 
Nouns belonging t o  this c lass denote a range of things t hat c an be  
used for achieving s ome purpose , and also morning , evening , and throat 
( i . e .  a utens i l  used for produc ing voice and speech , e tc . ) .  In contrast 
t o  the other language s of the family - but not to Nooli which also 
b e l ongs t o  the Nea language - tools and utensils assoc iated with food 
in some way , also be long t o  this general utensils clas s .  
Examp les ; I E t ou g o - m  a your ( sg . ) b ow, nUw i go- t u  = my s tr i ng ,  
n U b w a  g o - g �  - o u r  ( inc l . ) ne t, t � k i g o - d e  = h i s  knife , t E p � l a  g o - m W i -
your b a s k e t s ,  o p l a  g o - g i = our two ' s  ( incl . )  s t one, b � l a  g o - go - their 
morning, n a b a l e n o  g o - t u  = my t hroat, e t c . 
5 .  Dependent contents clas s ;  marker : Q O - . 
Nouns belonging to this c lass denote things whi ch are inseparable 
contents of a container , e . g .  b lood , fat and b ones inside the human 
body ( compare 2 . 4.2 . Malo , c lass 11 . ) .  
Examples : mop Y o  Q o - nu - my b l ood, t o t �  Q o - d e  = h i s  fa t, n a a d u  Q o - m  = 
y our ( sg . ) b one r s ) .  
6 .  Independent contents clas s ;  marker : 0 - . 
Nouns of this c lass indicate obj e ct s  whi ch are content s of other 
things , but can exist separately from them or pre-e x i s t  them ( compare 
2 . 4 . 2. Malo , class 1 2 . ) .  
Examp le : t a l i Q i  o - m  - your ( s g . ) nose peg ( can also b e  u s ed as a 
member of the ut ens ils class - see ab ove 4 . - i . e .  t a l l Q i  g o - m ) . 
7 .  Fire class ;  marker : m W i l o - . 
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Nouns of t h i s  c las s refer to fire and things associated w i t h  i t  such 
as smoke , e t c . 
Examp l e s : n Y o m W i  l o - d e  � h i s  fire,  n a k a p a  m W i l o - go - their smo k e . 
8 .  Spouse clas s ;  marker : n a l o - . 
Nouns of th is  c la s s  denote spous e s , i . e .  husbands and wives . 
Examples : n U Q a  n a l o - n u - my husband ( n U Q a  = ma n ) ,  o l a  n a l o- m  � y our 
( sg . ) wife ( o l a  = woman ) .  
2 . 4 . 4 .  N o o 1 ; 
Eight p o s s e s s ive clas s e s  have been found s o  far in Nooli which is an 
aberrant diale ct of the Nea language t o  which both Nemb oi and Nooli 
b e l ong ( see 1 . 1 . ) . In contras t t o  Nemboi , Nooli has a separate b e t e l  
c las s like Ree f s  and Malo ( s ee 2 . 4 . 1 .  and 2 . 4 . 2 . ) ,  but lacks a separate 
spouse cla s s  which Nemb oi has ( see 2 . 4 . 3 . ) .  Together with the two 
c la s s e s  of nouns to whi ch pos s e s s ive suffixes are dire c t ly added ( see  
2 . 3 . 2 . ) this give s a total of ten p o s s e s s ive c la s s e s . 
The pos s e s s ion markers ( and p o s s e s s ive c la s ses ) are as follows ( only 
the b a s i c  forms of the m�rkers will be given in mos t  ins tances b e c ause 
the addition of the posses s ive suffixes - see 2 . 2 .  for their forms -
t o  them i s  generally regu lar , and most of the markers thems e lve s are not 
sub j e c t  to morphophonemi c changes . The few irregularities oc curring 
will be menti one d ) : 
1 .  General pos sess ion clas s ;  marker : n e - . 
This class  corre spond s largely t o  the equivalent class in Nemboi ( see 
2 . 4 . 3 . , c las s 1 . ) ,  i . e .  it  includes per s ons ( except relative s - see 2 . 1 . 
_ and affine s - s ee be low , c la s s  9 . ) ,  inedible animals , b irds , reptiles 
and fishes ( or edible ones referred to without the purpose of  eati ng in 
mind ) ,  ins e c t s , things located s omewhere and generally not readi ly 
movable such as the ground , i s lands , valleys , paths , village s , hous es , 
trees and also fire , b ut not things c l'osely a s s o ciated with i t , e tc . ,  
not dire c t ly palpab le ob j e c t s  and phenomena in nature such as the sun , 
moon , s tars , sky , rain , e tc . ,  and others . 
Examp le s : o b we n e - Q a  _ my chi Ld, k u l i  n e - go a our ( ex c l . )  dog, u t OQ  
n e - Q a  = my b ird, n u mwe n e - m u  - your ( p l . ) s na k e ,  n u mo n e - m  = y ou r  ( s g . ) 
fLy , ma t h u  n e - g i  = our two ' s  ( inc l . ) hous e ,  n uwo� n e - d e  = h i s  tre e ,  
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d Y a n e: - r) a  = my fire , t e m Wa n e: - g o  '" our (exc l . ) moon, i p u n i - m u  
( p l . ) rai n .  
y our 
2 .  Food class �  marker : 1 ,  2 s g . and 2pl .  n e - , 3sg . and 3p l .  n a - , Idl . 
incl . ,  Ip l .  inc l . and Ip l .  exc l .  n a - . 
The p o s s e s s ive suffix of the first person singular i s  - m W a . 
Nouns be longing to this class denote all kinds of food , both animal 
and vegetab le ,  except sugarcane which be longs to the drink c las s .  In 
contras t to Nemboi , ins e c t s  do not come under this c las s , but as in 
Nemboi , utensi ls assoc iated with food do also not be long to it , except 
for cooking s tone s . 
Examp les : ' a k o  n e - m Wa '" my taro, b op i n a - d e  .. his banana, n a p  ( u )  b W  I 
ne - m  = y o ur ( s g . ) coconut (for e a ti ng ) ,  k l o  n e - m Wa '" my fow l (for e a ting ) ,  
n 5  n a - g o  '" our ( excl . ) fi s h ,  o t h a  n a - go .. our ( inc l . ) cook i ng s tones . 
3 .  Drink class �  marker :  m u - .  
Nouns of this class indicate potab le s , inc luding sugarcane . 
Examp les : d uwe m U - r)a '" my water (for dri n k i ng ) ,  n a p ( u ) g a m u - m  '" y our 
( sg . )' dri n k i ng - coconu t ,  n E;  I u m u - d e  = his s ugarcane . 
4 .  Betel class � marker : m a - . 
Thi s class include s nouns indicat ing b e t e l  nuts  and obj ec t s  used in 
conne ction with chewing betel such as betel lime , lime gourds , lime 
spatulas , e tc . 
Examples : k e t a  m a - r) a  '" my b e te l nut,  p W E;  m a - m  '" y our ( sg . ) b e te l 
le af, d o  ma - g o  '" our ( ex c l . ) b e te l l ime . 
5 .  Utensils c lass �  marker : Ip l .  inc l .  g o - , in the other pers ons : g o - . 
Nouns of this c la s s  denote utensils and other ob j ec t s  used to achieve 
s ome purpose . As in Nemboi , tools and utensils associated with food in 
s ome way also b elong to this clas s ( s ee above c lass 2 . ) .  
Examp les : g O - r) a  = my fi rewood, l a t a r)  g o - m  '" your ( s g . ) b ow, t a m a t a  
g o - d e  = his fi s h - h o o k ,  d Ya g o - g o '" o u r  ( inc l . ) s tring, o t h a  g o - g o  '" 
our ( excl . )  s t one s . 
6 .  Dependent contents c lass � marker : 1 0 - .  
Thi s  c lass inc ludes nouns which are inseparab le c ontent s of a 
c ontainer s uch as the bones inside the human body , and as in Malo ( see 
2 . 4 . 2 . c lass 11 . )  - and in contras t to Nemboi whi ch has a separate 
spouse class ( s ee 2 . 4 . 2 . ,  c lass 8 . ) - also inc ludes spous e s . 
Examp les : d Wa d u  1 0 - r) a  = my b o n e s ,  n Yo l 1 l o - d e  '" h i s  (body )  fa t ,  
mana  l o- m  a y our ( sg . ) husband. 
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7 .  Independent contents class ; marker : 0 - . 
The posses s ive suffix of the first person si ngular i s  - n a . 
Nouns of this c las s denote ob j ec t s  which are contents of other things , 
but can exist separately from them or pre-exis t  them ( compare 2 . 4 . 2 .  
Malo , class 1 2 .  and 2 . 4 . 3 .  Nemb oi c las s 6 . ) .  I t  also c ontains the word 
for s ore, wound . 
Examples : k a k i  o - n a = my wound, k a k i o - g o  • our ( excl . )  wou nds . 
8 .  Fire class ; marker : ad Y e o g o - . 
This class includes nouns denot ing obj e cts  c l o s e ly assoc iated with 
fire , but not the word for fire i t s e l f  ( see ab ove , c la s s  1 . ) .  
Examp les : � k a p u  ad Yeog o - Q a  = my smo k e ,  n � b u  ad Y e og o - d e  = h i s  a s he s .  
2 . 4 . 5 .  N a ng g u  
I n  Nanggu , the limited materials perused t o  date have yielded nine 
different pos s e s s ive c las s markers ,  but it  seems likely that there are 
more in the language . With the class of nouns to which p o s s e s sive 
suffixes are dire c t ly added , this gives a total of ten pos s e s s ive 
c la s s e s . 
Most  of the c las s markers are affe c ted b y  morphophoemic change s when 
the pos s es s ive suffixes are added to them , and whenever ne c e s s ary , a 
l i s t  of the forms of the markers + p o s s e s s ive suffixes will be given 
below . 
1 .  General possession class ; marker :  Isg .  n e l , 2s g .  and Ipl . exc l .  n e ­
+ p o s s e s s ive suffixes , all others n e l - + p o s s e s s ive suffix . 
Nouns be longing to this c las s include mos tly animals , b irds , fishe s , 
i ns e c t s  e t c . whi ch are not specially thought of as food . Many of them 
can opti onally be  used as memb ers of this class and of the food c las s ,  
but s ome are e x c lus ively members of the food c lass ( see 1 .  ab ove ) .  
Examples : k u l l  n e l  = my dog ,  p � i  n E - m  � your ( s g . ) p i g ,  k u k W e  n E - g � 
our ( ex c l . )  f l y i ng fox , n Um W a  n e l - m we = y our ( p l . )  snake, k i �  n e l - d a  
our two ' s  ( incl . )  fow l ( al s o  k i �  n a - d a ) n U g Wa n e l  = my shark ( al s o  
n U g W a  n a : - n u ) ,  m u m w �  n e l - d e  - h i s  f ly .  
2 .  Food class ; marker : Isg . n a : - n u , 2 s g . n a - m , all others : n a - + 
pos s e s s ive suffix . 
Nouns of this c las s denote food and edib le thi ngs which are thought 
of in conne ction with eating . Nouns referring to food animals appear 
optionally with the marker of this c las s or the general p os s e s s ion c las s 
( see 1 .  above ) but some , e specially marine animals , fishes and 
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crustaceans , are alway s found with the food c las s marker . Also 
utensils  conne c ted with food and i t s  acqui s i t ion such as axes , knives , 
paddles and the like generally be long t o  this c las s , and also lime 
gourd . 
Examp le s : d a k e l a Q o  n a : - nu = my food, n ap u b w i  n a - m  - y our ( s g . ) 
coconut (for e a ting ) ,  n a b wo n a - m we = y our ( pl . ) p i dgeon ( also n a b wo 
n e i - m we ) ,  n a t a  n a - d a  '" our two ' s  ( incl . )  fi s h ,  t o p W a e  n a - d e  = h i s  
s ti ngray , d Yo n a - Q o  '" t h e ir axe s ,  p e : k i  n a - g o  = our ( e x c l . )  kni v e s ,  
n o :  n a : - n u  = my padd L e ,  b e l d o  n a - m  • y our ( s g . ) Lime gourd. 
3 .  Water clas s ;  marker : Isg . ko , 2 ,  3sg.  and Ipl .  inc l .  ko- + p o s s e s s ive 
suffix , all others : ko : - + posses s ive suffix . 
Only l o : k h m  - water has s o  far been found to b e long t o  this clas s . 
Examp le s : l o : k h m  ko • my water (for dri n ki ng ) ,  l o : k h m  ko : - d a  = our 
two ' s  ( incl . ) water . 
4 .  Drink c las s ;  marker : I s g .  g o ,  2 ,  3 s g .  and Ip l .  inc l .  g o - + p o s s e s s ive 
suffix , all others : g o : - + posses s ive suffix . 
Nouns belonging to this c las s refer t o  potables , inc luding coconuts 
for drinking and sugarcane ( the latter can opt ionally also be  used with 
the locat i on c las s - see 6 .  below ) ,  and also things c onne cted with the 
chewing of betel ( except lime gourd which be longs to the food c la s s  -
see 2 .  above ) .  The betel nut i t s e lf can optionally be  used with the 
marker of this c las s ,  or with that of the location c las s .  
Examp l e s : n a p u b w i  g o - m  = y our ( sg . ) coaonut (for dri n k i ng ) ,  t e p Y a  
g O : - Q o  • their s ugaraan e ,  d o  g o  = my b e te L L im e ,  p We l  g o - d am W e  = our 
( incl . )  b e te L Le af, k h a t h U  g o - m  '" y our ( s g . ) b e te L nu t .  
I t  s eems p o s s ib le t o  regard this clas s and the water c lass ( s ee 3 .  
ab ove ) as sub- classes of one general potab les c las s . 
5 .  Utensils c lass ; marker : lsg . t e l o ,  all other forms : t e l o - � t l o - + 
p o s s e s s ive suffix . 
Nouns o f  this c las s denote utens ils  and obj ec t s  wpich are used t o  
achieve a purpose o r  are s imply held in one ' s  hand . Also b e l t s  and 
c lothing come s under this heading in Nanggu . As has been menti oned 
under the food c lass ( see 1 .  above ) ,  utensils connected with food 
generally be long t o  that c las s . 
Examp le s : l a t U :  t e l o  '" my b ow, b e l i d e )  l o - m  '" y our ( s g . ) b a s k e t ,  
n a n a : t ( e )  1 0 - Q o  = their s tring, n o : k h o  t ( e )  1 0 - d a m W e  = o u r  ( incl . )  be L t s ,  
n ew a  t ( e )  l o - d a  - our two ' s  ( inc l . ) c Lo thing .  
6 .  Location class ; marker : lsg . n Y � ,  lpl .  excl . n Y � - g � , all others : 
n Y o- + p o s s e s s ive suffix . 
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Nouns of this cla s s  indicate obj e c t s  which are located s omewhere and 
usually not readi ly movable such as villages , houses , i s lands , valley s , 
as well as tre e s , palms , b amb oo and other p lants and als o fruits of all 
descriptions - coconuts ,  b ananas , betel-nut s ,  taro , yams , etc . - while 
growing and not thought of as food , even though they may have b een 
p lucked or pulled up from the ground . 
Examples : n e I Y a n Y � - g �  = our ( e x c l . )  v i l lag e ,  ma : t h u  n Y � D my hous e ,  
t �m � t u  n Y o - m w e  = y o ur ( pl . ) i s la nd, Q a n i b i  n Y o - d e  = h i s  bamb o o ,  n U Q �  
n Y o - d a  our two ' s  ( incl . )  tre e ,  n � a  n Y o - Q o  a their fru i t ,  w a t o  n Y � -
my taro , Q ob o t i  n Y o - m  = y our ( sg . ) b anana, t e p Y a n Y � = my (growing)  
s ugarcane , Q o k h a t h u  n Y o- Q o  = their b e t e lnu t ( s ) ,  etc . 
7 .  Dependent contents clas s ;  marker : either : lsg .  I � ,  2 s g . lp l .  exc l .  
and 2p l .  I �- + posses sive suffix , all others : 1 0 - + p o s s e s s ive suffix , 
or : Isg . n o , lpl .  exc l .  n o - + p o s s e s s ive suffix , all others : n o - + 
p o s s e s s ive suffix . The oc currence of e i ther of these markers is  
morphologically conditi oned . It appears that the alternat ive Q O  may 
also exist in Nanggu . 
Thi s  c las s includes nouns which are inseparab le contents of a 
container such as the b lood and the bones inside the human b ody . However , 
it does not inc lude spouses  as is the case in Malo ( see 2 . 4 . 2 . , c las s 
1 1 . ) and Nooli ( see 2 . 4 . 4 . , c lass 6 . ) :  spous es  are indi cated by the 
addit i on of the pos se s s ive suffixes to the noun i t s e lf . 
Examples : a d u  I �  = my b o n e ,  a d u  I � - g o  = our ( ex c l . )  b o n e s ,  a d u  l o - d e 
his b one s ,  mo p Y o n o  = my b l ood, mo p Yo n o - g � = our ( ex c l . )  b lood, 
mo p Y o n o - m  = y our ( s g . ) b Z o o d .  
8 .  Independent contents class ? ;  marker : I s g .  k a : l e ,  2s g .  k a : l e - + 
p o s s e s s ive suffi x ,  Ipl . exc l . k a : l e - + p o s s e s s ive suffix , 3sg . , Idl . 
inc l .  and Ipl . inc l .  k a : 1 0 - + posses s ive suffix , 2pl .  and 3p l .  k i  l i - + 
p o s s e s s ive suffix . 
The exis tence of this c las s in Nanggu is not quite certain ,  and nouns 
inc luded in it have also been encountered in c onjunc t i on with the 
dependent clas s marker ( s ee 7 .  above ) . '  
Nouns of this c la s s  denote obj e cts  whi c h  are contents of  other things , 
but can e x i s t  s eparately from them or pre-exis t  them ( compare 2 . 4 . 2 .  
Mal o ,  c lass 12 . and 2 . 4 . 3 .  Nemboi , c lass 6 . ) .  As in Nooli ( see  2 . 4 . 4 . , 
c la s s  7 . ) ,  this c lass also contains the word for s ore , wound in Nanggu . 
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Examples : n a b W a k a : l e - m  - y our ( s g . ) s ore . n a b w a  k a : l o - d e  � his 
wound. n a b Wa k i  l i - m we � y our ( p l . ) s ores . 
9 .  Fire class ; marker : Isg . m� I � ,  2 s g .  and Ip l .  inc l .  m� l a - + p o s s e s s ive 
suffi x , all others : m� I � - + pos s es s ive suffix .  
Nouns referring t o  fire and things associated w i th it b e long t o  this 
c las s . 
Examp les : a : k h u  m� l �  = my fi re. � : k � m� l a - m  = y our ( sg . ) smoke . 
a : k h u  m� l a - d a m We = our ( inc l . ) fi re. n u b u  m� I � - d e  = his ashes . 
It is of intere s t  to note that in Nanggu , the pos s e s sive interrogatives 
are formed by prefixing the appropriate posse s s ive c lass marker in its  
firs t pers on singular form to y o • wh o ? , e . g .  n a : n u - y o  = whos e ?  (referring 
to food ) ,  t e l o - y o  z whos e ?  ( re ferring t o  a utensi l ) , a Q o - y o c whos e ? 
( re ferring t o  a canoe ) ,  etc . If the noun indi cating the ob j e c t  
p o s s e s s e d  is mentioned , the p o s s e s s ive interrogat ive follows it  with 
the ligative prefix k a - preceding it , e . g .  d a k e l a Q o  k a - n a : n u - y o  = whose 
foo d ?  
10 . Louse clas s ;  marker :  I s g .  n a u , a l l  others : n a u - + posses s ive suffix . 
Only n aw i  � Zouse has s o  far b een found to b e  a member of this clas s . 
Examp le s : n aw i  n a u  = my Zouse (or Zice ) .  n aw i  n a u - d e c h is Zous e (or 
Zice ) .  
1 1 .  Canoe class ; marker :  I s g .  a Q o )  all others : a Q u - + p o s s e s s ive suffix . 
Only Q a mub u = canoe has s o  far b een found t o  be long t o  this clas s . 
It can optionally also b e  a member of the utens i ls c lass ( s ee 7 .  ab ove ) .  
Examp le s : Q a m u b u  a o o  z my canoe (also Q a mub u t e l o ) ,  Q a m u b u  a n u - m  = 
y our ( sg . ) canoe ( also Q a m u b u  t ( e ) l o - m ) . 
2 . 4 . 6 .  S umma ry o f  P o s s e s s i o n M a r k e r s  a n d  C l a s s e s 
The p o s s e s s ion markers and c lass sys tems in the languages of the Reef 
and Santa Cruz I s lands Fami ly show a good measure of s imi larity in spite 
of  cons iderab le differences in detai l .  
For c omparative purposes , the forms appearing in c onj unction with 
p o s s e s sive suffixes of  the third person s ingular , or , as in Reefs , 
denot i ng p o s s e s s i on b y  the third person singular by thems elves , s eem t o  
b e  mos t  suitab le . 
The following pos s e s sion c lass markers occur in at leas t three of 
the l anguages and diale c t s  treated here : 
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Class : Reefs Malo Nemboi Nooli Nanggu 
General Posse s si on n o  n a  n E  n e  n e l  
Food n a  n a  n a  n a  n a  
Drink n u m w a  p u  m u  m u  g o  
Betel d a  m a  m a  
Utens i ls n o g o  k o  g o  g o  t E  1 0  
Locati on t a  ( t o )  n Y a  n Y o 
Dependent Contents 1) 0  1) 0  1 0  1 0  '\, n o  ('\,1) o ? )  
Independent Contents 0 0 0 k a : l o ? 
Fire m n o  m W i  1 0  a d Y e o g o  n o l o  
As can be seen from the table above , there is  cons iderab le formal 
s imi larity between re lated markers in the individual language s and 
dialec t s .  Only Malo pu and Nanggu g o  in the drink c las s ,  Nanggu t E l o  
in the uten s i l s  class and Nooli a d Y e o g o  in the fire c la s s  are quite 
aberrant . 
In addi tion t o  the p o s s e s s ion c las s markers l i s t ed , a varied number 
of other such markers are me t with in the individual languages and 
dialec t s , i . e .  
Reefs :  d e no Flower and fruit class 
n i k a '\, n a k o Toe c lass 
Malo : t a  General food class 
5 1)  Holding c las s 
n 1)  Garden utensils  c lass 
n o  Purpose c lass 
Nernboi : n a l o  Spouse c lass 
Nanggu : k o  Water c la s s  
n a u  Louse class 
a l) u  C anoe c lass 
In addition to the s e  class markers ,  s ome nouns and prepos i t i ons 
func t i on as p o s s e s s ion c la s s  markers , e . g .  
Reef s : 
Malo : 
I) a g o  Wound c las s : this i s  the prep o s i t ion I) a g ( u ) - s ignalling 
the indire c t  obj ec t  with verb s . 
n i s a '\, n i s i  Skin and b one clas s : this i s  one of the words for 
b o dy .  
n Y 1) Par t s  of lower leg c las s : this c las s marker i s  derived from 
n a n Yll = Zeg through the omis s ion of the otherwi se ob ligatory 
petrified art i c le n a - . 
-------------- --.---- ----------------------------------------------------------------� 
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The large s t  number of class markers is m e t  with i n  Malo (fourt e en ) , 
with Nanggu having eleven and Reefs ten , whereas Nemboi and Nooli b oth 
have eight. A s triking feature is the ab sence of the location class 
from the last two , whereas Reefs lacks the dependent and independent 
contents clas s e s . The b etel cla s s  is abs ent from Nemboi and Nanggu , 
and the fire class from Reefs . 
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